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- FOREWORD

This publication_contains curriâulum suggestions for teaching Strand -IV - Environmental
and Coninunity Health - Ecology and Epidemiology of Health, for grades 10, 11, and 12.

The publication format of four-=columns is intended to provide teachers with a basic

cocepts=which children may achieve, in the second column;_and information specificafly
designed for classroom teachers which should provide them with resource materials, teaching

=-aids, and suppleaentary information, in the third andiifourth columns.

The comprehéniive nature of the health -program makes it jperative that teachers gain
familiarity with all ofthe strands presently in print. In this way, importtteachiiig-
learning experiences maj be developed bycross-referring from one strand to another.-

It -is recommended that the health coordinatoi in=-each school system review these
materials carefully and consult with teachers, administratorsfi and leaders of interested
parent groups in order -to determine the most appropriate manner in which to utilize this
strand as an. integral part of a locally adapted, broad, and comprehensive program in
health education.

The curriculummaterials presented here are in tentative form and ae sub5t to
modification in content and sec1uence. Critiques of the format, content,4 and sequence
are welcomed.

Gordon E. Van i100ft

Chief, Bureau of Secondary
Curricuium Deveiopmenl

William E. Young
Director, Cui'ricuiwn
Deveiopment Cenler
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ECOLOGY D-EPIOEMIOLOGY-OF H L

These materials_are=designed_to_provide_a_frame_of_referenceLforthe student concerning the health
implications_of_the interaction_of_numerous_factorsin_his physical, social, and biological environments.
Furthermore=, each= student_shQuld_develop_an_appreciation_and understanding of_his_personal role in this

interre ations i e ree-to which -controls= and determines - ealt behavior.

S OU

develop tele in a

- become_familiar with current public health issues and problems that have ecological i lications,
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OUTLINE OF CONTENT -MAJOR-UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTEDTEACHING-AIDS SUP
FUNDAMENTAL_ CONCEPTS- ANVLEARNING'ACTIVITIES-
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

-SUGGESTED _TEACHING-AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION-
FOR TEACHERS
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OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS- AND
FUNDAMENTAL -CONCEPTS_

2.- Census reports Cen-sus -_reports---!- loca-1,-_
--state, national -, _or:inter---=_
national_-- provide info
tien--_about _p_e-oplbtthati--IS_-, __

-: valuabl-erin__asSeSsing :their-
_-heallth-_statuS-.

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS S P

= AND-LEARNING -ACTIVITIES

Leant _about= the__-==_history Gen-
, of the -census-.;2--hat data ite

mere_-_co-1-1-ec-tedfiltkthe 1970-_ ft
censu-0--_ Why?-__ _i_-_ . _mar

ie_- --:-v_
.___=,

-e

N. Aims and purposes

The -study of -the-it -aracteris_7=_
ties and interactions -of -

agent-, hoSt,_farkreinfiro-11- -=

mental faaors-_,hel-p_S:-detera =
mind- the -cause -of -7_disease,-_
dIsability,- he-aith-problems-
defett ,_ and -death-,- _-

T-hb-riepidemio-lome 7auto,_- _a =1 ==

Inobilei-aebidentSAay ,-be aid:
_Uridertakeri-_in---_ebnjuaftien _ mos
-141ththe cirivere: ucatien =inf

teacher.- com
-: abo_

Immunization prOlgrams -----:tra
(tetanus-, met-slies-,,=, -small-- -_inf
poxi,- etc:-)- may__:het =research - _

od-_-arid--diseusSeViti_ buzz



MAJOR -UNDERSTANDINGS-- AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS

FUNDAMENTAL -CONCEPTS AND 'LEARNING ACTIVITIES
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Census reportSf local ,--

_state, -nation-Or, or inter-

national -_ _prov=ide= informa-_

tibn_ about _peOp-1-e_- that is -_

--yaluab le_ in-_-a-Ssessing_ their

ealth st-atus.

Learn -about the- history

of the _census.__ -11fiat -data--

were -collected in the
census? Why?

-Census data -_such

=items -as: = n=p-opulation-

figures-_--by _race-,= age, sex,
edUcation-,=_-

income, occupation-ation-,--hetising=

and imAn-c-set ers,.-_
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It is necessary to describe
and analyze diSease_ distri-
bution and occurrence accord-
ing to such-_variables as age,
sex, race, etc. , ,o that
preventive or control programs
can be deVe 1 o e

Contact your _105;al_he-alth
_o c_er for_ information

and material, on _preventive
and control -programs,7fer
such di,Spas-eS- as =rheumatic_

fever, _ phenylketonuria

The, study o e characteris7
-tics_ and- interactions =of _

_agent ,--hos-W4ndenviron:=:

Mental, fattort:: helps __,deter-

Mine the
,

defect, and death.

The epidemiology _of auto,_
Inobil_e_'_zaccidents may-,
-undertaken in_ ten:junction-

-with- the driver oducatiOni

teacher.

(tetanus, infetislesi

per, etc. ) niay be ifestarch--

ed_-aba



OUTLINE_ OF CONTENT - MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS -AND SUGGESTED: TEACHING AIDS- SUPP-

-FUNDAMENTAL: CONCERTS_ AND:-LEARNING-- -ACTIVITIES

Epidemiology= has aided in
improving medical care and
providing guidance for
community health programs.

_groups for=--comparison-of
-differetes _

ties- These are al_l

results- of i_epidemiol_ogicat

researck

E1



SUGGESTED= TEACHING-=AIDS- SUPPLEMENTARY -INFORMATION
AND LEARNING ACT- IVITIES FOR TEACHERS_

groups for comparison of=
differences and similar-
ities. These are all
results of epidemiological
research.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL-CONCEPTS

critical appraisal
existing data

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
_AND -LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Have students organize done

into several groups of 4 of re

or S in =each group. Using
data already available, The

3. Formulation of hypotheses:
After gathering and analyzing
the data, describe,within--
testable limits, what you think

has caused or contributed-to
the cause of the problem and
how you can solve the= problem.

4. Testing of hypotheses:
This may be conducted in the
laboratory, the hospital, or
the community':

Aft,

the
t es.

has

the

-how

4.

Thi

lab,

the



MAJOR-UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL-=CONCEPTS

-SUGGESTED- TEACHMG AIDS
AND -LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

done in the initial stages
of research.
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Formulation o = hypotheses:
After= gathering=an analyzing
the data, descr3. e,within
testable limits,-what you think
has caused or contributed to
the.cause of the problem and
how you can solve the problem.

4. . Testing of hypotheses:

This may be conducted in the
laboratory, the hospital, or
the community.

Data related to the
venereal diseases,
smoking and health, drug
abuse, among others, may
be used for this expe-
rience.

A hypothesis must be for-
mulated as thoroughly as
possible and should be .

based upon needs, interests,
and-available resources.
Testing_ -the= hypothesis

includes the details of
planning and = executing= =the
investigation. The object
is to verify the hypothesis.
It may take place in the
hospital, laboratory, or



-MAJOR UNIIERSTANDINGSAND
FUNDAMLIITAL CONCEPTS

SUGGESTED TEACFING AIDS
-AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

5. Conclusions and practical
application: This involves
evaluation of the results.

III. Factors That In-
fluence the Occur-
rence, Distribution,
Development, Con-
trol, and Preven-
tion of Disease,

Disability, Defect,
and Death.

A. Host factors Host factors are those
elements that influence
health status which relate
to the individual or group.

116!
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY=INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERSFUNDAMENTAL=-== CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

conclusions and practical

i-evaluation of the-results_.-

Host factors are those
elements-that ipfluence
health status which relate
to the individual or group.

What kinds of difficulties
did the groups-have? How
are these overceme?

Invite an epidemiologist
to class to disduss his
work in disease control
and prevention in relation
to epidemiology. What
other methods does he
use? Why?

community. Detailed plans
for -collection -of- informa-
tion (sampling -methods -_and

_ controls, lotatien
-andLtime _-ifatterS_4:=andk=train==-

_

_an-g_ver-tenne-1=--whii:5-=-V

collect the-Edlta)_
be -wri=tten_ into-=the= = design
The

_ $

organ zat -tabulation =;
Zata-__then

:dan=be -done._

6

Once the hypothesis has beer
tested and a preventive or
control program has been
developed, evaluation of
the outcome remains.

4
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

The role of heredity in deter--
mining health status is
extremely_ complex and
dependent, in part, upon the

_interaction with environ-
mental variables.

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING AC-TI-VITIES

Make-a list of diseases Gen,
and defects which:- eff
1. Are known to be solely pat

hereditary by
2. Are suspected-to have a feel

heredit asis g

3. Are- thou¢ht be con-

Aea
ons

Many individuals generally
confuse and interchange such
terms as hereditary, congen-
ital, and familial.

Why are the terms, in the A d'

concept frequently con- no

fused?

Why do misconceptions
persist?



MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

;en:.
.ff-,
lat,

y-_,_

'eel

Ltg_,

'es
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tyd:

The role of heredity in deter-
mining health status is
extremely complex and
dependent, in pert, upon the
interaction - =with environ-
mental variables.

Genes tend to produce their
effects through metabolic
pathways that are controlled
by enzymes. Some scientists
feel that all diseases have

genetic_-com onent
resu m- re
in ro ein

ary
or car

rate -- metabol=ism. -_---

tic).
en=
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net=:
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nen

--Many- individuals _g_enerally _-

o_onfuse:an ---tert_han-ge -such_
terms as = eredita ,--,Congen-
ital-, and familial.

Why= are -the _terms in the
concept frequently_ -con-!-
fuSed? _ _- --

Why do misconceptions
persist?

k--diSease,- defeOt, -*or al)-_=

normality--Is,:_iC-onsidered-__
td=----1)-6=-Thereditaity_ If- such --=_

_Condit ion -is= cauSe_d-ib - i-

defe_Ctive _gen-e:.--_-_GO-ngenital
refers;to- the --factAthat- the
condition was-present -a-ti---
birth:. _ It= may-- be acquired--
in,--the= UteruS by- virtue -of=
metabOlic,--borMOnal,:-_-iii--
fectious toxin, --e-rivirdn--
mental, -or other factors.



MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

The fact that a condition is
congenital (present at birth)
or familial

_(appears
== in the

family) does not necessarily
mean that it is hereditar
genetica ransmitt

Many aspects of genetic study
have direct application for
public health activities.

Radiation is but one of the
forces capable of affecting
genetic material through
mutation.
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I SUGGESTED=TEACHING =AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
AND -LEARNING -ACTIVITIES FOR TEACHERS

Mothers = who reast
tfieir infants: ave =a tfwer

reaSt cancer.
relat6d to a

hormona actor.
resence of respirato

disease among coal miners

The presence of radioactive
materials_in the environment
is =of concern because of

short term (medical) effects
and long term (genetic)
effects.

'St

i=if"

ots=

d1=

Read books such as Lucky A host of chemical substances
Dragon #5 and Hiroshima, - identified through their
listed in the bibliography. effects in animals also are

found in man's environment.



OUTLINE -OF- CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

. Heredity and
disease

Although the ranking order
of our major causes of death
has undergone a dramatic
change since 1900, heredity
has not been a primary factor
in this change.

_SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPP
AND LEARNING-ACTIVITIES

Have students develop a In
list of the 10 major wer
causes of death in 1900 za,

anecompare these with the hea
10 major = causes -of -death hem
today, for es. ran
What =are the etiologies dis=

of these disease-s? (See can
chart 1 in the appendix.) nail

acc
pne

In some =as=

Huntington's chorea,the genetic
component is quite explicit.
In others, such as the com-
municable diseases, the envi-
ronmental factors appear to
predominate. Between these
two extremes, the environ-
mental and genetic factors
operate with varying degrees
of importance.

The-
pas
tud

char
--maj

Are genetic diseaSes auto- he
matic? Explain. pop

sign

How has out environment past
changed in-the past 50 envi

years to help eliminate more
some diseases? How has it = haza

changed to contribute to and
an increase in some
diseases? Have we actually
been creating new diseases?
Explain.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL -CONCEPTS

Although the ranking order
of our major causes of- death
has undergone'a dramatic
change since 1900, heredity
has not been a primary factor

==in this change.

In some diseates,such as
Huntington's chorea,the genetic
componrnt is quite explicit.
In 'others, such= as the_ com=

municable diSeases, the envi-
ronmental factots appear to'
predominate.- Between these
two extremes, the environ-
mental and genetic factors
operate with varying degrees
of importance.

9

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Have students develop a
list of the 10 major
causes of death in 1900
and compare these with the
10 major causes of death
today, for all ages.
What are the etiologies
of these diseases? (See

chart 1 in the appendix.)

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

In= 1900,= the major killers

were-pneumo.- and influen-
za, --tubercu. -sis,. enteritis

heart_ disease, and cerebraln

hemorrhage.---Today, in_

ranking=otdet.they_are-:,
diseases of -=the heart_;

--cancerS--and --athet

cerebral EhemOrthag_
=adcidents,_ influenza,- and

pneumonia=.

The tanking order-over the
i_past,68-years-_would=-nothaVe-1-

_undergbne_Sucna--_-dramatic_i_-_-

thangeiheredi- --Were=
_=7

Are genetic diseases auto-
matic? Explain.

. -

How has our environment.
changed in the past SO
years to help eliminate
some diseases? How has it
changed to contribute to
an increase in some
diseases? Have we actually
been creating new diseases?
Explain.

The hereditary makeup of our
population-has-not changed'
significantly during the
past 68 years, only the
environment. However, the
more we eliminate the worst
hazards in our environment
and the more we equalize
conditions for all individ-
uals, the more chance there
is for the inherent dif-
ferences in individuals to
assert themselves. Thus,
the role of heredity becomes
increasingly= more important
in respect to disease and
its possible effects on
humans. Huntington' -s chorea

is a mental disorder caused
by a single dominant gene.



MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
FUNDAMENTAL_ CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES
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-MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS-AND

FUNDAMENTAL-CONCEPTS
SUGGESTED TEACHINGSAIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES
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Have students read and
report -about--the -role o

heredity in specific
diseaseg.

Read:: Your heredity ctnd
environment by Amran--
Scheinfeld.-

Some scientists feel that all
diseases have a genetic
component.

The individual deteriorates
physically and psychologi-
cally.

A general classification
suggested by-Scheinfeld-
for-discussing the= role of
heredity in disease is as
follows:

1- Those diseases most-
directly inherited in which
environment plays only a
small part in causation,
(the majority of cases of
diabetes-mellitus, some very
a canc

Candefci eye,a
host= -rare conditiens)-

Those-diseases which are
conditionally inherited in
which the individual= will
develop the disease only
under certain adverse envi-
ronmental circumstances,
(some types of heart and
arterial diseases including
arteriosclerosis and
possibly rheumatic heart
disease, plus a number of
metabolic disorders).
3. Those diseases which are
influenced 12i heredity in
some manner. This may be
the case for most of our
diseases. It is possible
that for many of our in-
fectious diseases some indi-
viduals may have inherited



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND: SUGGESTED-TEACHING-AIDS SUPP

FUNDAMENTAL -CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

con
and
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may
oth

. Sex and health Sex-is one of the genetic
factors that governs life
expectancy.

_ _ =

z -z

The existing higher life
expectancy of the female
appears to stem from some -
inherent advantage possessed
by the female in combating
disease and stress that is
able to assert itself with
improvements in the environ-
ment.

are_an _contrastt
erences==in Iife expec-

tam etween thesexes -in
1900 and today Discuss
why the- gap has widened.

Evidence that the extra margin Make a list of diseases In
of female longevity is condi- and defects which appear lif
tioned by the environment is to be sex-linked. sex
.seen in underdeveloped the
countries. The worse the fern

11



MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND -SUGGESTED TEACHING-AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY-INFORMATION
FOR-TEACHERS--FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS == AND-LEARNING-ACTIVITIES

on
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ran.
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constitutional weakness,
and given the proper envi-
ronmental circumstances they
may become easier prey than
others to infection.
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males= an

The existing her life
expectancy o e female
appears to stem from =some
inherent advantage possessed
by the female in combating
disease and stress that is
able to assert itself with
improvement in the environ-
ment.

In

lif .

sex.

the

fen

Evidence that the extra margin Make a list of diseases
of female longevity is condi- and= defects which appear
tioned by the environment is to be sex-linked .
seen in nnderdeveloped
countries. The worse the

In 1963, in Bolivia,the
life expectancy of both
sexes was 49.7 years. Hence,
the innate advantage of the
female could not assert



MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND- SUGGESTED TEACHING-AIDS
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

living and-health conditions, itsel
as reflectei in higher death envir
rates and lower life expec- affec
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life expectancy. 45.2-
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FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES FOR TEACHERS
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living and health conditions,
as reflected in higher death
rates and lower life expec
tancies, the smaller is the
excess of female over male
life expectancy.

itsel=f- because of the -poor
,enVironmental conditions
affecting--both sexes._
-Also-, _ in _India, the life-

- eXpectancy zfOr -the male- is

45 .-_2_years_.and-_ for -the-
-einalezi--466=-4earS. The

inOre -Ve,imprOve -the- _-&nViron-71
better=:abl&- the-

,dnherent=:advantage:_=s-
d-entedz-by__theT7-.1.-tyear-
adVantage--that_the:rU_-.9

=feMalepoSseSses.

Why is the ma -le more apt
to inherit sex- linked
conditions?

Defective
gene for
color blind-
ness. Woman

is not colorThlind but is a
carrier.

e -conditions result
ectve= enes,carrie

rbinosome _At_ IT
conceptio=n, e eta o re-
ceived-two X chromosomes
(one from each parent). The
male receives only one X
chromosome from his mother
and the Y from his father.
Thus, the male is more
vulnerable to defects since
there is no corresponding
gene on the opposite Y
chromosome to neutralize the
effects of the gene which
causes the defect.

To produce a sex-linked de-
fect in the male, only one
defective gene is needed.
The female needs two de-
fective genes as the chances
are that there will be a
normal gene on the other X



MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS-AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS_-

SUGGESTED_ TEACHING AIDS
AND-LEARNING-ACTIVITIES

X Y Male defective chro
gene the

No corresponding tion
site on-Y chro- defe,

mosome to offset and

the defeetive sigh

gene. Man is corn

color-blind. opt-i
and

Fathers can transmit color- (duc

blindness to daughters
only, is it is carried on
the X-chromosome_and not
the-Y.

to =its sexual arid genetic

implications.

Differences in chemical func-
tioning appear -to -endow the

female with certain advantages
in resisting and fighting
disease.

Ftesent arguments show
that,-in real--i -ty_,= the male

is the "weaker sex."
(Genetically speaking).
Why? .

Scheinfeld,
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS

FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Differences in chemical func-
tioning appear to endow the
female with certain advantages
in resisting and fighting
disease.

13

X= Y Male defective
gene

No corresponding
site-on Y chro-
mosome to offset

eft-ctive

gene. Man is
color blind

Fathers can transmit color-
blindness to daughters
only, as it is carried on
the X chromosome and-not
the Y._

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

chromosome to neutralize
the effects. Other condi-
tions that are sex-linked
defects include hemophilia
and some` forms of near-
sightedness,- enlarged
cornea, de ective iris,
-optic atrophy,-nystagma,
and muscular dystrophy
(duchenne type).

Flemcshi =anot er_ _

order=whit h=can-be=arialyzed
and discussed with-regard-
to its sexual and genetic
implications.

Present arguments show
that, in reality, the male
is the "weaker sex."
(Genetically speaking).
Why?

Refer to Amram Scheinfeld,
op. cit.

The clearest evidence for
the greater longevity of
the female appears in the
role of the sex-Thormones:
the female produces pro-
portionately more of the
estrogens and the male more
of the androgens. The
female tends to be bio-
chemically more variable
due to changes in body
chemistry that occur during
menstruation and child-
bearing. It is possible
that this variability helps
her to adjust to stress and
disease better than her
male counterpart.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND. LEARNING ACTIVITIES

How may this difference of
diseases of the sexes be
explained?

What part does biological
makeup,play?--Differences
in daily = activity ? = Child-_

hood activities?

14

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

The death rate from heart
disease among men treated
with female hormones
(estrogens) after a 5-year
period_was_about hal f_= =that
of a control group-who did
not receive the female
hormones.

The female has= a lower

mortality rate at all ages
from most diseases than the
male. When we classify
causes_of death into-body
systems, we-fi

-- female

a e-

s a higher overall_
t rate -from-disorders

of the endocrine system.

Diabetes mellitus is one of
the few diseases that kills
more women. (About one-
-third more women than men
die- from 'abetes.)

However, even as we find the
sociocultural differences
between the sexes becoming
more- similar with respect
to work,' smoking, beha ,r,

etc., we also find that the
differences in life expec-
tancy are increasing between
the sexes, instead of
narrowing. This suggests
that the hereditary and
biochemical differences must
exert a powerful influence
that tends to favor the
`female more than the male.

_

4



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPL

FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

4. Race and
-health

Differences in life expec-
tancy,between whites and non-
whites still exist today.

As the nonwhite population
makes continued economic and
social= advances the differ-
ences in life expectancy
between the races should
diminish.

5. Occupation and
health

Higher economic and social
groups tend to have lower
mortality a n longer

life expectancy. Lower socio-
economic groups tend to have
higher mortality rates and
lower life expectancy.

15
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Differences in life expec-
tancy between whites and non-
whites still exist today.

As= the nonwhite population
makes continued economic and
social advances- the differ=-

ences in life == expectancy
between the races should
diminish.

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Have students compare the
life expectancy figures
for the white and nonwhite
population.

Discuss::

__1--. =Why-:-d0-these -differ-

ences-r-exist in life

-expectancy?
2-. why_ :are- the differences

-between-the sexes -in-

life- expettificy- not as

_great __as- in -the_ white-

populat=ion?
3. -What happens -to these

-differences when one_

cont---.4-s-forAn-com-eT----1=-'

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

In 1900, the life expec-
tancy for the American Negro

was 32.5 years for the male
and 35 for the female (16-
years less than for the
white population).

In-119654_ the Life expec,

tancy--lor the- nonwhite mate--

was -6E1 years and 67.4
years==for- the :female- (a

:difference:Of 65 -years for-
-the -male=--and-=7.3,-- years for -,_ n

the__female-__as---cornpared to5-

---the--white__population)-.- --
-- -

Higher economic and social
groups tend_ = =to have lower

mortality rates and a longer
life expectancy. Lower socio-
economic groups tend to have
higher mortality rates and
lower life expectancy.

Discuss how occupation and
life expectancy are relat-
ed.

Scientists, teachers, and
social workers tend to have-
the highest longevity rates=
of all of the occupational
groups. At the low end of
the longevity slide we find
miners, musicians, tailors,
and taxi drivers.



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Environmental factors such as
differences in occupation,
habits, and behavior Iln:y pre-
dispose-the -male= to g4.-tater

risks with respect to disease
and death.

The morbidity and mortality
rates of workers in some occu-
pations are influenced direct-
ly by exposure to accidents
and dust.

16

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEAAING ACTIVITIES

Have students compare and
contrast the mortality and
morbidity rates from
selected diseases and
accidents in various
occupations. Have students
interpret and analyze why
the differences exist.

Insurance companies may
have data relative to
occupational diseases and
injuries.

Compare and categorize
variouf., occupations accord-
ing to their disease
epidemiology. (Miners,
general factory workers,
chemical workers, teachers,
truck drivers, dentists,
lawyers, etc.).
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Environmental factors such as
differences in occupation,
habits, and behavior may pre-
dispose the male to greater
risks with respect to disease
and death.

The morbidity and mortality
rates of workers in some occu-
pations are influenced direct-
ly by exposure to accidents
and dust.

16

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Have students compare and
contrast the mortality and
morbidity rates' from

selected diseases and
accidents in various .

occupations. Have students
interpret and analyze why
the differences exist.

Insurance companies may
have data relative to

occupational diseases and
injuries.

Compare and categorize

various occupations accord-
ing to their disease
epidemiology. (Miners,
general factory workers,
chemical workers, teachers,
truck drivers, dentists,
lawyers, etc.).

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

Differences in longevity
between the various occupa-
tional groups may be due
not only to the nature of
the work involved but also
to the attitudes, habits,

and living conditions of
the personnel engaged in
their occupations. Various
studies indicate that lower
socioeconomic groups tend
to perceive health differ-
ently than higher socio-
economic groups. Lower
socioeconomic groups tend
to be delayers in seeking
medical care and are less
o-iented towards preventive
mtdicine than higher socio-
economic groups.

Environmental social condi-
tions may by themselves

directly cause disease in
man. Epidemiological
studies showed that among
workers exposed to large
quantities of silica dust,
the tuberculosis death:rate
is much higher than the
average for people employed
in other occupations. Also,
silicosis, a disease of the
lungs caused by breathing
air containing large amounts
of silica dust, is more
common in occupations con-
cerned with mining, quarry-
ing, or drilling. High
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6. Psychological
and social
factors and
health

a. .Psychological

factors

b. Social
factors

Psychological factors are
components related to the
will or mind.

Social factors relate to
the interaction of the indi-
vidual, and the group.

17

Refer to Chart 2 in the
appendix.

Form small groups to dis-
cuss the psychological and
social factors involved in
selected current psycho-
social problems, for ex-
ample, drug abuse, crime,
teen-age out-of-wedlock
pregnancies.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERSFUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1 Psychological factors are
components related to the
will or mind.

Social factors relate to
the interaction of the indi-
vidual and the group.

17

Refer to Chart 2 in the
appendix.

Form small groups to dis-
cuss the psychological and
social factors involved in
selected current psycho-
social problems,- for ex-
ample, drug abuse, crime,
teen-age out-of-wedlock
pregnancies.

accidental death rates are
observed in the mining,
quarrying, and oil and gas
industries. Construction
and agricultural workers
also have higher-than-aver-
age accidental death rates.

Psychological and social
factors involve the individ-
ual and the group. There
are specific needs, values,
codes, norms, etc., that
concern each; yet,, they are
quite apt to be different
for the individual when
they relate to him alone
versus his interactions
with others in a group
situation. Behavior by
the individual and by the
group is affected by social
and psychological factors.
These complex factors are
only two of many influences
on behavior, as can be seen
in the behavior model in
Chart 2, p. 48.



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

7. Cultural effects Culture is a way of thinking,

on health feeling, and believing. It

is the group's knowledge
stored up for future use and
applies to any-number of
health issues.

Culture varies in its patterns
and meanings for different
social units, depending upon
the history of the social unit
in perceiving and dealing with-
life's issues in different
settings.

Differences in health, atti-
tudes, beliefs, values, and
behavior are found to exist
in low-income groups.

18

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Assign groups to research
and report on the cultural
influences of the following
topics:
. psychiatric treatment
. pain reaction
. patient care (seeking
and utilizing medical
care)

. public health programs

. dental care

Have students report on
the health problems of
minority groups in the
United States.

Read: Low-income Zife
styles by- L. H. Irelan.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Culture is a way of thinking,
feeling, and believing. It

is the group's knowledge
stored up for future use and
applies to any number of
health issues.

Culture varies in its patterns
and meanings for- different
social units, depending upon
the history of-the social unit
in perceiving and dealing with
life's issues-in different
settings.

Differences in health, atti-
tudes, beliefs, values, and
behavior are found to exist
in loW-income groups.

18

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING= ACTIVITIES

SUPPLEMENTARY INFIRMATION
FOR TEACHERS

Assign groups to research
and report on the cultural
influences of the following
topics:
. psychiatric treatment
. pain reaction
. patient care (seeking
and utilizing medical
care)

. public health programs

. dental care

Have Students report on
the health problems of
minority groups in the
United States.

Read: Law-income life
styles by L. H. Irelan.

An example of how culture
affects health can be seen
most clearly by an ex-
ample such as alcoholism.
Various cultural groups
(ethnic groups) react
differently to alcohol,
i.e., they regard and use
it differently. This dif-
ference- is shown in their
alcoholism rates. The
Irish, for examplq experi- -

ence higher alcoholism rates
than the-dews. This is due
in part to their differing
attitudes and experiences
with alcohol. Religion and
familial values and uses
hive a definite influence
on the meaning and percep-
tion of alcohol in their
respective cultures. This
same reasoning can be
applied to the way various
cultures regard fear, sick-
ness, etc.

Low-income groups in the
United States are generally
characterized by possessing
certain factors in compari-
son to.the middle and upper
income groups.

Lower income groups tend to:
1. Possess higher morbidity
and mortality rates for
many diseases.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Attitudes of fatalism and
helplessness, a preference for
personalized relationships
with the subprofessiona], and
the materialistic values of
the lower economic groups tend
to exert a forceful impact on
influencing their health
behavior.

Individuals who have a limited
income and generally little
hope of improving their
economic conditions perceive
health and health services
in a different perspective.

19

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPL

AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Attitudes of fatalism and
helplessness, a preference for
personalized relationships
with the subprofessiona], and
the materialistic values -of
the lower economic groups tend
to exert a forceful impact on
influencing their health
behavior.

Individuals who have a limited
income and_generally little
hope of improving their
economic conditions perceive.
health and health services
in a different perspective.

19

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES FOR TEACHERS

Invite an 0E0, Welfare,
or- a, social worker to your

class to discuss the health
problems and needs of the
lower economic groups.

Discuss the effects of
medicaid on the.health
practices of the poor.

Have students read Mirage
of health by Rene Dubos.

The incidence of rheumatic
fever, cancer, heart dis-
ease, and diabetes mellitus
tends to rise with de-
creasing social class.
2. Have less accurate health
information. Loss of teeth
and dental decay are per-
ceived of as being incurable
and unavoidable.-
3. Define health as the
"ability to continue work=
ing." Only when the poor
cannot fulfill their job

_rpsponsibilities do they
consider themselves sick.
4. Be less likely to uti-
lize preventive health
measures. Immunization
studies indicate that they
are less likely to have
their children immunized
against specific diseases.
S. Delay longer in seeking
health services. Treatment
is usually begun at a late
stage in the disease pro-
cess.

6. Participate little or be
nonparticipants in community
health programs." Poverty
groups are characterized by
a lack of utilization of
health services.
7. Seek advice ofsubpro
fessionals on health matters.
They are more likely to seek
the advice of some
person othei- than a medical
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Differences still exist today
with respect to infant and
maternal mortality rates
between the races.

Health programs are frequently
impeded by the failure of
health personnel to undetstand
the cultural system of the
community they are working in.
Health programs need to be re-
lated to the cultural system
in which they operate. They
must relate to what is
familiar to the people.

20

Discuss what basic factors
play a role in determining
the differences in death
rates that exist between
white and nonwhite groups.

Discuss why poor communi-
cation is one of the major
barriers to public health
programs.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES FOR TEACHERS

Differences still exist today
with respect to infant and
maternal mortality rates
between the races.

Health programs are frequently
impeded by the failure of
health personnel to understand
the cultural system of the
community they are working in.
Health programs need to be re-
Aated to the cultural system
in which they operate. They
must relate to what is
familiar to the people.

20

Discuss what basic factors
play a role in determining
the differences in death
rates that exist between
white and nonwhite groups.

Discuss why poor communi-
cation is one of the major
barriers to public health
programs.

doctor. Awareness of social
distance is probably linked
with lack of utilization of
health services. Subjective
appraisal of the practi-
tioner's competencies often
determines who he will
select for medical care.
8. Be exposed to more health
hazards by virtue of their
environment and occupation.
9. Place health low on their
value system. Priority is
given to the material
necessities of life.

In 1945,-the infant mor-
tality rate per 1000 Negro
live births was 40.3 as
compared to 21.5 for the
white population. The
maternal mortality rate per
100,000 Negro live births
was 83.7 as compared to
21.0 for white population.

Problems in communications
are one of the major
barriers to successful
public health programs and
services.

Language difficulties, as
well as differences in
values, complicate attempts
to communicate and to com-
prehend the efforts of
health workers.
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FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

B. Agent factors

1. Classes of
agent factors

a. P" logic

gents

The culture acts as a filter
through which the communica-
tion message must pass if it
is to be received and under-
stood.

Agent factors are those
elements and substances, both
living and nonliving, which
can cause or continue a
disease process in a suscep-
tible host under certain
environmental conditions.

Biologic living
disease agents such as
Arthropods (insects),
Helminths (worms), Protozoa
(microscopic parasites),
Fungi (yeasts and molds),
Bacteria (single celled or-
ganisms), Rickettsiae (smaller
than bacteria - intracellular
parasites,) Viruses (smallest
known living agents of
disease).

21

Have students read, list,
and report those diseases
falling in this category.
Reference: Control of
communicable diseases in
man, edited by John E.
Gordon, M.D.

Read: Microbe hunters
by Paul DeKruif.

Show and discuss the
film: Anatomy of a
disease.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

The culture acts as a filter
through which the communica-
tion message must pass if it
is to be received and under-
stood.

Agent factors are those
elements and substances, both
living and nonliving, which
can cause or continue-a
disease process in a suscep-
tible host under certain
environmental conditions.

Biologic agents are living
disease agents such as
Arthropods (insects),
Helminths (worms), Protozoa
(microscopic parasites),

Fungi (yeasts and molds),
Bacteria (single celled or-
ganisms), Rickettsiae (smaller
than bacteria - intracellular
parasites,) Viruses (smallest
known living agents of
disease).

21

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Have students read, list,
and report those diseases
falling in this category.
Reference: Control of
communicable diseases in
man, edited by John E.
Gordon, M.D.

Read: Microbe hunters
by Paul DeKruif.-

Show and discuss the
film: Anatomy of a
disease.

FOR TEACHERS

For a message to have an
effect, it must be received,
understood, and perceived
as cogent and reasonable.

Biologic agents, parasites
of man, are classified in
decreasing order of size
as follows:
. Arthropods are important
primarily as vectors of
other disease agents, i.e.,
mosquitoes carry the agent
for malaria and yellow
fever.
. Helminths include: hook-
worms, tapeworms, round
worms (Trichinella spiralis
causes trichinosis), and
schistosomes, etc. (causes
schistosomiasis).
. Protozoa as microparastic
animals cause such diseases
as amebiasis, malaria, etc.
. Fungi may produce con-
ditions as actinomycosis,
coccidiomycosis, hystoplas-
mosis, etc.
. Bacteria, generally
visible under a microscope,
cause diphtheria, gonorrhea,
syphilis (spirochete),
pneumonia, etc.
. Rickettsiae, smaller than
most bacteria, are para-
sites of arthropods and
man and are responsible



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

b. Nutrient
agents

Nutrient agents are nonliving
chemical substances, necessary
to sustain life, such as
carbohydrates, proteins, fats,
vitamins, minerals, water.

22

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEM
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Have students read and
report on the various
problems associated -with
causation by nutrient
agents.

(1) Nutrition science and
you by Olaf Mickelsen.

(2) Obesity and heath,
U.S. Dept. of H.E.W.,
P.H.S.

Question for research and
discussion: What are the
effects of insufficient or
excessive intake of vita-
mins, fats, proteins?
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Nutrient agents are nonliving
chemical substances necessary
to sustain life, such as
carbohydrates, proteins, fats,
vitamins, minerals, water.

22

Have students read and
report on the various
problems associated with
causation by nutrient
agents.

(1) Nutrition science and
you by Olaf Mickelsen.

(2) Obesity and health,
U.S. Dept. of H.E.W.,
P.H.S.

FOR TEACHERS

for endemic typhus fever,'
Rocky Mountain spotted
fever, etc. All are trans-
mitted by means of an
arthropod vector.
. Viruses, the smallest
known agents of disease,
require living cells for
propagation. They cause
such diseases as: smallpox,
polio, influenza, measles,

--yellow fever, etc.

Question for research and
discussion: What are the
effects of insufficient or
excessive intake of vita-
mins, fats, proteins?

Nutrient agents include:
. Carbohydrates - Disease
may arise from excess
(obesity), deficiency
(starvation), or improper
utilization (diabetes).
. Proteins - Lack of
essential amino acids may
lead to a nitrogen im-
balance in the body.
. Fats - When excesses are
stored, it leads to over-
weight and obesity.
. Vitamins - A diet de-
ficient in a given vitamin
results in a specificmeta-
bolic abnormality or de-
ficiency disease, for ex-
ample rickets (lack of
vitamin D), hypervitaminosis
(too much vitamin A or D).
. Minerals - Lack of iron,
for example, can cause
anemia.
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c. Chemical
agents

d. Physical
agents

2. Absence of
known factors

Chemical agents'are those
nonliving substances found
outside of the host (gas,
alcohol, drugs, etc.) and
those produced inside-the
body (toxic substances).

Physical agents are the non-
living forms of matter or
energy that disorganize cell,

.tissue, and body function
(radiation, heat, cold,
pressure, humidity, sound,
etc.).

The causes of many diseases
are yet unknown.

23

Read and report on diseases
and problems caused by
chemical agents. Subject
references: carbon mon-
oxide poisoning, drug
abuse and narcotics addic-
tion, lead poisoning,
poison ivy, etc.
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FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS- AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Chemical agents are those
nonliving substances found
outside of the host (gas,
alcohol, drugs, etc.) and
those produced inside the
body (toxic substances).

Physical agents are the non-
-'living forms of matter or

energy that disorganize cell,
tissue, and body function
(radiation, heat, cold,
pressure, humidity, sound,
etc.).

The causes of many diseases
are yet unknown.

Read and report on'diseases
and problems caused by
chemical agents. Subject
references: carbon mon-
oxide poisoning, drug
abuse and narcotics addic-
tion, lead poisoning,
poison ivy, etc.

Read and report on diseases
and conditions caused by
physical agents. Subject
areas: radiation sickness,
frostbite, caisson disease,
etc.

Divide the class into
several groups and have
them list as many diseases
of unknown cause as possi-
ble. Then compare the
lists of the groups.

23

FOR. TEACHERS

. Water - composing about
2/3 of the total body
mass - is required for many
physiologic functions. .

Chemical agents areof two
types: exogenous (arise
outside of the host) and
endogenous (are produced
inside the host). Exo-
genous agents include gas
(carbon monoxide), vapor
(lead), mineral dusts
(silica), air-borne par-
ticles, beverages (alcohol),
drugs, acids, cosmetics,
poison ivy, snake venom,
etc. Endogenous agents
include such things as
diabetic acidosis and
uremic poisoning.-

Physical agents include
radiation (radiation sick-
ness), heat (burns), cold
(frostbite), atmospheric
pressure (caisson disease),
sound (loss of hearing),
etc.

Many major and minor,
common and rare diseases
exist that are of unknown
etiology, for example: the

common cold, essential hy-
pertension, diabetes,
tumors, many forms of mental
disorders, and cancer,-to
mention a few. Although
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C. Environmental
factors

. 1. Necessities of
a healthful
environment

2. Housing and
health

The essential factors of a
healthful environment are:
. clean air to breathe
. clean water for drinking
and recreational purposes

. clean land to enjoy and
live on

. healthful housing

. clean food to eat

Incidence of disease, death,
disability, crime, and t(cCi
dents are higher for people
living in substandard
housing than those who live
in adequate housing.

24

The most likely sources for
thtaining speakers on the
physical environment are
the county health depart-
ment and the conservation
department. A sociologist,
if available, from your
school or a nearby college
could explain social
theory and health.

Read Sociological studies
of health and sickness by
Dorian Apple.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES FOR TEACHERS

E The essential factors of a
healthful environment are:
. clean air to breathe
. clean water for drinking
and recreational purposes

. clean land to enjoy and
live on

-. healthful housing
. clean food to eat

Incidence of disease, death,
disability, crime, and acci-
dents are higher for people
liVing in substandard .

housing than those who live
in adequate housing.

24

The most likely sources for
obtaining speakers on the
physical environment are
the county health depart-
ment and the conservation
department. A sociologist,
if available, from your
school or a nearby college
could explain social
theory and health.

Read SocioZogicaZ.studies
of health and sickness by
Dorian Apple.

research is coming close
to isolating specific
causative and contributory
factors of some diseases,
many diseases still remain
a mystery.

Everyfamily has a right to
a decent home and a suitable
living environment. When
this right is not fulfilled,
health problems arise. In
1960, 15.4 percent of the
dwellings in upstate New
York were considered as
substandard housing, while
19.1 percent of the dwell-
ings in New York City were
so labelled. This is not
subject to statistical
analysis, since poverty,
malnutrition, and lack of
medical care and education
also have an effect on

=;-
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

A slum is a neighborhood in
which dwellings lack: private
inside toilet and bathing
facilities, hot and cold
running water, adequate heat,
light, ventilation, quiet,
clean air, and space for the
number of persons housed.

25

AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES FOR TEACHERS

health status, and it is
_difficult to isolate any
one factor as having a
cause-and-effect relation-
ship to ill health. How-
ever, substandard housing
is associated with increased
rates of ill health. For
example, juvenile delin-
quency is twice as high as
the national average;
mental illness is more
prevalent (40 percent of
patients in state mental
institutions were from sub-
standard housing areas
according to one study);
broken homes, prostitution,
TB, infectious disease,
crimes, fires, accidents,
VD, pneumonia, and infant
mortality and infant mor-
bidity all have higher in-
cidence in substandard
housing areas. Life ex-
pectancy is even lower for
these people.

Slums are said to be the
result of: poverty, lack
of education, social in-
equities and cultural
patterns, substandard
housing and neighborhoods,
migration, indifference,
obsolescence; lack of
housing codes and enforce-
ment, poor health services,
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SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

SUPPL

and r
costs

b. Blight An area of no growth in which
buildings are allowed to
deteriorate is said to be in
a condition of blight, ex.,
urban blight.

3. Population
growth and
environmental
planning

Planning for new housing
needs necessitates concern-
for additional water supplies,
solid waste collection and
disposal, recreational faci-
lities, schools, books, land,
public services, streets,
sewage treatment facilities,
etc.

Assign a study project on Popul
"housing - conditions, maril
needs, and plans for Proje
present and future devel- for 7
opment." Suggest that the per y
following offices be
visited: health depart-
ment, housing and urban
development, and other
offices or commissions
concerned with zoning and
building codes.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS-AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

An area of no growth in which
buildings are allowed to
deteriorate is said to be in
a c'ndition of blight, ex.,
urban blight.

Planning for new housing
needs necessitates concern

for additional water supplies,
solid waste collection and
disposal, recreational faci-
lities, schools, books, land,
public services, streets,
sewage treatment facilities,
etc.

26

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES FOR TEACHLS

Assign a study project on
"housing - conditions,
needs, and plans for
present and future devel-
opment." Suggest that the
following offices be
visited: health depart-
ment, housing and urban
development, and other
offices or commissions
concerned with zoning and.
building codes.

Show the film: Popula-
tion ecology.

and relatively excessive
costs.

Population growth is pri-
marily toward the suburbs.
Projected indications are
for 70,000 dwelling units
per yerir in addition to

replacement housing to
satisfy growth needs.
Every 1000 new people will
require:
. additional water supply,
100,000 to 200,000
gallons per day

. solid waste collection
and disposal, 4,000 to
6,000 lbs. per day

. recreation facilities,
for more people with-more
leisure time

. schools, 4.8 new elemen-
tary classrooms and -3.6
new high school class-
rooms

. land, 10 or more acres
for schools, parks, play

areas
. services, 1.P policemen
and 1.5 firemen
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPL

FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

The interrelationship of en-
vironmental factors means that
any single factor can affect
one or more other factors,
thus changing the total en-
vironment to the benefit or
detriment of one's health.

27

Assign small groups to
discuss the interrelation-
ships of various physical
environmental factors
(refer to column fbur) in
relation to one given
factor. Each group could
be given a different
factor. Have each group
report its results to the
rest of the clasi after-
wards.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERSFUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

nieinterrelationship of en-
vironmental factors means that
any-single factor can affect
one or more other factors,
thus changing the total en-
vironment to the benefit or
detriment of one's health.

27

Assign small groups to
discuss the interrelation-
ships of various physical
environmental factors
(refer to column four) in
relation to one given
factor. Each group could
be given a different
factor. Have each group
report its results to the
rest of the class after-
wards.

. streets and roads, more
than 1 mile, which have
to be cleated of ice and
snow and drained

. 1000 new library books

. air pollution, $20,000
to control sources and
$65,000 to offset physical
damage caused by air
pollution

. sewage treatment, facil-
ities to handle 100,000
to 150,000 gallons per
day

. more autos, retail stores,
service commercial and
industrial areas, county
and state parks, and
private enterprises

Consider the following
factors in the physical
environment:
. water supply
. sewage and other waste
water disposal

. housing

. recreation

. -geology and soil
. air pollution
. zoning
. highway construction
All of -these factors are
affected by each other,
For example, the water
supply affects and is
affected by sewage, solid
waste disposal, and geology
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S. Social environ- Social environment relates to
ment societies, their cultures and

subcultures, their groups and
orders, persons and their rela-
tionships, objects, ideas, and
all the meanings assigned to
them that together comprise
the social setting in which
man transacts his affairs.

28

AND LEARNING ACTIVITrES

Pick a current health
issue and assign a research
project on the various
viewpoints about thL issue
held by individuals, social
groups, service organiza-
tions, racial groups,
religious groups, politi-
cal organizations, govern-
mental organizations, etc.
When the reports are
summarized, bring out ways
in which the individual is
affected by, and affects,
social opinion and action.
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on- Social environment relates to
societies, their cultures and
subcultures, their groups and
orders, persons and their rela-
tionships, objects, ideas, and
all the meanings assigned to
them that together comprise
the social,setting in which
man transacts his affairs.

28

and soil conditions.
Housing is affected by
zoning, geology, air pollu-
tion, water suply, sewage
and solid waste disposal,
etc. The lack of optimal
conditions regarding the
total environment negative-
ly affects the physical,
emotional, and social well-
being of people.

Pick a current health Social environment may be
issue and assign a research said to include:
project on the various . the density and composi-
viewpoints about the issue tion of various popula-
held by individuals, social tions, conceived as
groups, service organiza- communities, ethnic and
tions, racial-groups, racial groups, and social
religious groups, politi-
cal organizations, govern-
mental organizations, etc.
When the reports are
summarized, bring out ways
in which the individual is
affected by, and affects,
social opinion and action.

classes
. the organized human groups
of which individuals are
members, ranging from
families, schools, and
factories to nation-
states

. the socially defined roles
embedded in such groups,
including age and sex
roles, and occupational
and family roles

. the shared symbols,
values, laws, and norms
which guide the behavior
of individuals in groups

. the technologies and
material apparatus avail-
able to different groups
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D. Interaction of The interaction of agent, host, Recommended film: The epi- See,

agent, host, and and environment concerns itself demioZogy of staphylococcal Dise
environment with conditions under which infections. Cont

the agent, host, and environ-
ment affect each other to ini-
tiate a disease process.

1. Mode of The mode of transmission is
transmission the mechanism by which disease

agents are transported from
the "source" to the host.
This might be by:

a. Contact Contact transmission involves Students may list and dis- Cont
transmission direct or indirect contact with cuss several diseases by d

the infectious agent. spread via contact touc

29
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Health is affected by social
factors on an individual, as
well as group, basis.

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS - SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES FOR TEACHERS

The interaction of agent, host, Recommended film: The epi-
and environment concerns itself demiology of staphylococcal
with conditions under which infections.
the agent, host, and environ-
ment affect each other to ini-
tiate a disease process.

The mode of transmission is
the mechanism by which disease
agents are transported from
the "source" to the host.
This might be by:

Contact transmission involves Students may list and dis-
direct or indirect contact with cuss several diseases
the infectious agent. spread via contact

29

in various times and
places.

Social factors-influence
health in four ways:

. Act as basic determinants
in the distribution of
many diseases. Disease is
a phenomenon that varies
geographically.
. Play an important part in
the etiology of many
diseases
. Define which health condi-
tions shall be considered
public health problems and
the activities that may be
carried out to meet these
problems
. Determine the response of
society and the-- individual

to many health problems

See, also, Strand IV,
Disegse Prevention and
Control.

Contact transmission may be
by direct contact (by
touching the source), by
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b. Air-borne

FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Air-borne transmission refers
transmission to the infectious agent being

transported through the air.

c. Vector' Vector transmission refers
transmission to the infectious agents being

transported via an inter-
mediary host - fly, flea,
mosquito, tick, mite, etc.

30

AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

transmission (venereal
disease, rabies, hook-
worm, etc.), and the means
of controlling them.

Students may list and
discuss several diseases
spread via air-borne trans
mission (sillicosis, tu-
berculosis, brucellosis,
etc.), and the means of
controlling them.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Air-borne transmission refers
to the infectious agent being
transported through the air.

fps

Vector transmission refers
to the infectious agents being
transported via an inter-
mediary host - fly, flea,
mosquito, tick, mite, etc.

30

transmission (venereal
disease, rabies, hook-
worm, etc.), and the means
of controlling them.

Students may list and
discuss several diseases
spread via air-borne trans-
mission (sillicosis, tu-
berculosis, brucellosis,
etc.), and the means of
controlling them.

Have students report on
methods and instances of
controlling the cycle of
infection:
. Avoidance, e.g., mosqui-
to netting

. Repellants, e.g., N, N-
diethyl-m-tolumide

. Insecticides, e.g., DDT,
chlordane

. Reducing breeding
vectors, e.g., poison,
mosquito spraying,
baiting of rats

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

indirect contact (touching
contaminated objects), or
by droplet spread (cough-
ing, sneezing, smoke,
fumes).
*Some diseases transmitted
by contact: venereal
disease, whooping cough,
plague, rabies, polio,
ringworm, hookworm, etc.

Air-borne transmission may
include droplet nuclei- (re-
sidue suspended in air),
dust (from floors, soil),
and radiation (alpha, beta,
and gamma rays, ultra-
violet, X-rays). Some
diseases transmitted by the
air-borne route:- tuber-
culosis, psittacosis, bru-
cellosis, sillicosis,
anthrax, etc.

Vector transmission -
Arthropods may transmit
infection by biting through
or depositing infective
materials on the skin. The
vector itself may be in-
fected, or may only be a
carrier of the agent. The
vector might be a fly, mos-
quito, tick, flea, etc. The
agent might be a bacterium,
virus, rickettsia, snake
venom, etc.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

31

Show 16-mm,-sound, color
film: Epidemiology of
murine typhus.

Show and discuss the film:
Epidemiology of saZmonel-
losis in-man and animals.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

Some diseases transmitted
by vectors include:
mosquito - malaria, yellow
fever, equine encephalitis
flies - typhoid, bacillary
dysentery
lice - trench fever, epi-

-Tare typhus, pediculosis
fleas - murine typhus,
plague
ticks - Colorado tick fever,
Rocky Mountain spotted
fever, Q fever, relapsing
fever

Vector control Vector
control consists of break-.
ing the cycle of infection.
There are two ecological
schemes. One is man-to-man
transmission by a'vectort.
An example is that of
malaria in which the Anoph-
eles mosquito bites one
man, obtaining the causa-
tive agent from his blood.
Then, it bites another man,
passing the infection to
him. In this type of vector
transmission combinations
of isolation and medication
of the man and environ-
mental attacks on the vector
break the cycle. A second
form of vector transmission
involves animal-to-man
passage of the,etiological
agent, as in Rocky Mountain
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Vehicle transmission is an
inanimate means of carrying
an infectious agent.

32

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Arrange for field trips to
municipal water treatment
plants and pasteurization
plants. Have students re-
port on various types of
treatment of water and
pasteurization. When you
visit a milk pasteuriza-
tion plant, note methods
of pasteurization, clean-
liness, storage.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

spotted fever. In this
instance a tick from a wild
rodent bites the man. It

is sometimes possible to
control the alternate host,
which serves as the reser-
voir of infection dangerous
to man. Control action
consists of avoiding, re-
pelling, killing, and re-
ducing the numbers of
breeding vectors.

Vehicle transmission in-
cludes conveyance by water,
food, milk, and biological
products (serum hepatitis)
of a disease agent from a
source (reservoir) to the
host.

Vehicle Control
Milk-borne diseases in-

clude typhoid fever, para- -

typhoid fever, streptococcal
infections, gastro-enteri-
tis, diphtheria, bacillary
dysentery, etc. There is
only one method that-has
been-demonstrated to,suc-
cessfully control milk-
borne infection; that is
pasteurization. Pasteuriza-
tion consists of heating
milk to a certain tempera-
ture for a certain length
of time to destroy patho-
genic bacteria.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS _AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Take field trips to local
water treatment and sewage
treatment plants. Have
students prepare reports
on various`arious types of treat-
ments.

How is water purified?
What is the status of the
water supply? What kinds
of treatment does sewage
get?

Have a county health
department sanitarian talk
on food poisoning and food
preparation, storage, and
handling.

You may wish
Epidemiology
losis in man

to show film:
of salmonel-
and animal.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

. Water-borne diseases in-
clude: infectious hepati-
tis, typhoid fever, cholera,
and other bacterial, viral
and parasitic diseases. A
primary use of water is for
drinking and food prepara-
tion. There are several
means of providing potable
and bacteriologically safe
water. Disinfection, to
remove pathogens, is-usually
done by chlorination and/or
filtration.
. Food-borne food poisoning,
a general term, includes
many illnesses such as
salmonellosis, staphylococ-
cal food poisoning, botu-
lism, mushroom poisoning,
chemical food-poisoning,
etc. Prevention of food-
borne disease primarily in-
volves the prevention of
bacterial and chemical con-
tamination of food and
utensils, adequate refrig-
eration of raw and pro-
cessed foods, and use of
adequate temperatures for
food preparation and
cleansing of utensils.
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e. Genetic Genetic transmission is that
transmission 'mode which relates to transfer

of disorders, as well as
other characteristics, via
genes through reproduction.
This is often referred to as
hereditary transmission.

2. Multiple
causation
theory

Etiology (causation) is
viewed as the interaction of
the agent, host, and environ-
ment.

34

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLE
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Invite a guest speaker (a
physician or consultant
from a genetic counselling
service) to discuss
hereditary disorders and
the implications for
marriage, rehabilitation,
etc.
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Genetic transmission is that
mode which relates to transfer
of disorders; as well as
other characteristics, via
genes through reproduction.
This is often referred to as
hereditary transmission.

Etiology (causation) is
viewed as the interaction of
the agent, host, and environ-
ment.

34

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Invite a guest speaker (a
physician or consultant
from a genetic counselling
service) to discuss
hereditary disorders and
the implications for
marriage, rehabilitation,
etc.

Invite a guest lecturer,
(physician, public health'
officer, epidemiologist)
to your school to discuss
some of the multiple
factors involved in such
disorders as heart disease,
mental illness, cancer,
arthritis, accidents, etc.

Have the students report
on the risk factors asso-
ciated with certain
diseases such as heart
disease, cancer, tubercu-
losis, etc.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

Although the exact nature
of genetic transmission is
not thoroughly understood,
there are a number of
diseases that are trans-
mitted genetically, for
example, Tay Sach's disease,
hemophilia, phenylketonuria,
diabetes, Huntington's
chorea, and some forms of
epilepsy, to name a few.
Genetic counselling is
recommended for those
people who have personal
or family histories of
genetic disorders.

Agent, host, and environment
are regarded as the basic
determinants of disease.
According to this theory,
the problem of ascertaining
the cause of a disease is
not solved by identifying
the disease Egent alone.
Public health and medicine
must also examine the
qualities of the host and
the environmental influence
that interact with the
agent and host.

The inadequacy of the
singular cause theory can
be illustrated by examining
the four basic factors that
are necessary to produce
breast cancer in mice. The
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Numerous factors can cause a
particular disease, and what
may be causal under certain
conditions may not be causa-
tive under others.

35

Refer students to the
following:
Epidemiology and communi-
cable disease control,
by F. B. Rogers.
Uses of epidemiology, by
J. N. Morris.
Accident prevention, by
M. N. Halsey.

Refer students to: Health
and disease, and Man,
medicine and environment,
by Rene Dubos.

FOR TEACHERS

presence of all four factors
must be present for breast
cancer to occur.

Example of multiple
causation theory
1. Genetic transmission -
Scientists by selective
breeding can produce mice
4,4ich 80 percent of the
offspring develop breast
cancer.

2. Viral cause - If these
genetically susceptible
mice are taken from their
mother's breast at birth
and allowed to suckle-from-
a mother who is from a
nonsusceptible strain, the
offspring will not develop
breast cancer. Susceptible
mothers secrete a virus in
their milk which must be
present for breast cancer
to develop in their off-
spring.

3. Hormonal cause - Only
female susceptible mice
develop cancer of the
breast. However, when
scientists inject estrogen
(female sex hormone) into
males, they also will
develop breast cancer.
4. Nutritional cause - Mice
in which all factors are
present (female mice bred
and suckled by genetically
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Few diseases have only one
cause. Many people carry the
organisms for tuberculosis,
staphylococcus infections,
influenza, etc., but this
single factor does not neces-
sarily lead to disease.

The majority of people "in-
fected" with tuberculosis do
not develop the disease. The
singular cause theory 3f
disease would imply that
people who develop tuber-
culosis are sick because of
the presence of the tubercle'
bacillus in their body.

The highest rate for tuber-
culosis among nonwhites was
found in the areas where they
were a distinct minority and
thus had little opportunity
for meaningful social rela-
tionships with others. Con-
versely, for whites the rates

36

Show film: Mission
measles: the story of
a vaccine.

Have the class list rea-
sons why one may have
disease-producing orga-
nisms in the body, yet
not be infected.

Discuss reasons why some
people in the same socio-
cultural setting from the
same family contract a
disease quite readily,
while others do not.

List diseases that appear
to have a single cause.
What other factors must be
present for the disease to
actually occur?
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Show film: -Mission
measles: the story of
a vaccine.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

susceptible mothers) and
placed on a restricted
caloric intake rarely
develop breast cancer.

Obviously, no single factor
is the cause of breast
cancer in mice. All four
factors have to be present
to produce breast cancer in
mice.

Few diseases have only one
cause. Many people carry the
organisms for tuberculosis,
staphylococcus infections, -
influenza, etc., but this
single factor does not neces-
sarily-lead to disease.

The majority of people "in-
fected" with tuberculosis do
not develop the disease. The
singular cause theory of
disease would imply that
people who develop tuber-
culosis are sick because of
the presence of the tubercle
bacillus in their body.

The highest rate for tuber-
culosis among nonwhites was
found in the areas where they
were a distinct minority and
thus had little opportunity
for meaningful social rela-
tionships with others. Con-
versely, for whites the rates

Have the class list rea-
sons why one may have
disease-producing orga-
nisms in the body, yet
not be infected.

Discuss reasons why some
people in the same socio-
cultural setting from the
same family contract a
disease quite readily,
while others do not.

List diseases that appear
to have a single cause.
What other factors must be
present for the disease to
actually occur?

How do people who develop
tuberculosis differ from
those who do not? The
following study was designed
to discover such differ-
ences:

An epidemiological study
reported by Cassel which
was conducted in Seattle,
Washington, found-that
individuals who had tuber-
culosis were characterized
by the possession of
certain traits.
1. Race. Whites living in
the poorest area of the
city, with the worst housing
and overcrowded conditions,
had the highest tuber-
culosis rates. For non-
whites the pattern was
reversed. The highest
rates for nonwhites occurred
in the :4ealthier area of
the city.

36
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FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

were highest in those areas
in which there were high
proportions of nonwhites and
where the whites had little
opportunity for social inter-
action.

37

Do the same with diseases
which appear to have a
multiple causation. How
are the two lists alike?
How do they differ? Why
do these occur?

Show and discuss the film
Anatomy of a disease.

If not already done, the
class may want to review
portions of the film
again or obtain another
film which contains more
depth. See film list at
the end of this strand.

J

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

2. Residential and job
mobility. Those who devel-
oped tuberculosis were
highly mobile. They moved
from home to home about
five times more than the
average person and changed
their place of employment
frequently.
3. Marital status. Few of
those who developed tuber-
culosis were married, and
many more were divorced or
widowed than is true for
the general population.
4. Living arrangements. A
relatively large proportion
of those with-tuberculosis
lived alone in one room.

Populations with these
four characteristics have
been referred to by sociolo-
gists as "marginal men."
Generally they do not be-
long, they halle-few--fiiinds-i----, --

few neighbors that they
know well, and little--
contact with their fellow
man.

What are the differencea
between the people who are
"isolated" and develop
tuberculosis and "isolated"
people who do not?
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Further epidemiological analy-
sis is necessary since not all
people who are isolated
develop tuberculosis even
when they are exposed
to the tubercle bacillus.

People who are exposed to
mounting stress, deprived of
societal help and support,
and have no friends to aid
them, are placed in a position
to handle these threats to
their security unaided. One
of the dire consequences is
tuberculosis.

38

SUGUESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPP
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Further epidemiological analy-
sis is necessary since not all
people who are isolated
deveop tuberculosis even
when they are exposed
to the tubercle bacillus.

tTs,

People wiio are exposed to

mounting stress, deprived of
societal help and support,
and have no friends t, aid

em, are placed ia a position
handle these threats to

their security unaikld. One
of the dire consequices is
tuberculosis.

38

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

How does stress aid the
tuberculosis bacillus
to gain infectious pro-
portions withir an
individual?

You may wish to show
the film Stress at
this time. Although it
deals with general stress
reaction, rather than
tuberculosis, students may
want tc, discuss the gener-
al implications of stress
to such conditions as:
arthritis, heart disease,
and infectious diseases,
such as, tuberculosis.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS-

An epidemiological study
comparing tuberculosis
hospital employees who had
developed tuberculosis as
a result of working in the
hospital with employees
who had not developed the
disease was undertaken to
answer this basic question.
The major finding was that
stress appeared to be a
significant factor in
developing tuberculosis.
In the nontuberculosis
group, thiatressful situa-
tions weredistributed
randomly, that is, in some
years the group was rela-
tively free of stress and
other years there appeared
to be multiple stresses.
However, in the tubercu-
losis group, the stresses
tended to accumulate so
that each year was worse
than the preceding one.
The stress situations
reached a peak about one
year before tuberculosis
was diagnosed.

A group of tuberculosis

patients were studied to
determine the relationship
between hormone balance
and recovery from the
disease. The hormone
studied was the 17 ketoste-
roids produced by the
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A person's emotional state
may lead to an alteration in
his hormone talance which
increaserIirsusceptibility
to the tubercle bacillus.

Infectious diseases are not
the only area in which we
can apply epidemiological
methods. Noncommunicable
diseases - cancer, heart
disease, diabetes, accidents,
also may be studied via the
epidemiological approach.

Have somesome students read
appropriate portions of
The individual, society
and behavior, by A.. L.
Knutson, and summarize
the key principles for
class discussion.

-Have some students report
on selected epidemiologi-
cal studies such as those
found in the American
Journal of Public Health.

39

Some examples are: acci-
dents, suicides, poison-
ing, smoking, alcoholism,
etc.
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FOR-TEACHERSFUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

A person's emotional state
may lead to an alteration in
his hormone balance which
increases his susceptibility
to the tubercle bacillus.

Infectious diseases are not
the only area in which we
can apply epidemiological
methods. Noncommunicable'
diseases - cancer, heart
disease, diabetes, accidents,
also may be studied via the
epidemiological approach.

39

Have some students read
appropriate portions of
The individual, society
and behavior, by A. L.
Knutson,,and summarize
the key principles for
class discussion.

Have some students report
on selected epidemiologi-
cal studies such as those
found in the American
Journal,of Public Wealth.

Some examples are: h

dents, suicides, s-;;-

ing, smoking, alp ,,,ism,
etc.

adrenal gland. It was
found that:
. High levels of this hor-
mone were related to
anxiety and aggressiveness
in the patient.
. Low levels wc,ee related
to apathy, depression, and
feelings of hopelessness.
. Normal levels tended to
be related to calmness and
adjustment to the illness.

If the emotional state of
the patient was changed,
the hormone level also
changed, and the chances
of recovery from tubercu-
losis also improved.

Under therapy, those with
normal levels recovered
the fastest, while those
with high levels became
chronic patients and those
with low levels tended to
die.

'Epidemiological studies have
been conducted on chronic
diseases, accidents, mental
illness, alcoholism, drug
addiction, juvenile delin-
quency, industrial absentee-
ism, and many other causes.



OUTLINE OF CONTENT

3. Role of health
attitudes,
beliefs, values,
knowledge, and
practices

MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Attitudes have long been recog-
nized as potent forces that
play a complex role in deter-
mining health values,,knowl-
edge, and behavior.-

An attitude may be defined as
a tendency to respond either
positively or negatively
toward a given type of person,
object, situation or ideal;
it is a predisposition to
action.

Attitudes provide some uni-
formity to behavior,.

Knowledge by 'tself does riot
necessarily insure that the
desired behavior will occur.

Knowledge can aid individuals
and groups to make intelligent
decisions which can result in
desired behavior change.

A desired health practice such
as immunization against regu-
lar measles may not occur un-
less the individual knows that
there is a vaccine available
for this disease.

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPP

AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Discuss the role of
--attitudes, beliefs, and

knowledge in determining
man's behavior by use of
Chart 2 on page 48.

40

Have the class discuss
attitudes in relation to
the prevention and control
of disease.

How do attitudes ippede
program development? Do
cultural attitudes affect
disease control? How?

Refer to Strand III, Men-
tal Health, for basic
principles controlling
attitudes. How are The
attitudes formed? Changed? smok

canc
Discuss how too little or cans
the wrong kinds of knowl- fron
edge may lead us to in-
correct conclusions. What Eid
kind and how much knowl- atti
edge does the epidemiolo- be m
gist seek? Why? How does thro
this help him in solving
disease-related health Thre
problems? Give some specif- to i
is illustrations. Perhaps edge
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Attitudes have long been recog-
nized as potent forces that
play a complex role in deter-
mining health values, knowl-
edge, and behavior.

An attitude may le defined as
a tendency to respond either
positively or n3gatively
toward a given type of person,
object, situation or ideal;
it is a predisposition to
action.

Attitudes provide some uni-,
formity to behavior.

Knowledge by itself does not
necessarily insure that the
desired behavior will occur.

Knowledge can aid individuals
and group to make intelligent
decisions which can result in
desired behavior change.

A desired health practice such
as immunization against regu-
lar measles may not occur un-
less the individual knows that
there is a vaccine available
for this disease.

40

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Discuss the role of
attitudes, beliefs, and
knowledge in determining
man's behavior by use of
Chart 2 on page 48.

Have the class discuss
attitudes in relation to
the prevention and control
of disease.

How do attitudes impede
program development? Do
cultural attitudes affect
disease control? How?

Refer to Strand III, Men-
tal Health, for basic
principles controlling
attitudes. How are
attitudes formed? Changed?

Discuss how too little or
the wrong kinds of knowl-
edge may lead us to in-
correct conclusions. What
kind and how much knowl-
edge does the epidemiolo-
gist seek? Why? Hoa does
this help him in solving
disease-related health'
problems? Give some specif-
ic illustrations. Perhaps

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

What people feel or value
will be an important factor
in determining their health
behavior.

People who feel they are
not susceptible to a given
disease may not accept the
practice of immunization.
Negative attitudes with
respect to safety may con-
tribute to unsafe-acts that
cause accidents. Under-
standing the attitudes of
an individual or group may
make it possible to predict
their health behavior.

The knowledge that immuniza-
tion may protect an individ-
ual from disease does not
insure that preventive
measures will be utilized.

The knowledge that cigarette
smoking is related to lung
cancer does not necessarily
cause a smoker to refrain
from this practice.

Evidence indicates that
attitudes and practices can
be modified and changed
through education.

Three basic factors appear
to intervene between knowl-
edge and the application of
such knowledge to obtain
the desired behavior.
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a public health worker can
come'to class to discuss

--some of his current stud-
ies.

f.,

Al]. aspects of an individual's

personality, including hit
temperament, interests, atti-
tudes, and values, play a sig-
nificant role in determining
health s,atus.

41

Discuss the role of emo-
tions in one's perceptions
and his reactions to
these perceptions.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

All aspects of an individual's
personality, including his
temperament, interests, atti-
tudes, and values, play a sig-
nificant role in determining
health status.

41

a public health worker can
come to class to discuss
some of his current stud-
ies.

Discuss the role of emo-
tions in one's perceptions
and his reactions to
these perceptions.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

The basic principles of
perception, interpretation,
anUsalience have been
found to operate in con-
trolling the health be-
havior of individuals and
groups in a number of re-
search investigations. For
example, among low-income
families it was observed
that:
. Perception of health.
Health is not perceived as
being of primary importance
to them. Other matters in
their everyday lives
appeared to have greater
significance for them.
. Interpretation. The
manner by which health
could be maintained was
not interpreted by low-
income groups to include -
certain measures.
. Salience. Knowledge re-
garding a specific health
procedure or verbal accep-
tance of its importance
does not necessarily insure
the-deired action.

-----
Psychosomatic investigations
(physical or bodily symp-
toms that arise in part
from psychological factors)
have indicated that per-
sonality factors ma be
important variables in
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IV. Epidemiology and
Ecology in the
Modern Era

A. Public health
problems with
ecological im-
plications

MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS-

Significant economic, demo-
graphic, social, cultural,
scientific, and technological
changes have occurred during
the 20th century that have not
only improved man's health
but have also created addi-
tional health needs and prob-
lems.

'site two extremes of life re-

presented by the age groups,
6 and under and 65 and over,
_represent the periods of man's
life cycle that generally
demand the greatest need for
health services.

42

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Discuss and analyze some
of the significant eco-
nomic, demographic, cul-
tural, and technological
advances that have been
made in the U.S. since
1900. What new problems
have emerged?
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Significant economic, demo-
graphic, social, cultural,
scientific,-and technological
changes have occurred during
the 20th century that have not
only improved man's health
but have also created addi-
tional health needs and prob-
lems.

The two extremes of life re-
presented by the age groups,
6 and under and CS and ov.er4
represent the periods of man's
life cycle that generally
demand the greatest need for
health services.

42

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Discuss and analyze some
of the significant eco-
nomic, detographic, cul-
tural, and technological
advances that have been
made in the U.S. since
1900. What new problems
have emerged?

FOR TEACHERS

numerous diseases, (i.e.,
arthritis, ulcers, dia-
betes, asthma, colitis,
migraine, headaches, heart
disease, etc.)

As our physical, social,
and biological environment
changes, the scope of our
health problems also change
with the arising of new,
and the compounding of past,
health problems.

Discuss why the fiery young Examples of demographic
and the very old are par- changes include:
ticularly susceptible to . Changes in the age struc-
disease, death, disability. ture of our population have

occurred as a result of our.
Discuss how the health increased life expectancy.
problems of the aged differ In 1900, 18 percent of our
from those encountered by population was in the age
the younger-age groups. ----group 45 and over. In
What are the implication1965-the-corresponding
of this for social and figure was approximately
health services planning? 30 percent. 10 percent of

our population is in the
age group 65 and over.
. Our population is pres-
ently increasing at the rate
of 1.7 percent per year.



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Low-income groups tend to have
higher morbidity and mortality
rates. Utilization of health
services is becoming a major
problem in some areas.

Major scientific and technolo-
gical advances have aided in
improving man's health. How-
ever, they have also created
new problems of pollution,
disposal of radioactive and
industrial wastes, side
effects of drugs, increasing
costs of medical and dental
care, etc.

43

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLE
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Invite the county Commis-
sioner of Social Services
to class to discuss this
concept from his agency's
viewpoint.

Exampl
inclu

The st
groups
has be
of ab

Some
groups
signif
their"

List and discuss contem- Exampl
porary health problems, techno
e.g., alcohol abuse, al- elude:
coholism, drinking and . The
driving, drug abuse and develo
addiction, cigarette since
smoking; pollution - air, per de
water, solid waste, noise year s
(jets, industrial); popu- . 90 p
lation explosion; malnu- tions
trition - obesity, starva- for pr
tion; accidents - vehic- exist
ular, pedestrian, indus-
trial; suicide - depres-
Sion, mental illness -
psychoses, neuroses,
character disorders; health
economics - financing for
hospitalization, medical
and dental care, others.
What are the individual
and community implications
and responsibilities in
these problems?
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

Low-income groups tend to have
higher morbidity and mortality
rates. Utilization of health
services is becoming a major
problem in some areas.

Invite the county Commis-
sioner of Social Services
to class to discuss this
concept from his agency's
viewpoint.

Examples of economic changes
include:

The standard of living among
groups and social classes
has been rising at the rate
of about 1 percent a year.

Some poverty and subpoverty
groups have not shown a
significant increase in
their standard of living.

Major scientific and technolo-
gical advances have aided in
improving man's health. How-
ever, they have also created
new problems of pollution,
disposal of radioactive and
industrial wastes, side
effects of drugs, increasing
costs of medical and dental
care, etc.

List and discuss contem-
porary health problems,
e.g., alcohol abuse, al-
coholism, drinking and
driving, drug abuse and
addiction, cigarette
smoking; pollution - air,
water, solid waste, noise
(jets, industrial); popu-
lation explosion; malnu-
trition - obesity, starva-
tion; accidents - vehic-
ular, pedestrian, indus-
trial; suicide - depres-
sion, mental illness -
psychoses, neuroses,
character disorders; health
economics - financing for
hospitalization, medical
and dental care, others.
What are the individual
and community implications
and responsibilities in
these problems?

Examples of scientific and
technological changes in-
clude:

. The rate 'of major medical

developments has increased
since 1900 from about one
per decade to several per
year since 1940.
. 90 percent of prescrip-
tions written today are
for products that did not
exist 10 years ago.

43
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Overview

ese materials_are designed to_provide a frame of reference for the student concerning the health

impthe- ilications_of nteraction of numerous factors in his physical, social, and biological environments.
Furthermore, _each_ student should develop_an_appreciation_and understanding_of his personal role in this

interrelations and the-degree to which he controls and determines-his health behavior.

- develop antunderstanding of modern concepts of health,= disease, and longevity.

become aware of the favorable and unfavorable ecological factors affecting man's health status.

become familiar with current public health issues and problems that have ecological implications.
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OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS- AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS=

. Definitions of
Epidemiology an
Ecology

A. Human ecology

SUGGESTED TEACHING- =AIDS SUPPLE
AND LEARNING-ACTIVITIES-

film: Population Ecolo

B. Epidemiology Present intetpretatio
Epidemiology is the science
and method of study concerne
with the-factors-and con
tions which determine= t
occurrence and -distribution
of health, disease,- defect ,

disability, and death among
groups of people.

-ponce
Since



UhDERSTANDitiGS AND

FUNDAMENTAL= CONCEPTS=

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
-AND=- LEARNING ACTI =VITIES --

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

View the film:
ecology:

Population Ecology is the science that
-dea e interrela-

'tins an

eir environmen
n eco

contiderati
relations
sic tion

social environment sue

ever, it-s uld be not
that human ecolol
times, necessari eco
in o yed e

relations ot er
or anisms = For__exam
interme ia sts an
vectors enteric-Ice
logical relationshi
their own life cycle -and
may also be =implicated _i

the transmission of diseas
to humans.

ysica
sociocultura

Present interpretation:
p' i is the science
and met study concerned
with the actors and condi-
tions :which determine=theme
Occurrence and distribution
of health, &lease, defect,
Usability, and death among
groups of people.

The history of epidemiol-
ogy from the past to the
present has changed consid-
erably. To truly appre-
ciate the subject, it is
suggested that the students
read about and repo:rt on
some of the outstanding
epidemiologists (they may
not have been referred to
as such) and their contri-
butions to epidemiology.

Infectious disease and
communicable diseases such

as typhoid fever, TB,

diphtheria, smallpox,
whooping cough, etc., were
at one time the primary
concern 6f epidemiology.
Since then, with the,aid of
the epidemiological-approach,
vaccines have = either = con=

trolled or eradicated them.
Consequently, epidemiology
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_OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

SUGGESTED: TEACHING AIDS SUP

AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Refer to books and
articles by Rouche, Dubos,
DeKruif, Enders, Bankoff
in the bibliography.

ha

P-

b

. Collection of
data

To determine normal and ab-
normal occurrence of disease,
reporting and collection
systems are 'necessary.

.

What diseases are "report-
a e"? ow-are vital
statistics aEcolrected:
Write or visit county
health department t
obtain a monthly vital
statistics sumiiar

Obtain copies of_== ntal
Statistics of the U.S.
from the Superintendent
of Documents,- Washington,
D.C.

thi

of,

-ept

and

-kno

occ
In

Have some students refer lon
to: Principles- of -epi- dif
demiology by Ian Taylor. hen
Report to classthe major _ dem
principles of epidemiology. fus
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MAJOR'-UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL:CONCEPTS-

To determine normal and- ab-
normal occurrence of disease,
reporting and-collection
systems are necessary.

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Refer to books and
articles by Rouche, Dubos,
DeKruif, Enders, Bankoff
in the bibliography.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

has grown to encounter new
problems, such as accidents
(home,_= traffic, industry,
etc.) heart disease, cancer,
suicide, diabetes, to name

w and even_administra-
a. -problems not directly ` ===

linked With disease.

What diseases are "report-
able"? -__ How = are-vita
statis 3.0 S data c ected.
Write or visit -a = county
health department to
obtain vital
statistics summary.

Obtain copies of Vita-
Statistics of the
from the Superintendent
of Documents, Washington,

2

D.C.

Have some students refer
to: Principles of epi-
demiology by Ian Taylor.
Report to class the major
principles of epidemiology.

emic 1 defined as-
e octurrence, in a

-eOgra- ic_area in a=period
of- time of _an illness

c1_early= in= excess _of normal
taation. -Numez icall

this- may = range om-one
case (smallpox)- to t ousan s-

eases influenza) Non==
ethic i.ease frequency
istribution imist be

knoWn to determine the
occurrence of an epidemic.
In -thrall° diseases, the pro-

-ed epidemic waves are
difficult =to= evaluate,
hence epidemic and nonepi-
demic occurrence is con-
fusing. Here the _epide-
miological approach is to
study the correlation of
lactorsthought to be
associated in causing a
disease (e.g. correlation
of diet, cholesterol,
obesity,and blood pressure
with coronary heart
disease.)



OUTLINE OF CONTENT

2. Census reports

. Epidemiological
Method

MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS_AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS- _

Census reports -- local,
state, national, orinter.=
nationals- provide infer
tion abont__people -that is

valuable in assessing their
-health status, _

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS- SUP

= AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

,Learn_about-thehistory =Cen

of the census. Alhat data ite

_were-collected-in-the 1970- fig_

censugj marl

ine
ite
Thi!

-JTK

prO

ciFa

anv
_and

def
bit

A. Aims and purposes It is- _ netessary to describe

and analyze_diSease distri-
bution-and occUrrence:aceor&
ing_-te-such-variables_as-age,
sex,=_race,-etc., so-- -that

preventive or control- programs
can be developed.-

The study of the ebaracteris-
ties-and interactions of
agent_, host, --and -envirdh-

-mental fact:its-helps-deter-
__mine the caute_of-disease,
disability, health problems,
defect, and death.

3

Contact your local health Pri

officer -for- infermation_ stu
and material eit:lpreventive- pre
and control Trograms, for_
such diseases aSrheumatic-_ sit=
fever, phenyIketonuria, sis:

polio, and-diabetes. ef
det

Therepidetiolegy;af-auto=- al

ittobile accidentSmay be aid;

undertaken im_conjunction inns=

with the driver -education- inf
teacher. com

_abot

-Immunization-programs Ara_

(_tetanus, meas_IcS, small- inf

pox, etc.)- may fie research-
ed and discussed in buzz
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MAJOR -UNDERSiAND,INGS _AND

FUNDAMENTAL- CONCEPTS

Census reports-- local,
state, national, or-inter-
national - provide informa-
tion about-peep-le-that is

-valuable- in -assessing their

health status,

_ It is necessary to describe
and analyze-diSease= di str L- _

bution _and_oCcurrence accord-
ing-to suchvariables as age,
sex, race, oto., so- that
preventive or control programs
can be deve=l=oped.

The study of the characteris-
tics and interactions of
agent, host, and environ-
mental factors helps deter-
mine the cause of disease,
disability, health problems,
defect, and death.

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

AND-LEARNING_ ACTIVITIES

Learn about the history
of the census. What data
were collected in the 1970

census? Why?

FOR TEACHERS

CenSusTdata -indlUde_such
items as: -_population
-figures_ -by rade age, sex,

marita-1-_statu-s; education,-_-

income; occupation, housing-t-

items, -,andi_many-others-.-

ormation-=== =feXtrelii

y-u-s_eful---to=7 ea lannin
=.

-projectin =;_

-cians-AryzistUdying-the=i

Contact your local health
off i cet-for informati on_

and _material on _preventive_
and control programs, for _ _

such di sea so s as rheumatic,

fever, phenvlketonuria
polio, and- _diabetes-._

The epidemiology of auto-
mobile--accidents may be
undertaken in conjunction-
with -- the driver education_

-_teachbr.-

Immunization programs
_,(tetanus, measles, -small-

pox, etc.) may be research-
ed anu discussed in buzz

epidemielogical
studies are _undertaken- to

prevent further spread_ of
the immediate_hatardous-
situation. Once=_the:diagnot_

7 sis of the etiology (cause)
Oftho=outbreak_haS -_been -
-determined, through_clinic7-=_
al_ diagnesis and laboratory

-the_epidemiolegiSt
must iind _the source of

infection. This requires
coMprehensive information
about= ail possible modes of-_

transmission_ of the =type of

infection under scrutiny.



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNIHRSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Epidemiology has aided in
improving medical care and
providing guidance for
community health programs.

Epidemiolo provides the
means for uriderStanding cal
patterns of _d= isease= at
individual therapy or ccim-_

_munity control measures= =may
be more specificall_ y and

economically directed.

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPP
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

groups for comparison of
differmices and similar-
ities-. These are all-
results of epidemiological
research.

Make a list_o
resources =in
ty. What are
functions?

ealth

our commun i -

eir

Ep:

iml
-iprI

col

Ul

ec(

B.-The epidemiolog-

ical approach in
Scientific
research

The epidemiological approach
in scientific research is the
application of the scientific
method to-the study of the
conditions, situations, and
diseases affecting man's
health ancl-welfare.

1. Definition of the prob-
lems and clarification of
objectives include:
. nature, extent, and signifi-
cance of the problem
framing Of specific ques-
tions

Suggested readifig:

denfiologie approach to the doni
study of primary- hyper- pro
tension by E. Gurney Clark, grou
M.D-.

to =n
For other case examples Henc
refer to the index volume tion
of the Amerioczn'Journal of sole
Public Health. Possible
selections are The

Smoking:
Accidents
Poisonings
Suicides
Drug Abuse. statement of immediate and

ultimate objectives
. explanation of _terms
. statistical collaboration

2. Appraisal of existing
information on the subject:
. search literature and other
sources for data

. classification and organiza-
tion of data

11(

in

api

met
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dis
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL-CONCEPTS

Epidemiology has aided in
improving medical care and
providing guidance -for
community health programs.

pidentiOlogr=provides--the =
ans-=-_,fori-understan ingz

attern- -s isease--_-so that
_

era -o_r=-_cbm__
_nunitr-contro_ asures: may-

= z-aizinote apecr -and=
irette

The itpideadolOtital.-_-pproach
in:_=scieatilitireearch__ is

=applicatiOn--:
thethe= study Of-the

toOditions,
mans

health and welfara.-

1. Definition- e prob=
lems =and- clar-i= fication of
objectives include:
. nature, extent, and signifi-

cance of. the-problem
. framing of specific ques-

tions
. statement of inunediate and

ultimate objectives
explanation of terms

. statistical-c IlaboratiOn

1-2. Appraisal b1f-e-xi
information 'onTi:3ithe Subj-eCt:

search literature =_ and other
sources lorAata
classification_ and organiza-
tion- of _

SUGGESTED_ TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES FOR TEACHERS

groups for comparison of=

differences and similar-
ities. These are- all
results of epidemiological
research.

_

=resources -in yOUradontinini,,
at

Suggested reading. Epi-
demiao ic approac to = =t

study o prim per
tensson by E. Gurney Clark,

The application of the.epi-
emiological_ approach to
ro ems pertaining-to
coups of individuals also

used to gain solutions
rioriepidemic problems.

ence- =the focus of observa --
tion_- need == not =be directed

-solely at a population.

For other case examples
refer =to= the index volume
of the American JOUrnat o
Public Health. Possible
selections are:

Smoking
Accidents
Poisonings
Suicides
Drug Abuse

-The-nature-::=(kiiidL -extent 1

(size)_, and significance_

_(inipOrtatide)__-of --the-i-prOblem
at --hand=tbat be thorinthly-

--iinderstood:ifrom-_startcto.-
-finish -_all involved
_-
insure uniformity _tif:=Obser-

-_-_ vations That everyone:
=understands -th=e 'parpases,
goals, and-tertinology is
-essential to__ free---,flbwing-
COMMUnication without
barriers-. Recruiting-tech-
nica =l assistance in-atatis-
tical collaboration must_ be



_OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL-CONCEPTS

critical appraisal of
e:Listing data

3. Formulation of hypotheses:
After gathering and analyzing
the data,= describe,within
testable limits, what you think
has caused or contributed to
the cause of the problem and
how you can solve the problem.

4. Testing of hypotheses:
This may be conducted in the
laboratory, the hospital, or
the community:

SUGGESTED TEACHING_AIDS SUPPLE
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Have students organize done

into several groups of 4' of re

or S in each group. Using

data already available, The

have each group study are

these data,_organize them on_t

into gf 1- ate o- .canc

ries, and interpret-these valu

data in view of the epi- exis

demiologidal approach sepa
herein described._ Stu- and
dents should share-their = =knowl

results with the rest of lem.

the class. . ture_
as we

tion-
arra
aspec
allou
of t
a wh
revea
and

maki
gene

Data related to the
venereal diseases,
smoking and health, drug
abuse, among others, mar
be used for this expe-
rience.
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MAJOR-=UNDERSTANDINGS AND

FUNDAMENTAL - CONCEPTS

critical appraisal of
existing data

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Have students organize
into several groups of 4 .

or S in each group. Using

data already available,
have each group = study

these data, organize them
into meaningful catego-
ries, and interpret these
data in view of the epi-
demiological approach
herein described. Stu-

dents should share their
results with the rest of
the class.

:3. Formulation of hypotheses:

After gathering-and analyzing
the data, describe,within
testable limits, what you think
has caused or contributed to
the,cause of the problem and
how you can solve the problem.

4. Testing of hypotheses:
This may be conducted in the
laboratory, the hospital, or
the community.

Data related to the
venereal diseases,
smoking and health, drug
abuse, among others, may
be used for this expe-
rience.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION-
FOR TEACHERS-

done in the initial stages
of research.

The purposes of this step
are to secure further data
on the nature and signifi
cance of the problem, to
evaluate critically the

exis in evidence' to
separate fact and theory,
and to _reveal == gaps in

knowledge about the prob-
lem. This entails litera-

tuie research, and reports,
as well as their classifica-
tim -to_= permit ==an orderly
arrangement of related
aspects. Such arrangement
allows critical evaluation
of the collected data, as
a whole, eliminating errors,
revealing new knowledge,
and providing a basis for
making inferences and
generalizations.

A hypothesis must be for-
mulated as thoroughly as
possible and should be
based upon needs, interests,
and available resources.
Testing the hypothesis
includes =the details of
planning and executing =the
investigation. The object
is to verify the hypothesis.
It may take place in the
hospital, laboratory, or

4



OUTLINE OF CONTENT

III. Factors That In-
fluence -the Occur-

rence, Distribution,
Development, Con-
trol, and Preven-
tion of Disease,
Disability, Defect,
and Death.

A. Host factors

MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPP
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS -AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

S. Conclusions and practical
application: This involves
evaluation of the results.

Host factors'are those
elements that influence
health status which relate
to the individual or group.

6
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Invite an epidemiologist the
to class to discuss his
work in disease control
and prevention in relation
to epidemiology. What
other methods does he
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY-INFORMATION
FUNDAMENTAL-CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES FOR-TEACHERS---

S. Conclusions and practical
application: 'rhis involves
evaluation of the results.

Host factors are those
elements-that influence
health status which relate
to the individual or group.

What kinds of difficulties
did the groups have? How
are these overcome?

Invite an epidemiologist
to class to discuss his
work in disease control
and prevention in relation
to epidemiology. What
other methods does he
use? Why?

6

community. Detailed plans
for collection of informa-
tion (sampling methods and
size, controls, location
and time factors, and train-
ing personnel = who will

collect the data) need =to
be written into the design.
The classification,
organization, tabulation,
and analysis of data then
can be done.

Once the hypothesis has beer
tested and a preventive or
control program has been
developed, evaluation of
the outcome remains.



-OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

1. Heredity and
health

The role of heredity in deter-
mining health status is
extremely complex and
dependent, in part,upon the
interaction with environ-
mental variables.

Many individuals generally
confuse and interchange such
terms as hereditary, congen-
ital, and familial.

7

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPP
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Make-a -list of diseases Gen
and defects which: eff
1. Are known to be solely pat

hereditary by
2. Are suspected to have a feel

hereditary basis a

3. Are thought to, be con-
genital

4. "Run" in families hyd

Distinguish betWeen-each
of the above. Bio

gen
det

the
bod
ma
-ons

co
dis
an

res
in

Why are the terms in the
concept frequently con-
fused?

Why do misconceptions
persist?
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

The role of heredity in deter-
mining health status is
extremely complex and
dependent, in part, upon the

interaction with enyiron-
- mental variables.

Many individuals generally
confuse and interchange such
terms as hereditary, congen-
ital, and familial.

7

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Make a list of diseases
and defects which:
1. Are known to be solely

hereditary
2. Are suspected to have a

hereditary basis
3. Are thought to be con-

genital
4. "Run" in- families
Distinguish between.each
of the above.

why are the terms in the
concept frequently con-
fused?

Why do misconceptions
persist?

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

Genes tend to produce their
effects through metabolic
-pathways that are - controlled

by enzymes. Some scientists
feel that all diseases have
a genetic component and
result- from hereditary flaws
in_protein, fat, oz carbo-
hydrate metabolism.

Biochemical processes under
genetic control= help to
determine individual meta-
bolic variations related to
the functioning =of vital
body organs and systems,
reactions to stress, the
onset and severity of
communicable and chronic
disease; and health, aging,
and longevity.

A disease, defect, or ab-
normarity is considered
to be hereditary if such
condition is caused by a
defective gene. Con enital
refers to- the fact t at -the
condition was present at
birth. It may be acquired

in the uterus by virtue of
metabolic, hormonal, in-
fectious toxin, environ-
mental, or other factors.



MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS _AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

SUGGESTED- TEACHING:AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

The fact that a -condition is
congenital 1(present_lat- birth) _

or:familial r(appears -in the- -_

-family)-- does not =necessarily
mean -that it is!hereditar-
(gerietically_rranti_h_itte

DiScuS s=_ -how -yariouSTA30--
havioral,trait s -andtsty_les
of-liVing±arereiatedi to
healtk_srict-diseaser

oisome:conditions

_ Th
= col

or

Many aspects of genetic study
have direct application for
public health activities.

Investigate what genetic
counseling services, if
any, are available in your
community. What do these
services do? How lo-ng
have they been in exis-
tence? Whom do they
serve?

Radiation is but one of the
forces capable of affecting
genetic material through
mutation.

Read books such as Lucky
Dragon #5 and Hiroshima,
listed in the bibliography.
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-SUGGESTED-TEACHINGAIDS-
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

The fact that a condition is
congenital (MMIRMt at birth)
or familial (appears in the
amily) does not necessarily.

mean that it is-hereditary
eneticall tansmitted).

Discuss how various be-
havioral traits and styles
of living are related to
health and disease.
- Why do some conditions

tend to -"rbn in

amilies"9-

t part- o s ere It
a its of living?

Combinations-of factors?

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

Behavioral traits peculiar
to certain families (dietary
deficiencies, lack of
medical care, habits, occu-
pation, etc.) may increase

thefisk=df-thelmetbers
--cont

iracting-certainteases-.

Examples:
. Corona e disease

and= dietary = habits= of con-

sumin -rich is = =fat=

Lung-cancer aWamoking
Child rearing-pradtites

_ancLcancer of the breast.
Mothers who breast-feed
their infants-have a lOwer
incidende_of breast cancer.
This may be related to a
hormonal factor.
. Presence of tespiratork

diseise among coal miners

The presence of radioactive
materials-in the environment
is of concern because of
short term (medical) effects
and long term (genetic)
effects.

A host of chemical substances
identified through their
effects in animals also are
found in man's environment.

Kw aspects of genetic study
have direct application for
public health activities.

Investigate what genetic
counseling services, if
any, are available in your
_community.= What do these
services do? How long
have they been in exis-
tence? Whom do they
serve?

-

Radiation is but one of the
forces capable of affecting
genetic material throuih
mutation.

Read books such as Lucky
Dragon #5 and Hiroshima, -
listed in the bibliography.



OUTLINE OF CONTENT

2. Heredity and
disease

MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Although the ranking-order
of our major causes of death
has undergone a dramatic
change_rinde 1900, heredity
has not been -a primary factor
in this change.-

In some diseases,such as
Huntington's chorea,the genetic
component is quite explicit.
In others, such as the com-
municable diseases, the envi-
ronmental factors appear to
predominate. Between these
two extremes, the environ-
mental and genetic factors
operate with varying degrees
of importance.

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPP
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Have students develop a
list of the 10 major
causes of death in 1900
and compare these with the
10 major causes of death
today, for all-ages.
What are the etiologies
Of these diseases? (See

chart 1 in the appendix.)
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Are genetic diseases auto-
matic? Explain.

How has our environment
changed in the past 50
years to help eliminate
some diseases? How has it
changed to contribute to
an increL e in some
diseases? Have we actually
been creating new diseases?
Explain.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Although the ranking order
of our major causes of death
has undergone'a dramatic
change since 1900, heredity
has not been a primary factor
in this change.

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Have students develop a
list of the 10 major
causes of death in 1900
and compare these with-the
10 major-causes of-death
today, for all ages.-
-What-are the etiologies
of these diSeaseS? _ (See-

chart 1- in the appendiX.)

In-some diseases,such as
Huntington's chorea,the genetic
component is quite explicit.
In 'others, such as-the com=

municable diseases, the envi-
ronmental factors appear to-
predominate.- Between these
two extremes, the environ-
mental and genetic factors
operate with varying degrees
of importance.

9

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

In-1900, the major killers
were pneumonia and inf.
za,-tuberculosis, ente ,tis,
heart disease, and cerebral-
hemorrhage. Today, in
ranking-order:they ate! -

-= diseases of the_ heart;

cancers -and other malig=
handles,- cerebral hetorrhage-,:

accidents, influenza, and- --

pneumonia -.

Are genetic diseases auto-
matic? Explain.

How has our environment:
changed in the past SO
years to help eliminate
some diseases? How has it
changed to contribute to
an increase in some
diseases? Have we actually
been creating new diseases?
Explain.

The ranking order over the
past -68 years-would not have
undergone such a dramatio-

__change4fherediwere=Ehe:
-major-factor. -=

The hereditary makeup of our
population-has not changed
significantly during the
past 68 years, only the
environment. However, the
more we eliminate the worst
hazards in our environment
and the more we equalize
conditions for al =l individ-

uals, the more chance there
is for the inherent dif-
ferences in individuals to
assert themselves. Thus,
the role of heredity becomes
increasingly more important
in respect to disease and
its possible effects on
humans. Huntington's chorea
is a mental disorder caused
by a single dominant gene.

a



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPL

FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES
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MAJOR- UNDERST-ANDINGS -AND

FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS
SUGGESTED TEACHING -A-IDS-

AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Have students read and
report about the-role of
heredity in specific
diseasei.

Read: Your heredity and
environment by Amran
Scheinfeld.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

The individual deteriorates
physically and psychologi-
cally.

A- general classification
Stiggestedfiby-Scheinfeld---

heredity dis_ease-- is as-
follows:

-L. -ThoSe=diseases =mott-__
direttly-iinherited
envIroident -only -_a-

apart -in_ d'ausation
(th- e--majority-tef cases -of
diabetestmeLlitus,--some--very
rare_formso-f5c-ant-ersu-c

Some scientists feel that all
diseases have a genetic
component.

10

host of rare conditions).
2. These diseases which are
conditionally inher-ited in
which the individual will
develop the disease only
under certain adverse envi-
ronmental circumstances,
(some types of heart and
arterial diseases including
arteriosclerosis and
possibly rheumatic heart
disease, plus a number of
metabolic disorders).
3. Those diseases which are
influenced 1a:heredity in
some manner. This may be
the case for most of our
diseases. -It is possible
that for many of our in-
fectious diseases some indi-
viduals may have inherited



MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

con
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3. Sex-and-health Sex is one of the genetic Have students compose- a In
factors that governs life chart showing t sex-

eXpectancY'. differences, --terms of wh
the causes o _deat.n during

infancy.= Discuss wh these tio
differences exist btain-= =exc
da a rom "Sex-differences mal
in causes of death during 195

infancy..." Vitai Statis- mal
tics of the U.S. 190

The existing higher life
expectancy of the female
appears to stem from some -
inherent advantage possessed
by the female in combating
disease and stress that is
able to assert itself with
improvements in the environ-
ment.

Evidence that the extra margin Make a list of diseases
of female longevity is condi- and defects which appear
tioned by the environment is to be sex-linked.
seen in underdeveloped
countries. The worse the



MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR-TEACHERSFUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Sex is one o the genetic
factors that life

expectancy.

Have students compose a
chart- showing the-sex
differences, _in_te s of
the causes of dea urin
infancy. Discuss w ese
differences- - ex=ist=. tain
data= from !!Sex d" erences
in causes of death during
infancy..." a atit-
tics o

The existing higher life
expectancy of the female
appears to= stem from some
inherent advantage possessed
by the female in combating
disease and stress that is
able to assert itself with
improvements in the environ-
ment.

constitutional weakness,
and given the proper envi-
ronmental circumstances they
may become easier prey than
others to infection.

In 1965, the apectation of
life at birth was or
white= fema es and 67.6 for
white males. Thus, exlsecta--

tion among white females
exceeds- that for white
males b 1 =years. In

.

1956, females outlived
males by 6.4 years, and

-1900,by only _2.9= years.

Compare-a contrast
differentes i i

tansy between the-sexes =in
1900 and today. Discuss
why the gap has widened.

Evidence that the extra margin
of female longevity is condi-
tioned by the environment is
seen in underdeveloped
countries. The worse the

11

Make a list of diseases
and defects which appear
to be sex-linked.

In 1963, in Bolivia,the
life expectancy of both
sexes was 49.7 years. Hence,
the innate advantage of the
female could not assert

=-x



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLE
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

living and,health conditions,
as reflected in higher death
rates and lower life expec-
tancies, the smaller is the
excess of female over male
life expectancy.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING-AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES FOR TEACHERSFUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

living and health conditions,
as reflected in higher death
rates and lower life expec-
tancies, the smaller is the
excess of female over male
life expectancy.

itself because of the poor
environmental conditions
affecting both sexes.
Also, in India, the life
expectancy for the male is
45.2 years and for the
female,-46.6 years. The
more We improve the environ.--
meet, the better able the
female is to assert her
inherent advantage as evi-
denced by the 7.1-year
advantage that the U.S.
female possesses.

The malc is more likely to Color blindness (sex- Sex,-finked_conditionsresu
inherit=sex--linke iseases =linked defect) from-defective genes -carried

-and-defects. on the-X- chromosome. At -

12

=-X- Mortal-
o_ o genes

Temale- Male

Why is the male more apt
to inherit sex-linked
conditions?

Normal
gene

-X- X

0 0
Defective
gene= for

color blind-
ness. Woman

is not colorThlind but is a
carrier.

conception, the female re-
ceived two X chromosomes
(one from each parent). The

male receives only one X
chromosome from his mother
and the Y from his father.
Thus, the male is more
vulnerable to defects since
there is no corresponding
gene on the opposite Y
chromosome to neutralize the
effects of the gene which
causes the defect.

To produce a sex-linked de-
fect in the male, only one
defective gene is needed.
The female needs two de-
fective genes as the chances
are that there will be a
normal gene on the other X



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS-AND SUGGESTED_ TEACHING AIDS- SUPPL

FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

I Differences in chemical func-
tioning appear to endow the
female with certain advantages
in resisting and fighting
disease.

13
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Fathers can transmit icolor- Ohm
blindness to daughters
only, is it is carried on
the X-chromosome and not
the Y.

Hehophilia isanother= dis===
order-which can be _analyzed
and discussed with regard
to its sexual and genetic
implications.

Present arguments show
that, in reality, the male
is the "weaker sex."
(Genetically speaking).
Why?

Refer to Amram Scheinfeld,
op. cit.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND- SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS

FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

X Y Male defective
o gene

No corresponding
site-on Y chro-,
mosome to offset
the defective
gene. Man is
color blind.

Fathers can transmit color-
blindness to daughters
only, as it is carried on
the X chromosome and not
the Y._

t-4

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

chromosome to neutralize
the effects. Other condi-
tions that are sex-linked
defects include hemophilia
and some forms of near-
sightednessi enlarged--
cornea, defective iris,
optic atrophy, nystagma,
and muscular dystrophy
(duchenne type).

Hemophilia =is=another-dis-,

== order_which-can-be=analyzed-- =
and discussed with regard
to its sexual -nd genetic
implications.

Differences in chemical func-
tioning appear to endow the
female with certain advantages
in resisting and fighting
disease.

13

Present arguments show
that, in reality, the male
is the "weaker sex."
(Genetically speaking).
Why?

Refer to Amram Scheinfeld,
op. cit.

The clearest evidence bar
the greater longevity of
the female appears in the
role of the sex-hormones:
the female produces pro-
portionately more of the
estrogens and the male more
of the androgens. The
female tends to be bio-
chemically more variable
due to changes in body
chemistry that occur during
menstruation and child-
bearing. It is possible
that this variability helps
her to adjust to stress and
disease better than her
male counterpart.

-A-
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FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES-
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND-LEARNING ACTIVITIES

14

How may this difference of
diseases of the sexes be
explained?

What part does biological

make.Atp_play?_,Differences
in daily, activity? Child
hood-,activities?

FOR TEACHERS

The death rate from heart
disease among men treated
with female hormones
(estrogens) after a 5-year
periocUwas_about half that
of a control group who did
not receive the female
hormones.

The female has a lower
mortality rate at all ages
from most diseases than the
male. When we classify
causes of_death into body
systems ,=we =f ind==thathe

female_has a igher overall
death rate from-disorders
of the endocrine system.

Diabetes mellitus is one of
the few diseases that kills
more women. (About one-
third- -more- women than men

die- front dlabetes.)

However, even as we find the
sociocultural differences
between the sexes becoming
more similar with respect
to work,"smoking, beha ,r,

etc., we al -so find that the

differences in life expec-
tancy are increasing between
the sexes, instead of
narrowing. This suggests
that the hereditary and
biochemical differences must
exert a powerful influence
that tends to favor the
-female more than the male.



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR-UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

4. Race and
health

S. Occupation and
health

Differences in life- expec-
tancybetween whites and non-
whites still exist today.

As the nonwhite population-
makes continued economic and
social advances the differ-
ences in life expectancy
between the races should
diminish.

Higher economic and social
groups tend to have lower
mortality rates and a longer
life expectancy. Lower socio-
economic groups tend to have
higher mortality rates and
lower life expectancy.

SUGGESTED TEACHING -AIDS SUPPL

AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Have students-compare the In 1

life expectancy figures tanc

for the white and nonwhite was

population. and
year

Discuss: whit
1. -Why= do these differ-

ences exist in life In

expectancy? r tanc
2. Why are the differences was

between the sexes in year
life expectancy not as cliff

great as in the white the
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3. What happens to these the

differences when one
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS- =AND-

FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Differences in life expec-
tancy between whites and non-
whites still exist today.

As the nonwhite population
makes continued economic and
social advances the differ=
ences in = l=ife= expectancy

between the races should
diminish.

.

SUGGESTED _TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Have students compare the
life expectancy figures
for the white and nonwhite
population.

Discuss:
1. Paw do these differ-

ences exist in life
expectancy?

2. Why are the differences
between the sexes in
life expectancy not= as

great as in the white
population?

3. What happens to these
differences when one
conls-for-income?-

Higher economic and social
groups tend to have lower
mortality rates and a longer
life expectancy. Lower socio-
economic groups tend to have
higher mortality rates and
lower life expectancy.

15

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

In 1900, the life expec-
tancy for the American Negro

was 32.5 years for the male
and 35 for the female (16
years less than for the
white population).

In -1965, the life expec-
tancy for the nonwhite male-
was 61.1 years and 67.4
years for the = female (a
difference of 6.5 years fot
the male and 7.3 years for
the female as compared to
the white population).

Racial differences-in=life_
expectancy are strongly =
influenced by income level
High- income blacks' and

high-income _whites' life
expectancy show less dis-
crepancy than that for
high-income and low-income
blacks.

Discuss how occupation and
life expectancy are relat-
ed.

Scientists, teachers, and
social workers tend to have
the highest longevity rates
of all of the occupational
groups. At the low end of
the longevity slide we find
miners, musicians, tailors,
and taxi drivers.



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Environmental factors such as
differences in occupation,
habits, and behavior may pre-
dispoSe the male to greater
risks with respect to disease
and death.

The morbidity and mortality
rates of workers in some occu-
pations are influenced direct-
ly by exposure to accidents
and dust.

16

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPL
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Have students compare and Diff
contrast the mortality and bets
morbidity rates from tion
selected diseases and not
accidents in various the
occupations. Have students to t
interpret and analyze why and
the differences exist. the
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Environmental factors such as
differences in occupation,
habits, and behavior may pre-
dispose the male to greater
risks with respect to disease
and death.

The morbidity and mortality
rates of workers in some occu-
pations are influenced direct-
ly by exposure to accidents
and dust.

16

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LE'RNING ACTIVITIES

Have students compare and
contrast the mortality and
morbidity rates' from

selected diseases and
accidents in various .

occupations. Have students
interpret and analyze why
the differences exist.

Insurance companies may
have data relative to
occupational diseases and
injuries.

Compare and categorize

various occupations accord-
ing to their disease
epidemiology. (Miners,
general factory workers,
chemical workers, teachers,
truck drivers, dentists,
lawyers, etc.).

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

Differences in longevity
between the various occupa-
tional groups may be due
not only to the nature of
the ttork involved but also
to the attitudes, habits,

and living conditions of
the personnel engaged in
their occupations. Various
studies indicate that lower
socioeconomic groups tend
to perceive health differ-
ently than higher socio-
economic groups. Lower
socioeconomic groups tend
to be delayers in seeking
medical care and are less
oriented tov-rds preventive
medicine than higher socio-
economic groups.

Environmental social condi-
tions may by themselves

directly cause disease in
man. Epidemiological
studies showed that among
workers exposed to large
quantities of silica dust,
the tuberculosis death-rate
is much higher than the
average for people employed
in other occupations. Also,
silicosis, a disease of the
lungs caused by breathing
air containing large amounts
of silica dust, is more
common in occupations con-
cerned with mining, quarry-
ing, or drilling. High



OUTLINE OF CONTENT

6. Psychological
and social
factors and
health

a. -Psychological

factors

b. Social
factors

MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUP
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Psychological factors are
components related to the
will or mind.

FrIcial factors relate to
-che interaction of the indi-
vidual and the group.

17

Refer to Chart 2 in the
appendix.

Form small groups to dis-
cuss the psychological and
social factors involved in
selected current psycho-
social problems, for ex-
ample, drug abuse, crime,
teen-age out-of-wedlock
pregnancies.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Psychological factors are
components related to the
will or mind.

Social factors relate to
the interaction of the indi-
vidual and the group.

Refer to Chart 2 in the
appendix.

Form small groups to dis-
cuss the psychological and
social factors involved in
selected current psycho-
social problems, for ex-
ample, drug abuse, crime,
teen - age out -of- wedlock

pregnancies.

FOR TEACHERS

accidental death rates are
observed in the mining,
quarrying, and oil and gas
industries. Construction
and agricultural workers
also have higher-than-aver-
age accidental death rates.

Psychological and social
factors involve the individ-
ual and the group. There
are specific needs, values,
codes, norms, etc., that
concern each; yet,, they are
quite apt to be different
for the individual when
they relate to him alone
versus his interactions
with others in a group
situaticn. Behavior by
the individual and by the
group is affected by social=
and psychological factors.
These complex factors are
only two of many influences
on behavior, as can be seen
in the behavior model in
Chart 2, p. 48.



-OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

7. Cultural effects Culture is a way of thinking,

on health feeling, and believing. It

is the group's knowledge
stored up for future use and
applies to any number of
health issues.

Culture varies in its patterns
and meanings for different
social units, depending upon
the history of the social unit
in perceiving and dealing with
life's issues in different
settings.

Differences in health, atti-
tudes, beliefs, values, and
behavior are found to exist
in low-income groups.

18

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Assign groups to research
and report on the cultural
influences of the following
topic's :

. psychiatric treatment

. pain reaction

. patient care (seeking
and utilizing medical
care)

. public health programs

. dental care

Have students report on
the health problems of
minority groups in the
United States.

Read: Low-income life
styles. by L. H. Irelan.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Culture is a way of thinking,
feeling, and believing. It

is the group's knowledge
stored up for future use and
applies to any number of
health issues.

Culture varies in its patterns
and meanings fbr different
social units, depending upon
the history of the social unit
in perceivint-and dealing with
life's- issues -in Efferent
settings.

Differences in health, atti-
tudes, beliefs, values, and
behavior are found to exist
in low-income groups.

18

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Assign groups to research
and report on the cultural
influences of the following
topics:
. psychiatric treatment
. pain reaction
. patient care (seeking
and utilizing medical
care)

. public health programs

. dental care

Have students report on
the health problems of
minority groups in the
United States.

Read: Low-income Zife
styles by L. H. Irelan.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

An example of how culture
affects health can be seen
most clearly by an ex-
ample such as alcoholism.
Various cultural groups
(ethnic groups) react
differently to alcohol,
i.e., they regard and use
it differently. This dif-
ference is shown in their
alcoholism rates. The
Irish, for examplq experi-
ence higher-alcoholism rates
than the-dews. This is due
in part to their differing
attitudes and experiences
with alcohol. Religion and
familial values and uses
hive a definite influence
oh-the meaning and percep-
tion of alcohol in their
respective cultures. This
same reasoning can be
applied to the way various
cultures regard fear, sick-
ness, etc.

Low-income groups in the
United States are generally
characterized by possessing
certain factors in compari-
son to-the middle and upper
income groups.

Lower income groups tend to
1. Possess higher morbidity
and mortality rates for
many diseases.

=J-



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Attitudes of fatalism and
helplessness, a preference for
personalized relationships
with the subprofessional, and
the materialistic values of
the lower economic groups tend-
to exert a forceful impact on
influencing their health
behavior.

Individuals who have a limited
income and generally little-
hope of improving their
economic conditions perceive
health and health services
in a different perspective.

11)..,

19

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPL

AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

Attitudes of fatalism and
helplessness, a preference for
personalized relationships
with the subprofessiona], and
the materialistic values-of
the lower economic groups tend
to exert a forceful impact on
influencing their health
behavior.

Individuals who have a limited
income and generally little
hope of improving their
economic conditions perceive-
health and health services
in a different perspective.

19

Invite an 0E0, Welfare,
or a social worker to your
class to discuss the health
problems and needs of the
lower economic groups.

Discuss the effects of
medicaid on the health
practices of the poor.

Have students read Mirage
of health by Rene Dubos.

The incidence of rheumatic
fever, cancer, heart dis-
ease, and diabetes mellitus
tends to rise with de-
creasing social class.
2. Have less accurate health
information. Loss of teeth
and dental decay are per-
ceived of as being incurable
and unavoidable.
3. Define health as the
"ability to continue work=
ing." Only when the poor
cannot fulfill their job
responsibilities do they
consider themselves sick.
4. Be less likely to uti-
lize preventive health
measures. Immunization
studies indicate that they
are less likely to have
their children immunized
against specific diseases.
S. Delay longer in seeking
health services. Treatment
is usually begun at a late
stage in the disease pro-
cess.

6. Participate little or be
nonparticipants in community
health programs. Poverty
groups are characterized by
a lack of utilization of
health services.
7. Seek advice of subpro-
fessionals on health matters.
They are more likely to seek
the advice of some
person other than a medical



_OUTLINE OF- CONTENT MAJOR,UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLE
FUNDAMENTAL-CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Differences still exist today
with respect to infant and
maternal mortality rates
between the races.

Health programs are frequently
impeded by the failure of
health personnel to understand
the cultural system of the
community they are working in.
Health programs need to be re-
lated to the cultural system
in which they operate. They
must relate to what is
familiar to the people.

20

Discuss what basic factors
play a role in determining
the differences in death
rates that exist between
white and nonwhite groups.

Discuss why poor communi-
cation is one of the major
barriers to public health
programs.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL:CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

Differences still exist today
with respect to infant and
maternal mortality rates
between the races.

Health programs are frequently
,impeded by the failure of
health personnel to understand
the cultural system of the
community they are working in.
Health programs need to be re-

-lated to the cultural system
in which they operate. They
must relate to what is
familiar to the people.

20

Discuss what basic factors
play a role in determining
the differences in death
rates that exist between
white and nonwhite groups.

Discuss why poor communi-
cation is one of the major
barriers to public health
programs.

doctor. Awareness of social
distance is probably linked
with lack of utilization of
health services. Subjective
appraisal of the practi-
tioner's competencies often
determines who he will
select for medical care.
8. Be exposed to more health
hazards by virtue of their
environment and occupation.
9. Place health low on their
value system. Priority is
given to the material
necessities of life.

In 194S, the infant mor-
tality rate per 1000 Negro
live births was 40.3 as
compared to 21.5 for the
white population. The
maternal mortality rate per
100,000 Negro live births
was 83.7 as compared to
21.0 for white population.

Problems in communications
are one of the major
barriers to successful
public health programs and
services.

Language difficulties, as
well as differences in
values, complicate attempts
to communicate and to com-
prehend the efforts of
health workers.



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUP

FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

B. Agent factors

1. Classes of
agent factors

a. Biologic
agents

The culture acts as a filter
through which the communica-
tion message must pass if it
is to be received and under-
stood.

Agent factors are those
elements and substances, both
living and nonliving, which
can cause or continue a
disease process in a suscep-
tible host under certain
environmental conditions.

Biologic agents,are living
disease agents such as
Arthropods (insects),
Helminths (worms), Protozoa
(microscopic parasites),
Fungi (yeasts and molds),
Bacteria (single celled or-
ganisms), Rickettsiae (smaller
than bacteria - intracellular
parasites,) Viruses (smallest
known living agents of
disease).

21

Have students read, list,
and report those diseases
falling in this category.
Reference: Control of
communicable diseases in
man, edited by John E.
Gordon, M.D.

Read: Microbe hunters
by Paul DeKruif.

Show and discuss the
film: Anatomy of a
disease.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

The culture acts as a filter
through which the communica-
tion message must pass if it
is to be received and under-
stood.

Agent factors are those
elements and substances, both
living and nonliving, which
can cause or continue-a
disease process in a suscep-
tible host under certain
environmental conditions.

Biologic agents are living
disease agents such as
Arthropods (insects),
Helminths (worms), Protozoa
(microscopic parasites),
Fungi (yeasts and molds),
Bacteria (single celled or-
ganisms), Rickettsiae (smaller
than bacteria - intracellular
parasites,) Viruses (smallest
known living agents of
disease).

21

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Have students read, list,
and report those diseases
falling in this category.
Reference: Control of
communicable diseases in
man, edited by John E.
Gordon, M.D.

Read: Microbe hunters
by Paul DeKruif.-

Show and discuss the
film: Anatomy of a
disease.

FOR TEACHERS

For a message to have an
effect, it must be received,
understood, and perceived
as cogent and reasonable.

Biologic agents, parasites
of man, are classified in
decreasing order of size
as follows:
. Arthropods are important
primarily as vectors of
other disease agents, i.e.,
mosquitoes carry the agent
for malaria and yellow
fever.

. Helminths include: hook-
worms, tapeworms, round
worms (Trichinella spiralis
causes trichinosis), and
schistosomes, etc. (causes
schistosomiasis).
. Protozoa as microparastic
animals cause such diseases
as amebiasis, malaria, etc.
. Fungi may produce con-
ditions as actinomycosis,
coccidiomycosis, hystoplas-
mosis, etc.
. Bacteria, generally
visible under a microscope,
cause diphtheria, gonorrhea,
syphilis (spirochete),
pneumonia, etc.
. Rickettsiae, smaller than
most bacteria, are para-
sites of arthropods and
man and are responsible



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEM
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

b. Nutrient
agents

Nutrient agents are nonliving
chemical substances necessary
to sustain life, such as
carbohydrates, proteins, fats,
vitamins, minerals, water.

22

Have students read and
report on the various
problems associated with
causation by nutrient
agents.

(1) Nutrition science and
you by Olaf Mickelsen.

(2) Obesity and health,
U.S. Dept. of H.E.W.,
P.H.S.

Question for research and
discussion: What are the
effects of insufficient or
excessive intake of vita-
mins, fats, proteins?
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FUNDAMENTAL-CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Nutiient agents are nonliving
chemical substances necessary
to sustain life, such as
carbohydrates, proteins, fats,
vitamins, minerals, water.

22

Have students read and
report on the various
problems associated with
causation by nutrient
agents.

(1) Nutrition science and
you by Olaf Mickelsen.

(2) Obesity and heath,
U.S. Dept. of H.E.W.,
P.H.S.

Question for research and
discussion: What are the
effects of insufficient or
excessive intake of vita-
mins, fats, proteins?

FOR TEACHERS

for endemic typhus fever,.
Rocky Mountain spotted
fever, etc. All are trans-
mitted by means of an
arthropod vector.

Viruses, the smallest
known agents of disease,
require living cells for
propagation. They cause
such diseases as: smallpox,
polio, influenza, measles,

---yellow fever, etc.

Nutrient agents include:
. Carbohydrates - Disease
may arise from excess
(obesity), deficiency
(starvation), or improper
utilization (diabetes).

Proteins - Lack of
essential amino acids may
lead to a nitrogen im-
balance in the body.
. Fats - When excesses are
stored, it leads to over-
weight and obesity.
. Vitamins - A diet de-
ficient in a given vitamin
results in a specific'meta-
bolic abnormality or de-
ficiency disease, for ex-
ample rickets (lack of
vitamin D), hypervitaminosis
(too much vitamin A or D).
. Minerals - Lack of iron,
for example, can cause
anemia.



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLE

FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

c. Chemical
agents

d. Physical
agents

2. Absence of
known factors

Chemical agents are those
nonliving substances found
outside of the host (gas,
alcohol, drugs, etc.) and
those produced inside the
body (toxic substances).

Physical agents are the non-
living forms of matter or
energy that disorganize cell,

.tissue, and body function
(radiation, heat, cold,
pressure, humidity, sound,
etc. -).

The causes of many diseases
are yet unknown.
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Divide the class into
several groups and have
them list as many diseases
of unknown cause as possi-

ble. Then compare the
lists of the groups.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS- AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Chemical agents are those
nonliving substances found
outside of the host (gas,
alcohol, drugs, etc.) and
those produced inside the
body (toxic substances).

Physical agents are the non-
living forms of matter or
energy that disorganize cell,
tissue, and body function
(radiation, heat, cold,
pressure, humidity, sound,
etc.).

The causes of many diseases
are yet unknown.

Read and report on'diseases
and problems caused by
chemical agents. Subject
references: carbon mon-
oxide poisoning, drug
abuse and narcotics addic-
tion, lead poisoning,
poison ivy, etc.

Read and report on diseases
and conditions caused by
physical agents. Subject
areas: radiation sickness,
frostbite, caisson disease,
etc.

Divide the class into
several groups and have
them list as many diseases
of unknown cause as possi-

ble. Then compare the
lists of the groups.

23

FOR: TEACHERS

. Water - composing about
2/3 of the total body
mass is required for many
physiologic functions.

Chemical agents are-of two
types: exogenous (arise
outside of the host) and
endogenous (are produced
inside the host). Exo-
genous agents include, gas
(carbon monoxide), vapor
(lead), mineral dusts
(silica)) air-borne par-
ticles, beverages (alcohol),
drugs, acids, cosmetics,
poison ivy, snake venom,
etc. Endogenous agents
include such things as
diabetic acidosis and
uremic poisoning.-

Physical agents include
radiation (radiation sick-
ness), heat (burns), cold
(frostbite), atmospheric
pressure (caisson disease),
sound (loss of hearing),
etc.

Many major and minor,
common and rare diseases
exist that are of unknown
etiology, for example: the

common cold, essential hy-
pertension, diabetes,
tumors, many forms of mental
disorders, and cancer,-to
mention a few. Although
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C. Environmental
factors

1. Necessities of
a healthful
environment

2. Housing and
health

The essential factors of a
healthful environment are:
. clean air to breathe
. clean water for drinking
and recreational purposes

. clean land to enjoy and
live on

. healthful housing

. clean food to eat

Incidence of disease, death,
disability, crime, and ticci-
dents are higher for people
living in substandard
housing than those who live
in adequate housing.

24

The most likely sources for
obtaining speakers on the
physical environment are
the county health depart-
ment and the conservation
department. A sociologist,
if available, from your
school or a nearby college
could explain social
theory and health.

Read Sociological studies
of health and sickness by
Dorian Apple.
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E The essential factors of a
healthful environment are:

clean air to breathe
. clean water for drinking
and recreational purposes

. clean land to enjoy and
live on

-. healthful housing
. clean food to eat

Incidence of disease, death,
disability, crime, and acci-
dents are higher for people
liVing in substandard .

housing than those who live
in adequate housing.

24

The most likely sources for
obtaining speakers on the
physical environment are
the county health depart-
ment and the conservation
department. A sociologist,
if available, from your
school or a nearby college
could explain social
theory and health.

Read SocioZogicaZ.studies
of health and sickness by
Dorian Apple.

FOR TEACHERS

research is coming close
to isolating specific
causative and contributory
factors of some diseases,
many diseases still remain
a mystery.

Every family has a right to
a decent home and a suitable
living environme.a. When
this right is not fulfilled,
health problems arise. In
1960, 15.4 percent of the
dwellings in upstate New
York were considered as
substandard housing, while
19.1 percent of the dwell-
ings in New York City were
so labelled. This is not
subject to statistical
analysis, since poverty,
malnutrition, and lack of
medical care and education
also have an effect on
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A slum is a neighborhood in
which dwellings lack: private
inside toilet and bathing
facilities, hot and cold
running water, adequate heat,
light, ventilation, quiet,
clean air, and space for the
number of persons housed.

25

health status, and it is
_difficult to isolate any
one factor as having a
cause-and-effect relation-
ship to ill health. How-
ever, substandard housing
is associated with increased
rates of ill health. -For

example, juvenile delin-
quency is twice as high as
the national average;
mental illness is more
prevalent (40 percent of
patients in state mental
institutions were from sub-
standard housing areas
according to one study);
broken homes, prostitution,
TB, infectious disease,
crimes, fires, accidents,
VD, pneumonia, and infant
mortality and infant mor-
bidity all- have higher in-
cidence in substandard
housing areas. Life -ex-

pectancy is even lower for
these people.

Slums are said to be the
result of: poverty, lack
of education, social in-
equities and cultural
patterns, substandard
housing and neighborhoods,
migration, indifference,
obsolescence; lack of
housing codes and enforce-
ment, poor health services,



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
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b. Blight

3. _Population
growth and
environmental
planning

An area of no growth in which
buildings are allowed to
deteriorate is said to be in
a condition of blight, ex.,

-urban blight.

Planning for new housing
needs necessitates concern-
for additional water supplies
solid waste collection and
disposal, recreational faci-
lities, schools, books, land,
public services, streets,
sewage treatment facilities,
etc.

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES
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An area of no growth in which
buildings are allowed to
deteriorate is said to be in
a condition of blight, ex.,
urban blight.

Planning for new housing
needs necessitates concern
for additional water supplies,
solid waste collection and
disposal, recreational faci-
lities, schools, books, land,
public services, streets,
sewage treatment facilities,
etc.

26

Assign a study project on
"housing - conditions,
needs, and plans for
present and future devel-
opment." Suggest that the
following offices be
visited: health depart-
ment, housing and urban
development, and other
offices or commissions
concerned with zoning and
building codes.

Show the film: Popula-
tion ecology.

and relatively excessive
costs.

Population growth is pri-
marily toward the suburbs.
Projected indications are
for 70,000 dwelling units
per year in addition to
replacement housing to
satisfy growth needs.
Every 1000 new people will
require:
. additional water supply,
100,000 to 200,000
gallons per day

. solid waste collection
and disposal, 4,000 to
6,000 lbs. per day

. recreation facilities,
for more people with-more
leisure time

. schools, 4.8 new elemen-
tary classrooms and 3.6
new high school class-
rooms

. land, 10 or more acres
for schools, parks, play
areas

. services, 1.8 policemen
and 1.5 firemen
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physical en-
vironment

MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPL

FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

The interrelationship of en-
vironmental factors means that
any single factor can affect
one or more other factors,
thus changing the total en-
vironment to the benefit =or
detriment of one's health.

27

Assign small groups to
discuss the interrelation-
ships of various physical
environmental factors
(refer to column four) in
relation to one given
factor. Each group could
be given a different
factor. Have each group
report its results to the
rest of the clasS after-
wards.
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FOR TEACHERSFUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Tfie-interrelationship of en-
vironmental factors means that
any single factor can affect
one or more other factors,
thus changing the total en-
vironment to the benefit or
detriment of one's health.

27

Assign small groups to
discuss the interrelation-
ships of various physical
environmental factors
(refer to column fiur) in
relation to one given
factor. Each group could
be given a different
factor. Have each group
report its results to the
rest of the class after-
wards.

. streets and roads, more
than 1 mile, which have
to be cleared of ice and
snow and drained

. 1000 new library books

. air pollution, $20,000
to control sources and
$65,000 to offset physical
damage caused by air
pollution

. sewage treatment, facil-
ities to handle 100,000
to 150,000 gallons per
day

. more autos, retail stores,
service commercial and
industrial areas, county
and state parks, and
private enterprises

Consider the following
factors in the physical
environment:
. water supply
. sewage and other waste
water .disposal

. housing

. recreation

. _geology and soil

. air pollution

. zoning

. highway construction
All of-these factors are
affected by each other,
For example, the water
supply affects and is
affected by sewage, solid
waste disposal, and geology
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S. Social environ- Social environment relates to
ment societies, their cultures and

subcultures, their groups and
orders, persons and their rela-
tionships, objects, ideas, and
all the meanings assigned to
them that together comprise
the social setting in which
man transacts his affairs.

28

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLE
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES
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Social environment relates to
societies, their cultures and
subcultures, their groups and
orders, persons and their rela-
tionships, objects,_ideas, and
all the meanings assigned to
them that together comprise
the socialsetting in which
man transacts his affairs.

28

Pick a current health
issue and assign a research
project on the various
viewpoints about the issue
held by individuals, social
groups, service organiza-
tions, racial groups,
religious groups, politi-
cal= organizations, govern-

mental organizations, etc.
When the reports are
summarized, bring out ways
in which the individual is
affected by, and affects,
social opinion and action.

FOR TEACHERS

and soil conditions.
Housing is affected by
zoning, geology, air pollu-
tion, water supply, sewage
and solid waste disposal,
etc. The lack of optimal
conditions regarding the
total environment negative-
ly affects the physical,
emotional, and social well-
bging of people.

Social environment may be
said to include:
. the density and composi-
tion of various popula-
tions, conceived as
communities, ethnic and
racial groups, and social
classes

. the organized human groups
of which individuals are
members, ranging from
families, schools, and
factories to nation-
states

. the socially defined roles
embedded in such groups,
including age and sex
roles, and occupational
and family roles

. the shared symbols,

values, laws, and norms
which guide the behavior
of individuals in groups

. the technologies and

material apparatus avail-
able to different groups
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D. Interaction of The interaction of agent, host, Recommended film: The epi- See,

agent, host, and and environment concerns itself demiology of staphylococcal Dise
environment with conditions under which infections. Cont

the agent, host, and environ-
ment affect each other to ini-
tiate a disease process. ,-

1. Mode of
transmission

The mode of transmission is
the mechanism by which disease
agents are transported from
the "source" to the host.
This might be by:

a. Contact Contact transmission involves Students may list and dis- Cont
transmission direct or indirect contact with cuss seve -a1 diseases by

the infectious agent. spread via contact touc

29



MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Health is affected by social
factors on an individual, as
well as group, basis.

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS - SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES FOR TEACHERS

The interaction of agent, host, Recommended film: The epi-
and environment concerns itself demiology of staphyZococcaZ
with conditions under which infections.
the agent, host, and environ-
ment affect each other to ini-
tiate a disease process.

The mode of transmission is
the mechanism by which diSease
agents are transported from
the "source" to the host.
This might be by:

in various times and
places.

Social factors-influence
health in four ways:

. Act as basic determinants
in the distribution of
many diseases. Disease is
a phenomenon that varies
geographically.
. Play an important part in
the etiology of many
diseases
. Define which health condi-
tions shall be considered
public health problems and
the activities that may be
carried out to meet these
problems
. Determine the response of
society and the-individual
to many health problems

See, also, Strand IV,
Disease Prevention and
Control.

Contact transmission involves Students may list and Contact transmission may be
direct or indirect contact with cuss several diseases by direct contact (by
the infectious agent. spread via contact touching the source), by

29
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b. Air-borne

FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Air-borne transmission refers
transmission- to the infectious agent being

transported through the air.

c. Vector' Vector transmission refers
transmission to the infectious agents being

transported via an inter-
mediary host - fly, flea,
mosquito, tick, mite, etc.

30

AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

transmission (venereal
disease, rabies, hook-
worm, etc.), and the means
of controlling them.

Students may list and
discuss several diseases
spread via air-borne trans-
mission (sillicosis, tu-
berculosis, brucellosis,
etc.), and the means of
controlling them.
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FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Air-borne transmission refers
to the infectious agent being
transported through the air.

Vector transmission refers
to the infectious agents being
transported via an inter-
mediary host - fly, flea,
mosquito, tick, mite, etc.

30

transmission (venereal
disease, rabies, hook-
worm, etc.), and the means
of controlling them.

Students may list and
discuss several diseases
spread via air-borne trans-
mission (sillicosis, tu-
berculosis, brucellosis,
etc.), and the means of
controlling them.

Have students report on
methods and instances of
controlling the cycle of
infection:
. Avoidance, e.g., mosqui-
to netting

. Repellants, e.g., N, N-
diethyl-m-tolumide

. Insecticides, e.g., DDT,
chlordane

. Reducing breeding
vectors, e.g., poison,
mosquito spraying,
baiting of rats

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

indirect contact (touching
contaminated objects), or
by droplet spread (cough-
ing, sneezing, smoke,
fumes).
*Some diseases transmitted
by contact: venereal
disease, whooping cough,
plague, rabies, polio,
ringworm, hookworm, etc.

Air-borne transmission may
include droplet nuclei- (re-
sidue suspended in air),
dust (from floors, soil),
and radiation (alpha, beta,
and gamma rays, ultra-
violet, X-rays). Some
diseases transmitted by the
air-borne route: tuber-
culosis, psittacosis, bru-
cellosis, sillicosis,
anthrax, etc.

Vector transmission -
Arthropods may transmit
infection by biting through
or depositing infective
materials on the skin. The
vector itself may be in-
fected, or may only be a
carrier of the agent. The
vector might be a fly, mos-
quito, tick, flea, etc. The
agent might be a bacterium,
virus, rickettsia, snake
venom, etc.
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FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Show l6 -mm, sound, color
film: Epidemiology of
murine typhus.

31

Show and-discuss the film:
Epidemiology of salmone-
losis in =man and animals.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

Some-diseases transmitted
by vectors include:
mosquito - malaria, yellow
fever, equine encephalitis
flies - typhoid, bacillary
dysentery
lice - trench fever, epi-

-aiire typhus, pediculosis
fleas - murine typhus,
plague
ticks - Colorado tick fever,
Rocky Mountain spotted
fever, Q fever, relapsing
fever

Vector control - Vector
control consists of break-
ing the cycle of infection.
There are two ecological
schemes. One is man-to-man
transmission by a-vector.
An example i'S--ihat of

malaria in which the Anoph-
eles mosquito bites one
man, obtaining the causa-
tive agent from his blood.
Then, it bites another man,
passing the infection to
him. In this type of vector
transmission combinations
of isolation and medication
of the man and environ-
mental attacks on the vector
break the cycle. A second
form of vector transmission
involves animal-to-man
passage of the,etiological
agent, as in Rocky Mountain
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FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Vehicle transmission is an
inanimate means of carrying
an infectious agent.

32

Arrange for field trips to
municipal water treatment
plants and pasteurization
plants. Have students re-
port on various types of
treatment of water and
pasteurization. When you
visit a milk pasteuriza-
tion plant, note methods
of pasteurization, clean-
liness, storage.

FOR TEACHERS

spotted fever. In this
instance a tick from a wild
rodent bites the man. It

is sometimes possible to
control the alternate host,
which serves as the reser-
voir of infection dangerous
to man. Control action
consists of avoiding, re-
pelling, killing, and re-
ducing the numbers of
breeding vectors.

Vehicle transmission- in-
cludes conveyance by water,
food, milk, and biological
products (serum hepatitis)
of a disease agent from a
source (reservoir) to the
host.

Vehicle Control
Milk-borne diseases in-

clude typhoid fever, para-
typhoid fever, streptococcal
infections, gastro-enteri-
tis, diphtheria, bacillary
dysentery, etc. There is
only one method that has
been-demonstrated to suc-
cessfully control milk-
borne infection; that is
pasteurization. Pasteuriza-
tion consists of heating
milk to a certain tempera-
ture for a certain length
of time to destroy patho-
genic bacteria.
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33

Take field trips to local
water treatment and sewage
treatment plants. Have
students prepare reports
on various types of treat-
ments.

How is water purified?
What is the status of the
water supply? What kinds
of treatment does sewage
get?

Have a county health
department sanitarian talk
on food poisoning and food
preparation, storage, and
handling.

You may wish to show film:
EpidemioZogy of salmoneZ-
Zosis in man and animal.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

. Water-borne diseases in-
clude: infectious hepati-
tis, typhoid fever, cholera,
and other bacterial, viral
and parasitic diseases. A
primary use of water is for
drinking and food prepara-
tion. There are several
means of providing potable
and bacteriologically safe
water. Disinfection, to
remove pathogens, is-'usually
done by chlorination and/or
filtration.
. Food- borne fbod poisoning,
a general term, includes
many illnesses such as
salmonellosis, staphylococ-
cal food poisoning, botu-
lism, mushroom poisoning,
chemical food-poisoning,
etc. Prevention of food-
borne disease primarily in-
volves the prevention of
bacterial and chemical con-
tamination of food and
utensils, adequate refrig-
eration of raw and pro-
cessed foods, and use of
adequate temperatures for
food preparation and
cleansing of utensils.
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e. Genetic Genetic transmission is that
transmission 'mode which relates to transfer

of disorders, as well as
other characteristics, via
genes through reproduction.
This is often referred to as
hereditary transmission.

2. Multiple
causation
theory

Etiology (causation) is
viewed as the interaction of
the agent, host, and environ-
ment.

34

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLE
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Genetic transmission is that
mode which relates to transfer
of disorders, as well as
other characteristics, via
genes through reproduction.
This is often referred to as
hereditary transmission.

Etiology (causation) is
viewed as the interaction of
the agent, host, and environ-
ment.

34

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Invite a guest speaker (a
physician or consultant
from a genetic counselling
service) to discuss
hereditary disorders and
the implications for
marriage, rehabilitation,
etc.

Invite a guest lecturer,
(physician, public health'
officer, epidemiologist)
to your school to discuss
some of the multiple
factors involved in such
disorders as heart disease,
mental illness, cancer,
arthritis, accidents, etc.

Have the students report
on the risk factors asso-
ciated with certain
diseases such as heart
disease, cancer, tubercu-
losis, etc.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

Although the exact nature
of genetic transmission is
not thoroughly understood,
there are a number of
diseases that are trans-
mitted genetically, for
example, Tay Sach's disease,
hemophilia, phenylketonuria,
diabetes, Huntington's
chorea, and some forms of
epilepsy, to name a few.
Genetic counselling is
recommended for those
people who have personal
or family histories of
genetic disorders.

Agent, host, and environment
are regarded as the basic
determinants of disease.
According to this theory,
the problem of ascertaining
the cause of a disease is
not solved by identifying
the disease agent alone.
Public health and medicine
must also examine the
qualities of the host and
the environmental influence
that interact with the
agent and host.

The inadequacy of the
singular cause theory can
be illustrated by examining
the four basic factors that
are necessary to produce
breast cancer in mice. The
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Numerous factors can cause a
particular disease, and what
may be causal under certain
conditions may not be causa-
tive under others.

35

Refer students to the
following:
Epidemiology and commuyti-
cable disease control,
by F. B. Rogers.
Uses of epidemiology, by
J. N. Morris.
Accident prevention, by
M. N. Halsey.
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Refer students to: Health
and disease, and Man,
medicine and environment,
by Rene Dubos.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Numerous factors can cause a
particular disease, and what
may be causal under certain
conditions may not be causa-
tive under others.

35

Refer students to the
following:

Epidemiology and commusi-
cable disease control,
by F. B. Rogers.
Uses of epidemioZogy, by
J. N. Morris.
Accident prevention, by
M. N. Halsey.

Refer students to: Reath
and disease, and Man,
medicine and environment,
by Rene Dubos.

FOR TEACHERS

presence of all four factors
must be present for breast
cancer to occur.

Example of multiple
causation theory
1. Genetic transmission -
Scientists by selective
breeding can produce mice
in,Wch 80 percent of the
offspring develop breast'
cancer.
2. Viral cause - If these
genetically susceptible
mice are taken from their
mother's breast at birth
and allowed to suckle-from
a mother who is from a
nonsusceptible strain, the
offspring will not develop
breast cancer. Susceptible
mothers secrete a virus in
their milk which must be
present for breast cancer
to develop in their off-
spring.
3. Hormonal cause - Only
female susceptible mice
develop cancer of the
breast. However, when
scientists inject estrogen
(female sex hormone) into
males, they also will
develop breast cancer.
4. Nutritional cause - Mice
in which all factors are
present (female mi-db-bred
and suckled by genetically
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Few diseases have only one
cause. Many people carry the
organisms for tuberculosis,
staphylococcus infections_,--
influenza, etc., but this
single factor does not neces-
sarily lead to disease.

The majority of people-"in-
fected" with tuberculosis do
not develop the disease. The
singular cause theory of
disease would imply that
people who develop tuber-
culosis are sick because of
the presence of the tubercle
bacillus in their body.

The highest rate for tuber-
culosis among nonwhites was
found in the areas where they
were a distinct minority and
thus had little opportunity
for meaningful social rela-
tionships with others. Con-
versely, for whites the rates

36

Show film: Mission
measles: the story of
a vaccine.

Have the class list rea-
sons why one may have
disease-producing orga-
nisms in the body, yet
not be infect-d.

Discuss reasons why some
people in the same socio-
cultural setting from the
same family contract a
disease quite readily,
while others do not.

List diseases that appear
to have a single cause.
What other factors must be
present for the disease to
actually occur?
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Few diseases have only one
cause. Many people carry the
organisms for tuberculosis,
staphylococcus infections,
influenza, etc., but this
single factor does not neces-
sarily-lead to disease.

The majority of people "in-
fected" with tuberculosis do
not develop the disease. The
singular cause theory of
disease would imply that
people who develop tuber-
culosis are sick because of
the presence of the tubercle
bacillus in their body.

The highest rate for tuber-
culosis among nonwhites was
found in the areas where they
were a distinct minority and
thus had little opportunity
for meaningful social rela-
tionships with others. Con-
versely, for whites the rates

36

Show film: -Mission
measles: the story of
a vaccine.

Have the class list rea-
sons why one may have
disease-producing orga-
nisms in the body, yet
not be infected.

Discuss reasons why some
people in the same socio-
cultural setting from the
same family contract a
disease quite readily,
while others do not.

List diseases that appear
to have a single cause.

What other factors must be
present for the disease to
actually occur?

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

susceptible mothers) and
placed on a restricted
caloric intake rarely
develop breast cancer.

Obviously, no single factor
is the cause of breast
cancer in mice. All four
factors have to be present
to produce breast cancer in
mice.

How do people who develop
tuberculosis differ from
those who do not? The
following study was designed
to discover such differ-
ences:

An epidemiological study
reported by Cassel which
was conducted in Seattle,
Washington, found that
individuals who had tuber-
culosis were characterized
by the possession of
certain traits.
1. Race. Whites living in
the poorest area of the
city, with the worst housing
and overcrowded conditions,
had the highest tuber-
culosis rates. For non-
whites the pattern was
reversed. The highest
rates for nonwhites occurred
in the wealthier area of
the city.
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SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEM
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

were highest in those areas
in which there were high
proportions of nonwhites and
where tYa Whites had little
opportulity for social inter-
action

Do the same with diseases
which appear to have a
multiple causation. How
are the two lists alike?
How do they differ? Why
do these occur?

Show and discuss the film
Anatomy of a disease.

If not already done, the
class may want to review
portions of the film
again or obtain another
film which contains more
depth. See film iist at
the end of this strand.

FOR TEACHERS

2. Residential and job
mobility. Those who devel-
oped tuberculosis were
highly mobile. They moved
from home to home about
five times more than the
average person and changed
their place of employment
frequently.
3. Marital status. Few of
those who developed tuber-
culosis were married, and
many more were divorced or
widowed than is true for
the general population.
4. Living arrangements. A
relatively large proportion
of those withtuberculosis
lived alone in one room.

Populations with these
four characteristics have
been referred to by sociolo-
gists as "marginal men."
Generally they dc not be-
long, they haVefew=fiiinds4:::2;
few neighbors that they
know well, and little --
contact with their fellow

man.

What are the differences --
between the people who are
"isolated" and develop
tuberculosis and "isolated"
people who do not?
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OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Further epidemiological analy-
sis is necessary since not all
people who are isolated
develop tuberculosis even
when they are exposed
to the tubercle bacillus.

People who are exposed to
mounting stress, deprived of
societal help and support,
and have no friends to aid
them, are placed in a position
to handle these threats to
their security unaided. One
of the dire consequences is
tuberculosis.

38

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPP
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES.

How does stress aid the
tuberculosis bacillus
to gain infectious= pro-
portions within an
individual?

You may wish to show
the film Stress at
this time. Although it
deals with general stress
reaction, rather than
tuberculosis, students may
want to discuss the gener-
al implications of stress
to such conditions as:
arthritic, heart disease,
and infectious diseases,
such as, tuberculosis.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Further epidemiological analy-
sis is necessary since not
people who are isolated
develop tuberculosis even
when they are exposed
to the tubercle bacillus.

all

People who are exposed to
mounting stress, deprived of
societal help and support,
and have no friends to aid
them, are Iced in a position
to handle se threats to
their sec :ity unaided. One
of the dire consequences is
tuberculosis.

38

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

How does stress aid the
tuberculosis bacillus
to gain infectious pro-
portions within an
individual?

You may wish to show
the film Stress at
this time. Although it
deals with general stress
reaction, rather than
tuberculosis, students may
want to discuss tile gener-

al implications of stress
to such conditions as:
arthritis, heart disease,
and infectious diseases,
such as, tuberculosis.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS-

An epidemiological study
comparing tuberculosis
hospital employees who had
developed tuberculosis as'
a result of working in the
hospital with employees
who had not developed the
disease was undertaken to
answer this basic question.
The major finding was that
stress appeared to be a
significant factor in
developing tuberculosis.
In the nontuberculosis
group, thAttressful situa-
tions weredistributed
randomly, that is, in some
years the group was rela-
tively free of stress and
other years there appeared
to be multiple stresses.
However, in the tubercu-
losis group, the stresses
tended to accumulate so
that each year was worse
than the preceding one.
The stress situations

reached a peak about one
year before tuberculosis
was diagnosed.

A group of tuberculosis
patients were studied to
determine the relationship
between hormone balance
and recovery from the
disease. The hormone
studied was the 17 ketoste-
roids produced by the
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A person's emotional state
may lead to an alteration in
his hormone kalance which
increase's his

to the tubercle bacillus.

Infectious diseases are not
the only area in which we
can apply epidemiological
methods. Noncommunicable
diseases - cancer, heart
disease, diabetes, accidents,
also may be studied via the
epidemiological approach.

39

Have some students read
appropriate portions of
The individual, society
and behavior, by A- L.
Knutson, and summarize
the key principles for
class discussion.

Have some students report
on selected epidemiologi-
cal studies such as those
found in the American
Journal of Public Health.

Some examples are: acci-
dents, suicides, poison-
ing, smoking, alcoholism,
etc.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGSUNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

A person's emotional state
may lead to an alteration in
his hormone balance which
increases his susceptibility
to the tubercle bacillus.

Infectious diseases are not
the only area in which we
can apply epidemiological
methods. Ncncommunicable
diseases - cancer, heart
disease diabetes, accidents,
also ml.y be studied via the
epidemiological approach.

39

Have some students read
appropriate portions of
The individual, society
and behavior, by A. L.
Knutson,_and summarize
the key principles for
class discussion.

Have some students report
on selected epidemiologi-
cal studies such as those
found in the American
Journal,of Public Health.

Some examples are: acci-
dents, suicides, poison-
ing, smoking, alcoholism,
etc.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR-TEACHERS

adrenal gland. It was
found that:
. High levels of this hor-
mone were related to
anxiety and aggressiveness
in the patient.
. Low levels t:o.ce related

to apathy, depression, and
feelings of hopelessness.
. Normal levels tended to
be related to calmness and
adjustment to the illness.

If the emotional state of
the patient was changed,
the hormone level also
changed, and the chances
of recovery from tubercu-
losis also improved.

Under therapy, those with
normal levels recovered
the fastest, while those
with high levels became
chronic patients and those
with low levels tended to
die.

'Epidemiological studies have
been conducted on chronic
diseases, accidents, mental
illness, alcoholism, drug
addiction, juvenile delin-
quenc', industrial absentee-
is4, a'al many other causes.



OUTLINE OF CONTENT

3. Role of health
attitudes,
beliefs, values,
knowledge, and
practices

MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Attitudes have long been recog-
nized as potent forces that
play a complex role in deter-
mining health values,,knowl-
edge, and behavior.-

An attitude may be defined as
a tendency to respond either
positively or negatively
toward a given type of person,
object, situation or ideal;
it is a predisposition to
action.

Attitudes provide some uni-
formity to behavior.

Knowledge by itself doe:: not

necessarily insure that the
desired behavior will occur.

Knowledge can aid individuals
and groups to make intelligent
decisions which can result in
desired behavior change.

A desired health practice such
as immunization against regu-
lar measles may not occur un-
less the individual knows that
there is a vaccine available
for this disease.

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPP

AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Discuss the role of
--attitudes, beliefs, and

knowledge in determining
man's behavior by use of
Chart 2 on page 48.

40

Have the class discuss
attitudes in relation to
the prevention and control
of disease.

How do attitudes impede
program development? Do
cultural attitudes affect
disease control? How?

Refer to Strand III, Men-
tal Health, for basic
principles controlling
attitudes. How are The
attitudes formed? Changed? smo
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Attitudes have long been recog-
nized as potent forces that
play a cm's-ilex role in deter-

mining health values, knowl-
edge, and behavior.

An attitude may be defined is
a tendency to respond eithi-r
positively or negatively
toward a given type of person,
object, situation or ideal;
it is a predisposition to
action.

Attitudes provide some uni-.
formity to behavior.

Knowledge by itself does not
necessarily insure that the
desired behavior will occur.

Knowledge can aid individuals
and groups to make iitelligent

decisions which can result in
desired behavior change.

A desired health practice such
as immunization against regu-
lar measles may not occur un-
less the individual knows that
there is a vaccine available
for this disease.

40

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Discuss the role of
attitudes, beliefs, and
knowledge in determining
man's behavior by use of
Chart 2 on page 48.

Have the class discuss
attitudes in relation to
the prevention and control
of disease.

How do attitudes impede
program development? Do
cultural attitudes affect
disease control? How?

Refer to Strand III, Men-
tal Health, for basic
principles controlling
attitudes. How are
attitudes formed? Changed?

Discuss how too little or
the wrong kinds of knowl-
edge may lead us to in-
correct conclusions. What
kind and how much knowl-
edge does the epidemiolo-
gist seek? Why? How does
this help him in solving
disease-related health'
problems? Give some specif-
ic illustrations. Perhaps

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

What people feel or value
will be an important factor
in determining their health
behavior.

People who feel they are
not susceptible to a given
disease may not accept the
practice of immunization.
Negative attitudes with
respect to,safetr may con-
tribute to unsafe*acts that
cause accidents. Under-
standing the attitudes of
an indiVidual or group may
make it possible to predict
their health behavior.

The knowledge that immuniza-
tion may protect an individ-
ual from disease does not
insure that preventive
measures will be utilized.

The knowledge that cigarette
smoking is related to lung
cancer does not necessarily
cause a smoker to refrain
from this practice.

Evidence indicates that
attitudes and practices can=
be modified and changed
through education.

Three basic factors appear
to intervene between knowl-
edge and the application of
such knowledge to obtain
the desired behavior.



OUTLINE OF CONTENT /--------MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND

FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

.4,11 aspects of an individual's
personality, inclu,:ing hit
temperament, interests, atti-
tudes, and values, play a sig-
nificant role in determining
health status.

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

a public health worker can
come to class to discuss
some of his current stud-
ies.

41

Discuss the role of emo-
tions in ofle's perceptions
and his reactions to
these perceptions.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

All aspects of an individual's
personality, including his
temperament, interests, atti-
tudes, and values, play a sig-
nificant role in determining
health status.

41

a public health worker can
come to class to discuss
some of his current stud-
ies.

Discuss the role of emo-
tions in one's perceptions
and his reactions to
these perceptions.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

The basic principles of
perception, interpretation,
anrSalience have been
found to operate in con-
trolling the health be-
havior of individuals and
groups in a number of re-
search investigations. For
example, among low-income
families it was observed
that:

. Perception of health.
Health is not perceived as
being of primary imikirtance
to them. Other matters in-
their everyday lives
appeared to have greater
significance for them.
. Interpretation. The
manner by which health
could be maintained was
not interpreted by low-
income groups to include -
certain measures.
. Salience. Knowledge re-
garding a specific health
procedure or verbal accep-
tance of its importance
does not necessarily insure
the-deSired action.

Psychosomatic investigations
(physical or bodily symp-
toms that arise in part
from psychological factors)
have indicated that per-
sonality factors may be
important variables in
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IV. Epidemiology and
Ecology in the
Modern Era

A. Public health
problems with
ecolcgical im-
plications

MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Significant economic, demo-
graphic, social, cultural,
scientific, and technological
changes have occurred during
the 20th century that have not
only improved man's health
but have also created addi-
tional health needs and prob-
lems.

The two eatremes of life re-
presented by the age groups,
6 and under and 65 and over,
_represent the periods of man's
life cycle that generally
demand the greatest need for
health services.

42

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPP

AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Discuss and analyze some
of the significant eco-
nomic, demographic, cul-
tural, and technological
advances that have been
made in the U.S. since
1900. What new problems
have emerged?

Discuss why the very young
and the very old are par-
ticularly susceptible to
disease, death, disability.

Discuss how the health
problems of the aged differ
from those encountered by
the younger-age groups.
What are the implications
of this for social and
health services planning?
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES FOR TEACHERS

Significant economic, demo-
graphic, social, cultural,
scientific,-and technological
changes have occurred during
the 20th century that have not
only improved man's health
but have also created addi-
tional health needs and prob-
lems.

The two extremes of life re-
presented by the age groups,
6 and under and 65 and over;
represent the periods orman's
life cycle that generally
demand. the greatest need for
health services.

42

Discuss and analyze some
of the significant eco-
nomic, deMographic, cul-
tural, and technological
advances that have been
made in the U.S. since
1900. What new problems
have emerged?

numerous diseases, (i.e.,
arthritis, ulcers, dia-
betes, asthma, colitis,
migraine headaches, heart
disease, etc.)

As our physical, social,
and biological environment
changes, the scope of our
health problems also change
with the arising of new,
and the compounding of past,
health problems.

Discuss why the very young Examples of demographic
and the very old are par- changes include:
ticularly susceptible to . Changes in the age struc-
disease, death, disability. ture of our population have

occurred as a result of our
Discuss how the health increased life expectancy.
problems of the aged differ In 1900, 18 percent of our
from those encountered by population was in the age
the younger-age groups. ----group_45 and over. In

What are the implications-'1965-alTresponding
of this for social and figure was approximately
Pealth services planning? 30 percent. 10 percent of

our population is in the
age group 65 and over.
. Our population is pres-
ently increasing at the rate
of 1.7 percent per year.
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Low-income groups tend to have
higher morbidity and mortality
rates. Utilization of health
services is becoming a major
problem in some areas.

Major scientific and technolo-
gical advances have aided in
improving man's health. How-
ever, they have also created
new problems of pollution,
disposal of radioactive and
industrial wastes, side
effects of drugs, increasing
costs of medical and dental
care, etc.

43

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLE
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Invite the county Commis-
sioner of Social Services
to class to discuss this
concept from his agency's
viewpoint.

List and discuss contem-
porary health problems,
e.g., alcohol abuse, al-
coholism, drinking and
driving, drug abuse and
addiction, cigarette
smoking; pollution - air,
water, solid waste, noise
(jets, industrial); popu-
lation explosion; malnu-
trition - obesity, starva-
tion; accidents - vehic-
ular, pedestrian,- indus-
trial; suicide - depres-
sion, mental illness -
psychoses, neuroses,
charactzr disorders; health
economics - financing for
hospitalization, medical
and dental care, others.
What are the individual
and community implications
and responsibilities in
these problems?
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Low-income groups tend to have
higher morbidity and mortality
rates. Utilization of health
services is becoming a major
problem in some areas.

Major scientific and technolo-
gical advances have aided in
improving man's health. How-
ever, they have also created
new problems of pollution,
disposal of radioactive and
industrial wastes, side
effects of drugs, increasing
costs of medical and dental
care, etc.

43

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Invite the county Commis-
sioner of Social Services
to class to discuss this
concept from his agency's
viewpoint.

List and discuss contem-
porary health problems,
e.g., alcohol abuse, al-
coholism, drinking and
driving, drug abuse and
addiction, cigarette
smoking; pollution - air,
water, solid waste, noise
(jets, industrial); popu-
lation explosion; malnu-
trition - obesity, starva-
tion; accidents - vehic-
ular, pedestrian, indus-
trial; suicide - depres-
sion, mental illness -
psychoses, neuroses,
character disorders; health
economics - financing for
hospitalization, medical
and dental care, others.
What are the individual
and community implications
and responsibilities in
these problems?

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

Examples of economic changes
include:

The standard of living among
groups and social classes
has been rising at the rate
of about 1 percent a year.

Some Poverty and subpoverty
groups have not shown a
significant increase in
their standard of living.

Examples of scientific and
technological changes in-
clude:

. The rate of major medical

developments has increased
since 1900 from about one
per decade to several per
year since 1940.
. 90 percent of prescrip-
tions written today are
for products that did not
exist 10 years ago.
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These _materials=are designed_to=provi e a frame of_reference for_the_student_concerning the health
implications=of=the interaction=of_numerous=factors_in_his physical,_social, and biological environments.

=Furthermore,=each student should_develop_an_appreciation_and understanding of his personal =role in this

_interre a ionShi e- e ree to which e contro s=an -determines-his=health behavior --

e nature_and complexities_of multiple effect and multiple causation must e understood before the

student can attempt_to_solve todays_health=problems, Or to contribute_to theirsolutions. The content of

is_strand attem ts_to help the- student to develo sound techni ues in solvin health related problems.
The rocesse
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epidemiologist described ensive

roach =un- erstan in

as they relate
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OUTLINE OF CONTENT _MAJOR- UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED_TEACHING AIDS
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS= -= AND- LEARNING-ACTIVITTE-S-



SUP = _-MAJOR'-UNDERSTANDINGS--MD
FUNDAMENTAL:CONCEPTS ---

SUGGESTED- =TEACHING -AIDS -- -SUPPLEMENTARY-INFORMATION'
AND LEARNING ACTI=V=ITIES _ FOR TEACHERS-

Refer_ to -books-::and

ar=ticles by-= Rouche,=- Dubos,

DeKruif , Enders, Bankoff
in the bibliography.
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has grown to encounter new
problems, such as = accidents
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suici labetes, to name_
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OUTLINE OF _CONT-ENT_ MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS-AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS-

. Census reports Census -= reports --
state, mational-; orrinter=_

_prOvide infot
tion = about _people -that is--
valuable in- assess -ing their --
hea =lth - status-._

1.-eant:about_=t-he:_-ihistory_ Cen
of the -census:-.Y-i=-What data ite
were ccollected---in-,:the- i970--_ -11
census? i- Why!? mar-

-_..----the_

.

_programs--
sin 1 1--

Qd-zi-ri-d- di scWiSe-d--=-7-ii-n-- -buzz



MAJOR -U_NRERSTANDJNGS AND
-FUNDAMENTAL -CONCEPTS:-

Zen
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-Census reports,_---
state, natidnal, _-or
national___,_ _provide _in-forma-

_tion- about people that
valuable_ -in__--Asrses sing_ their-

ealth_statusr.:=_--_

SUGGESTED 1T-EACH IN_G- -A-IDS

-AND =LEARN ING_AKT-IV

4earn about -the_history_
of the---censusz.-_ -What data--
were:-ceilected in

_census!? 7_ Why?

Rza

Va
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an

SUPPLEMENTARY- -INFORMATION-
'FOR TEACHERS =
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Contact your, lecaihealth
officer for_ anformati mi_
and materia_i_ons_cprev,entive
and _contrei-programs__: for
such =d Lsezises__as xheumatic
fever, phenylketonunia

_The epidemiology __of _auto-
mobile_ac__Cid_entS _May _--
un-d_ertali_e_n in :_cenj_t.in_c_tion-
mith the driver education_

_

Immunization pro-grams- _

-be res_earch---
ed-_ -a-no diScussed

al diagneisis_aiid- laboratory==
the epidemiologist

must find- the Solitc-e--- Of
ThifectiO07.
coMprehen infOrthatieni-_
about -_-a1=1_,-pessible modes
transmission_ of "the type-
infec=tion- =under -scrutiny.



OUTLINE OF CONTENT -MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Epidemiology has aided in
improving medical care and
providing guidance for
community health programs .

idemiolo ovi e
r=un erst-an

sea
-era-

SUGGESTED=_TEACHING AIDS
_ANDJEARNING---ACTIVITIES
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SUGGESTED- TEACHING z AIDS

AND- LEARNING ACTIV-ITIES

417:11-o_i_dota,-appi?-thifekt fri_th01
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__±=-t--ensi=orr--41-yfE-Gu-rn=e_yA01--arks.,

r- efer_ to the -index volume

Acc =dents __

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

z _

The-application of the ..ep 1 -
derniological_approach_ to

tprobems=pertaining-to
roups"---ofindividualsi also

isAfse n=d-ItotaisOlutielifs
ito-noneidernic ptoblems.
Hence; =the-focus-of observe=-
tion° need =nor be directed_

-solely at-a-population-
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

SUGGESTED TEACH Ita -AIDS-

AND-1LEARNING ACTIVITIES-

Have students- organize _ =done==

-into se_veral- groUps-- of -4 of:,re
or S itt-zeach_gr-ottg-;_i Using
data:-alteadyr_avaitl'able, _

have _e-ad -foil --sIudy_-:_

3. Formulation of hypotheses :
After gathering and analyzing
the data, describe, within
testab le= limits, what = =you =think
has caused_= or contributed =to
the cause of the = problem and
how you can solve the problem.

4. Testing of hypotheses
This may be conducted in the
laboratory, the hospital, or
the community:

::=4_1.

=-Jh I

-tat
ithie



MAJORANDERSTANDINGS_ _AND SUGGESTED TEACHVG AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

FUNDAMENTAL-CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES FOR TEACHERS ---

Have students organize done in the initial stages

into several groups of 4 _ of research.

or S in-each group. Using
data already available, The purposes of this step
have each g roup stud are to secure further data

_
these data, organize _them on the nature ni

intd-m-eanin ate

e==t
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critical appraisal of
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Data related to the
venereal diseases,
smoking and health, drug
abuse, among others, may
be used for this expe-
rience.



OUTLINE -Or-CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
FUWAMERTAL CONCEPTS- -AND LEARNING -ACTIVITIES-

ap

use? Why ?

I. Factors That In- _

fluence the Occur-
rence, Distribution,=
Development, Con-
trol, and Preven-
tion of_Disease,
Disability, Defect,
and Death.

A. Host factors Host factors'are those
elements that influence
health status which relate
to the individual or group.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
FUNDAMENTAL= =CONCEPTS AND LEARNING _ACTIVITIES

SUPPLEMENTARYANFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS--

Invite an epidemiolog
to-class to discusS his-
work in disease control
and prevention in relation
to epidemiology. What
other methods does =he
use? Why?

Once the hypothesis has beer
tested and a preventive or
control program has been
evelope evaluation-of
he outcome remains.

Host factors are those
elementsthat influence
health status which relate
to the individu-al or group.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

1. Heredity and The role of heredity in deter-

health mining health status is
extremely_ complex and
dependent, in part, upon= the

interaction with environ-
mental variables .

Gen-=

eff,

Why do misconce ions

persist?



MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

;en:

tffl,

iat,

The role of heredity in deter-
mining health status is
extremely complex and
dependent, in part, upon the

interaction with environ-
mental variables.

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Make= a = list of diseases

and defects which:
1. Are known to be solely

hereditary
2. Are suspected to have a

eredita

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

Genes tend to produce their
effects through metabolic
pathways that are controlled
by enzymes. Some scientists
feel t at all di-seases have

ene c-com onen _
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Why are the terms in the
concept frequently con-
fused?

Why do misconceptions
persist?
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Radiation is but one of the
forces capable of affecting
genetic material throug
mutation.
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-f$OGGESTED-ITACHINGf:_AIOSI --SUPPLEMENTARY- _INFORMATION-
AN0 1-1EARNING--AcTIVITTES-_

Discuss how various be-.
havioral traits and styles
of living are relate to
heal iseas-e. _

some-_conditions

FOR TEACHERS

Behavioral traits peculiar
to certain families (dietary
deficiencies, lack of
medical care abits occu
ati n, etc- increase

the-e

ase

lie

Ki

ifick

res

ise-

'ire
rl

t

adiation is
orces capa

u one =of the s such as Lucky A host of chemical substances
e_ of= affecting Dragon l5 and Hiroshima, identified through their_

genetic_ material t rough liste in t e bibliography. = effects in animals also are
found in man's environment.



OUTLINE =OF- CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

2. Heredity and Although the ranking order
disease of our major causes of death

has undergone a dramatic
change since-1900, heredity
has not been a primary factor
in this change.

_SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPP
AND- =LEARNING -ACT-JVITIES

Have students develop a In
-list of -the_ 10 major wer
Causes: of__ ideath in _1900 _

o with _and _compare --these_ with the -Ilea
10 -major --cau-seS-,----of -death freft
to-day:;:i=fotia=t1--gates-. rah
Iffiat---=-Arerthe:-etifOlogies_E_ di
o£- =these _E(See r-can
chart =I _endEx )-_ _ nan
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-genetic:
-cOMponent _-

4n-- others-, such as i=the- -COM= _

mon-icabl_=
e

_ _ .

ronmerital factors appear-to
predominate-:_ BetWeen these
-two- extremes, the _environ--
_Mental _and -genetiO_Tattors
operate with_ varying degrees
of importance.
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Are genetic diseases auto-
matic? Explain.

How has out environment
changed in- the past 50
years =to help- eliminate more
some diseases? -How has it haza
changed to contribute to anu
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-MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS _

Although-the rank =ing order

= of our major causes ef-death
has undergone 'a-dramatic
change since -1900, heredity
ilaSTnot been -aAlrimary factor

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS=

In 'tome diseaSts,such as
-Huntington's ehorea,the gtnetic
component is quite explicit.
In-ethers, such as-the cow-
municable dii-eases, the envi-
ronmental factors appear to-
predominate.- Between these
two extremes, the environ-
mental and genetic factors
operate with varying degrees
of importance.

How has our environment_
changed in the past. =50

years to help eliminate
some diseases? How has i
changed to contribute to
an increase in some
diseases? Have we actually
been creating new diseases?
Explain.

The hereditary makeup of our
population -has -not changed
significantly during the
past 68 years, only the
environment. However, the
more we eliminate the worst
hazards in our environment
and the more we equalize
conditions for all individ-
uals, the more chance there
is for the inherent dif-
ferences in individuals to
assert themselves. Thus,
the role of heredity becomes
increasingly more important
in respect to disease and
its possible effects on,
humans. Huntington's chorea
is a mental disorder caused
by a single dominant gene.



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPL
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

The
_phys
can

Have _students '--read_-iand-

=- i- ',r_OpOtitabrstiti s-- ---a- e_- 6 f

ii6redkt,T=1=11=-spec i- _

dIS-baSes.--f

Read:- Your- here- and
environment by trii-an

Sdheinfeld.

Some scientists feel that all
diseases have a genetic
component.

S

d



MAJOR -UNDERSTANDINGS-AND

FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS
SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES- FOR TEACHERS

The individual deteriorates
physically and psychologi-
cally.
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Some scientists feel that all
diseases have a genetic
component.

ancer-
e condi io

os6-- iseases _whlch= a

con itiona inherited i
which the individual will
develop the disease only
under certain adverse envi-
ronmental circumstances,
(some types of heart and
arterial diseases_including
arteriosclerosis and
possibly rheumatic heart
disease, plus a number of
metabolic disorders).
3. Those diseases which are
influenced-by heredity in
some-manner. This may be
the case for most of our
diseases. It is possible
that for many of our in-
fectious diseases some indi-
viduals may have inherited



MAJOR-UNDERSTANDINGS AND- SUGGESTED-TEACHING-AIDS
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES
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OM ar

The existing higher life
expectancy of the female
appears to stem from some
.

inherent advantage possessed
y 'the female in combating

2- disease and stress that is
tt

able to assert itself with
improvements in the environ-,-

meet.

Evidence that the extra margin Make a list of diseases
of female longevity is condi- and defects which appear
tioned by the-environment is to be sex-linked.
seen in underdeveloped
countries. The worse the



= MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND-- --SUGGESTED -TEACHING- AIDS: -- SUPPLEMENTARY-INFORMATION
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS- AND-LEARNING -ACTIVITI ES = =FOR TEACHERS _
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constitutional weakness,
and given the proper envi-
ronmental circumstances they
may become easier prey than
others to infection.
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Evidence that the extra margin
of female longevity is-condi-
tioned by the_environment is
seen in underdeveloped
countries. The worse the

Make a list of diseases
and defects which appear
to be sex-linked.

In 1963, Bolivia,the
life expectancy of both
sexes was 49.7 years. Hence,
the innate advantalt of the
female could not assert



OUTLINE OF-- CONTENT MAJOR-UNDERSTANDINGS AND-- SUGGESTED TEACHING---AIDS
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

living and,health conditions, itsel
as reflected in higher death envir
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excess of _female- over_= male= eVeIC
life expectancy. 45.2
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MAJOk-UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL =CONCEPTS

SUGGESTED TEACHING-AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES
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living and health conditions,
as reflected in higher death
rates and lower life expec-
tancies, the smaller is the
excess of =female over male
Life expectanc

SUPPLEMENTARY -= INFORMATION

FOR' TEACHERS

itself because of the poor
environmental conditions
affecting both sexes.
Also, in India, the life
expectancy- for- the male is
5.2 ars an the

tiiiriar
en-es

Why is the male more apt
to inherit sex-linked
conditions?

rbirid_Stim
once ma-. e--re------

iceive =chromosomes;
_--1(one=r; _arent)
_male__receives==on y-one-X - ------

cromosom-i= =rom_liisAriOthet _-

ja ;;t :fdin- -his---fdthet-.
ii e_--Male- is=- -more

vulnerable -to; defects- =since _;
there=- is-=no- cor=responding 7

--gent;on:_the- oppositei-Y--- --
ChromoSote=-to__neutralize the
-effectS;Of_ the-gene which
causes-_-tl* defett.Normal Defect ive

gene gene= for
color blind=
ness.= Woman

is not colorBlind but is a
carrier.

To produce a sex-linked de-
fect_in the male, only one
defective gene is needed.
The female needs two de-
fective genes as the chances
are that there will be a
normal gene on the other X



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

SUGGESTED_ TEACHING AIDS
ANDAEARNING ACTIIIITITS

Differences in chemical func-
tioning appear_ to endow the
female with certain advantages
in resisting and fighting
disease.

Refer to Amram Scheinfeld,
op.= cit.



MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED-TEACHING-AIDS
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND :LEARNING ACTIVITIES_
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Differences in chemical func-
tioning appear to endow the
female with certain advantages
in resisting and fighting
disease.

implications.

Present arguments show
that, in reality, the male
is- the "weaker sex."

(Genetically speaking).
Why?

The clearest evidence for
the greater longevity of
the female appears in the
role of the sex-Thormones:
the female produces pro-

= portionately more of the
estrogens and the male more
of the androgens. The
female tends to be bio-
chemically more variable =-

due to changes,in body
chemistry that occur during
menstruation and child-
bearing. It is possible
that this variability helps
her to adjust to stress and
disease better than her
male counterpart.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS --AND SUGGESTED--TEACHING AIDS
FUNDAMENTAL- CONCEPTS AND:LEARNING ACTIVITIES

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS
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Diabetes mellitus is one of
the few diseases that kills
more women. (About one-
third more women than men
die- from diabetes.)

However, even as we find the
sociocultural differences
between the sexes becoming
more similar with respect
to work,- smoking, beha rr,

etc., wt also find that the
differences in life expec-
tancy are increasing between
the sexes, instead of
narrowing. This suggests
that the hereditary and
biochemical differences must
exert a powerful influence
that tends to favor the
`female more than the male.



MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPL

AND LF.ARNING ACTIVITIES

Differences in life expec-
tancy_between whites and non-
whites still exist today.

S. Occupation and
health

Higher economic-and social
groups tend to have lower
mortality rates and -a longer
life expectancy. =Lower socio-
economic groups tend to have
higher mortality rates and
lower life expectancy.

Discuss how occupation and
life expectancy are relat-
ed.



MAJOR-UNDERSTANDINGS-AND SUGGESTED_TEACHING_AIDS_:_

FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTSL- 4CDILEARNING ACTIVITIES

Differences in life expec-
tancy_between whites and non-
whites still exist today.

art

at;

,nc

Have students compare the
life expectancy figures
for the white and nonwhite
population.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
=-FOR-TEACHERS

In 1900, the life expec-
tancy for the American Negro

was 32.5 years for the male
and 35 for the female-(16
years less than for the
white population).
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Higher economic and social
groups tend-to have lower
mortality rates and a longer
life expectancy. Lower socio-
economic groups tend to have
higher mortality rates and
lower life expectancy.

Discuss how occupation and Scientists, teachers, and
life expectancy are relat- social workers tend to have-
ed. the highest longevity' rates-

of all of the occupational
groups. -At the-low-end of
the longevity slide we find
miners, musicians, tailors,
and taxi drivers.



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Environmental factors such as
differences in occupation,
habits, and behavior Tru pre-
dispoie-the male to grzater
risks with respect to disease
and death.

The morbidity and mortality
rates of workers in some occu-
pations are influenced direct -
ly-by exposure to accidents
and dust.

16

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEAk1ING ACTIVITIES

Have students compare and
contrast the mortality and
morbidity rates from
selected diseases and
accidents in various
occupations. Have students
interpret and analyze why
the differences exist.

Insurance companies may
have data relative to
occupational diseases and
injuries.

Compare and categorize
various occupations accord-
ing to their disease
epidemiology. (Miners,
general factory workers,
chemical workers, teachers,
truck drivers, dentists,
lawyers, etc.).
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Environmental factors such as
differences in occupation,

habits, and behavior may pre-
dispose the male to greater
risks with respect to disease
and death.

The morbidity and mortality
rates of workers in some occu-
pations are influenced direct-
ly by exposure to accidents
and dust.

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Have students compare and
contrast the mortality and
morbidity rates-from
selected diseases and
accidents in various .

occupations. Have students
interpret and analyze why
'the differences exist.

16

Insurance companies may
have data relative to

occupational diseases and
injuries.

Compare and categorize

various occupations accord-
ing to their disease
epidemiology. (Miners,
general factory workers,
chemical workers, teachers,
truck drivers, dentists,
lawyers, etc.).

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

Differences in longevity
between the various occupa-
tional groups may be due
not only to the nature of
the work involved but also
to the attitudes, habits,

--and living conditions of
the personnel engaged in
their occupations. Various
studies indicate that lower
socioeconomic groups tend
to perceive health differ-
ently than higher socio-
economic groups. Lower
socioeconomic groups tend
to be delayers in seeking
medical care and are less
o-4ented towards preventive
medicine than higher socio-
economic groups.

Environmental social condi-
tions may by themselves

directly cause disease in
man. Epidemiological
studies showed that among
workers exposed to large
quantities of silica dust,
the tuberculosis death:rate
is much higher than the
average for people employed
in other occupations. Also,
silicosis, a disease of the
lungs caused by breathing
air containing large amounts
of silica dust, is more
common in occupations con-
cerned with mining, quarry-
ing, or drilling. High



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND

6. Psychological
and social
factors and
health

a. 'Psychological

factors

b. Social
factors

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUP
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Psychological factors are
components related to the
will or mind.

Social factors relate to
the interaction of the indi-
vidual, and the group.

17

Refer to Chart 2 in the
appendix.

Form small groups to dis-
cuss the psychological and
social factors involved in
selected current psycho-
social problems, for ex-
ample, drug abuse, crime,
teen-age out-of-wedlock -

pregnancies.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERSFUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING_ ACTIVITIES

l Psychological factors are
components related to the
will or mind.

Social factors relate to
the interaction of the indi-
vidual and the group.

17

Refer to Chart 2 in the
appendix.

Form small groups to -dis-
cuss the psychological and
social factors involved in
selected current psycho-
social problems, for ex-
ample, drug abuse, crime,
teen-age out-of-wedlock
pregnancies.

accidental death rates are
observed in the mining,
quarrying, and oil and gas
industries. Construction
and agricultural workers
also have higher-than-aver-
age accidental death rates.

Psychological and social
factors involve the individ-
ual- and -the group. There
are specific needs, values=,

codes, norms, etc., that
concern each; yet,, they are
quite apt to be different
for the individual when
they relate to him alone
versus his interactions
with others in a group
situation. Behavior = by

the individual and by the
group is affected by social=
and psychological factors.
These complex factors are
only two of many influences
on behavior, as can be seen
in the behavior model in
Chart 2, p. 48.



-OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

7. Cultural effects Culture is a way of thinking,
on health feeling, and believing. It

is the group's knowledge
stored up for future use and
applies to any-number of
health issues.

Culture varies in its patterns
and meanings for different
social units, depending upon
the history of the social unit
in perceiving and dealing with
life's issues in different
settings.

Differences in health, atti-
tudes, beliefs, values, and
behavior are found to exist
in low-income groups.

18

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPL

AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Assign groups to research
and report on the cultural
influences of the following
topics:
. psychiatric treatment
. pain reaction
. patient care (seeking
and utilizing medical
care)

. public health programs

. dental care

Have students report on
the health problems of
minority groups in the
United States.

Read: Low-income life
styles by L. H. Irelan.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL-CONCEPTS

Culture is a way of thinking,
feeling, and believing. It

is the group's knowledge
stored up for future use and
applies to any number of
health issues.

Cui- ture varies = in =its patterns

and meanings =for== different

social units, depending upon
the history of-the social unit
in perceivint-and dealing with
life's issues-in different
settings.

Differences in health, atti-
tudes, beliefs, values, and
behavior are found to exist
in lag-income groups.

18

SUGGESTED TEACHING-AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIV -ITIES

Assign groups to research
and report on the cultural
influences of the following
topics:

. psychiatric treatment

. Pain reaction

. patient care (seeking
and utilizing medical
care)

. public health programs

. dental care

Have students report on
the health problems of
minority groups in the
United States.

Read: Low-income Zife
styles by L. H. Irelan.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFO;-:NATION
FOR TEACHERS

An example of how culture
affects health can be seen
most clearly by an ex-
ample such as alcoholism.
Various cultural groups
(ethnic groupt) react
differently to alcohol,
i.e., they regard and use
it differently. This dif-
ference is shown in their
alcoholism rates. The
Irish, for example, experi-
ence-higher-alcoholism-rates
than the-dews. This is due
in part to their differing
attitudes and experiences
with alcohol. Religion and
familial values and uses
hive a definite influence
on*the meaning and percep-
tion of alcohol in their
respective cultures. This
same reasoning can be
applied to the way various
cultures regard fear, sick-
ness, etc.

Low-income groups in the
United States are generally
characterized by- possessing
certain factors in compari-
son tothe middle and upper
income groups. '

Lower income groups tend to:
1. Possess higher morbidity
and mortality rates for
many diseases.



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPL.

FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Attitudes of fatalism and
helplessness, a preference for
personalized relationships
with the subprofessional, and
the materialistic values of
the lower economic groups tend
to exert a forceful impact on
influencing their health
behavior.

Individuals who have a limited
income and generally litt -le-

hope of improving their
economic conditions perceive
health and health services
in a different perspective.

19
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

Attitudes of fatalism and
helplessness, a preference for
personalized relationships
with the subprofessiona], and
the materialistic values-of
the lower economic groups tend
to exert a forceful impact on
influencing their health
behavior.

Individuals who have a limited
income and_generally_little
hope of improving their
economic conditions perceive-
health and health services
in a different perspective.

19

The incidence of rheumatic
fever, cancer, heart dis-
ease, and diabetes mellitus
tends to rise with de-
creasing social class.
2. Have less accurate health
information. Loss of teeth_
and dental decay are per-
ceived of as being incurable
and unavoidable.

Invite an 0E0, Welfare,
or a social worker_to your
class to discuss the health
problems and needs of the
lower economic groups.-

Discuss the effects of
medicaid on the health
practices of the poor.

Have students read Mirage
of health by Rene Dubos.

_3:.Define-health as the
"!ability :to continue work
ing." Only when the poor_
canna fulfill their job
responsibilities -do they
considertthemselves sick.

-Be4. less likely to uti-
lize preventive hgalth
measures. Immunization
studies indicate that they
are less likely to have
their children immunized
against specifid diseases.
S. Delay longer in seeking
health services. Treatment
is usually begun at a late
stage in the disease pro-
cess.

6. Participate little or be
nonparticipants in community
health programs." Poverty
groups are characterized by
a lack of utilization of
health services.
7. Seek advice ofsubpro-__
fessionals on health matters.
They are more likely to seek
the advice of some
person other than a medical



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR,UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
FUNDAMENTACtONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Differences still exist today
with respect to infant and
maternal mortality rates
between the races.

Health programs are frequently
impeded by the failure of
health personnel to undetstand
the cultural system of the
community they are working in.
Health programs need to be re-
lated to the cultural system
in which they operate. They
must relate to what is
familiar to the people.

20

Discuss what basic factors
play a role in determining
the differences in death
rates that exist between
white and nonwhite groups.

Discuss why poor communi-
cation is one of the major
barriers to public health
programs.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FUNDAMENTAL:CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES FOR TEACHERS

Differences still exist today
with respect to infant and
maternal mortality rates
between vile races.

Health programs are frequently
impeded by the failurs of
health personnel to understand
the cultural system of the
community they are working in.
Health programs need to be re-

_lated to the cultural system
in which they operate. They
must relate to what is
familiar to the people.

20

Discuss what basic factors
play a role in determining
the differences in death
rates that exist between
white and nonwhite groups.

Discuss why poor communi-
cation is one of the major
barriers to public health
programs.

doctor. Awareness of social
distance is probably linked
with lack of utilization of
health services. Subjective
appraisal of the practi - --

tioner's competencies often
determines who he will
select for medical care.
8. Be exposed to more health
hazards by virtue of their
environment and occupation.
9. Place health low on their
value system. Priority is
given to the material
necessities of life.

In 1945,-the infant mor-
tality rate per 1000 Negro
live births was 40.3 as
compared to 21.5 for the
white population. The
maternal mortality rate per
100,000 Negro live births
was 83.7 as compared to
21.0 for white population.

Problems in communications
are one of the major
barriers to successful
public health programs and
services.

Language difficulties, as
well as differences in
values, complicate attempts
to communicate and to com-
prehend the efforts of
health workers.
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FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS- AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

B. Agent factors

1. Classes of
agent factors

a. 8 logic
agents

The culture acts as a filter
through which the communica-
tion message must pass if it
is to be received and under-
stood.

Agent factors are those
elements and substances, both
living and nonliving, which
can cause or continue a
disease process in a suscep-
tible host_under_certain
environmental conditions.

Biologic agents-are living
disease agents such as
Arthropods (insects),
Helminths (worms), Protozoa
(microscopic parasites),
Fungi (yeasts and molds),
Bacteria (single celled or-
ganisms), Rickettsiae (smaller
than bacteria - intracellular
parasites,) Viruses (smallest
known living agents of
disease).
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

The culture acts as a filter
through which the communica-
tion message must pass if it
is to be received and under-
stood.

Agent factors are those
elements and substances, both
living and nonliving, which
can cause or. continue -a

disease process in a suscep-
tible host_ under certain
environmental conditions.

Biologic agents are living
disease agents such as
Arthropods : (insects),

Helminths (worms), Protozoa
(microscopic parasites),
Fungi (yeasts and molds),
Bacteria (single celled or-
ganisms), Rickettsiae (smaller
than bacteria - intracellular
parasites,) Viruses (smallest
known living agents of
disease).

21

Have students read, list,
and report those diseases
falling in this category.
Reference: Control of
communicable diseases in
man, edited by John E.
Gordon, M.D.

Read: Microbe hunters
by Paul DeKruif.

Show and discuss the
film: Anatomy of a
disease.

FOR TEACHERS

For a message to have an
effect, it must be received,
understood, and perceived
as cogent and reasonable.

Biologic agents, parasites
of man, are classified in
decreasing order of size
as follows:
. Arthropods are important
primarily as vectors of
other disease agents, i.e.,
mosquitoes carry the agent
for malaria and yellow
fever.
. Helminths include: hook-
worms, tapeworms, round
worms (Trichinella spiralis
causes trichinosis), and
schistosomes, etc. (causes
schistosomiasis).

Fruontg:zomlava:rmoid:::::::tic

animals cause such diseases
as amebiasis, malaria, etc.

ditions as actinomycosis,
coccidiomycosis, hystoplas-
mosis, etc.
. Bacteria, generally
visible under a microscope,
cause diphtheria, gonorrhea,
syphilis (spirochete),
pneumonia, etc.
. Rickettsiae, smaller than
most bacteria, are para-
sites of arthropods and
man and are responsible



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

b. Nutrient
agents

Nutrient agents are nonliving
chemical substances, necessary
to sustain life, such as
carbohydrates, proteins, fats,
vitamins, minerals, water.

22

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEM
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FUNDAMENTAL-CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Nutrient agents are nonliving
chemical substances necessary
to sustain life., such as

carbohydrates, proteins, fats,
vitamins, minerals, water.

22

Have students read and
report on the various
problems associated with
causation by nutrient
agents.

(1) Nutrition science and
you by Olaf Mickelsen.

(2) Obesity and health,
U.S. Dept. of H.E.W.,
P.H.S.

FOR TEACHERS

for endemic typhus fever,
Rocky Mountain spotted
fever, etc. All are trans-
mitted by means of an
arthropod vector.

Viruses, the smallest
known agents of disease,
require living cells for
propagation. They cause
such diseases as: smallpox,
polio, influenza, measles,

---yellow fever, etc.

Question for research and
discussion: What are the
effects of insufficient or
excessive intake of vita-
mins, fats, proteins?

Nutrient agents include:
. Carbohydrates - Disease
may arise from excess
(obesity), deficiency
(starvation), or improper
utilization (diabetes).
. Proteins - Lack of
essential amino acids may
lead to a nitrogen im,
balance in the body.
. -Fats - When excesses are

stored, it leads to over-
weight and obesity.
. Vitamins - A diet de-
ficient in a given vitamin
results in a specific meta-
bolic abnormality or de-
ficiency disease, for ex-
ample rickets (lack of
vitamin D), hypervitaminosis

(too much vitamin A or D).
. Minerals - Lack of iron,
for example, can cause
anemia.
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FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

c. Chemical
agents

d. Physical
agents

2. Absence of
known factors

Chemical agents'are those
nonliving substances found
outside of the host (gas,
alcohol, drugs, etc.) and
those produced inside-the
body (toxic substances).

Physical agents are the non-
living forms of matter or
energy that disorganize cell,

.tissue, and body function
(radiaticn, heat, cold,
pressure, humidity, sound,
etc.).

The causes of many diseases
are yet unknown.

23
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Read and report on diseases Chem
and problems caused by
chemical agents.- Subject
references: carbon mon-
oxide poisoning, drug
abuse and narcotics addic-
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR: EACHERSFUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS- AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Chemical agents are those
nonliving substances found
outside of the host (gas,
alcohol, drugs, etc.) and
those produced inside the
body (toxic substances).

Physical agents are the non-
---living forms of natter or

energy that disorganize cell,
tissue, and body function
(radiation, heat, cold,
pressure, humidity, sound,
etc.).

The causes of many d4seases
are yet unknown.

23

Read and report on diseases
and problems caused by
chemical agents. Subject
references: carbon mon-
oxide poisoning, drug
abuse and narcotics addic-
tion, lead poisoning,
poison ivy, etc.

Read and report on diseases
and conditions caused by
physical agents. Subject
areas: radiation sickness,
frostbite, caisson disease,
etc.

Divide the class into
several groups and have
them list as many diseases
of unknown cause as possi-
ble. Then compare the
lists of the groups.

. Water - composing about
2/3 of the total body
mass - is required for many
physiologic functions.

Chemical agents are of two
types: exogenous (arise
outside of the host) and
endogenous (are produced
inside the host). Exo-
genous agents include gas
(carbon monoxide), vapor
(lead), mineral dusts
(silica), air-borne par-
ticles,- beverages (alcohol),
drugs, acids, cosmetics,
poison ivy, snake venom,
etc. Endogenous agents
include such things as
diabetic acidosis and
uremic poisoning.

Physical agents include
radiation (radiation sick-
ness), heat (burns), cold
(frostbite), atmospheric
pressure (caisson disease),
sound (loss of hearing),
etc.

Many major and minor,
common and rare diseases
exist that are of unknown
etiology, for example: the

common cold, essential hy-
pertension, diabetes,
tumors, many forms of mental
disorders, and cancer,to
mention a few. Although



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLE

C. Environmental
factors

1. Necessities of
a healthful
environment

2. Housing and
health

FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

The essential factors of a
healthful environment are:
. clean air to breathe
. 'clean water for drinking
and recreational purposes

. clean land to enjoy and
live on

. healthful housing

. clean food to eat

Incidence of disease, death,
disability, crime, arid
dents are higher for people
living in substandard
housing than those who live
in adequate housing.

24

The most likely sources for
obtaining speakers on the
physical environment are
the county health depart-
ment and the conservation
department. A sociologist,
if available, from your
school or a nearby college
could explain social
theory and health.

Read Sociological studies
of health and sickness by
Dorian Apple.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

The essential- factors of a
healthful environment are:
. clean air to breathe
. clean water for drinking
and recreational purposes

. clean land to enjoy and
live on

-. healthful housing
. clean food to eat

Incidence of disease, death,
disability, crime, and acci-
dents, are higher for people
liVing in substandard .

housing than those who live
in adequate housing.

24

The most likely sources for
obtaining speakers on the
physical environment are
the county health depart-
ment and the conservation
department. A sociologist,
if available, from your
school or a nearby college
could explain social
theory and health.

Read SocioZogicaZ.studies
of health and sickness by
Dorian Apple.

FOR TEACHERS

research is coming close
to isolating specific
causative and contributory
factors of some diseases,
many diseases still remain
a mystery.

Every family has a right to
a decent home and a suitable
living environment. When
this right is not fulfilled,
health problems arise. In
1960, 15.4 percent of the
dwellings in- upstate New
York were considered as
substandard housing, while
19.1 percent of the dwell-
ings in New York City were
so labelled. This is not
subject to statistical
analysis, since poverty,
malnutrition, and lack of
medical care and education
also have an effect on

74
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES FOR TEACHERS

A slum is a neighborhood in
which dwellings lack: private
inside toilet and bathing
facilities, hot and cold
running water, adequate heat,
light, ventilation, quiet,
clean air, and space for the
number of persons housed.

25

health status, and it is
difficult to isolate any
one factor as having a
cause-and-effect relation-
ship to ill health. How-
ever, substandard housing-
is associated with increased
rates of ill health. Fm.
example, juvenile delin-
quency is twice as high as
the national average;
mental illness is more
prevalent (40 percent of
patients in state mental
institutions were from -sub-
standard housing areas
according to one study);
broken homes, prostitution,
TB, infectious disease,
crimes, fires, accidents,
VD, pneumonia, and infant
mortality and infant mor-
bidity all have higher in-
cidence in substandard
housing areas. Life ex-
pectancy is even lower for
these people.

Slums are said to be the
result of: povertY, lack
of education, social in-
equities and cultural
patterns, substandard
housing and neighborhoods,
migration, indifference,
obsolescence; lack of
housing codes and enforce-
ment, poor health services,



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

b. Blight

3. _Population

growth and
environmental
planning

An area of no growth in which
buildings are allowed to
deteriorate is said to be in

condition of blight, ex.,
urban blight.

Planning for new housing
needs necessitates concern-
for additional water supplies
solid waste collection and
disposal, recreational faci-
lities, schools, books, land,
public services, streets,
sewage treatment facilities,
etc.

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

SUPPL

and r
costs

Assign a study project on Popul
"housing - conditions, maril

, needs, and plans for Proje
present and future devel- for 7
opment." Suggest that the per y
following offices be repla
visited: health depart- satis
ment, housing and urban Every
development, and other------ requi
offices or commissions
concerned with zoning and
building codes.

Show the film: Popula-
tion ecology.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS -AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY-INFORMATION
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES FOR TEACHES

and relatively excessive
costs.

An area of no growth in which
buildings are allowed to
deteriorate is said to be in
a condition of blight, ex.,
urban blight.

Planning for new housing
needs necessitates concern
for additional water supplies
solid waste collection and
disposal, recreational faci-
lities, schools, books, land,
public services, streets,
sewage treatment facilities,
etc.

26

Assign a study project on
"housing - conditions,
needs, and plans for
present and future devel-
opment." Suggest that the
following offices be
visited: health depart-
ment, housing and urban
development, and other
offices or commissions
concerned with zoning and
building codes.

Show the film: Popula-
tion ecology.

Population growth is pri-
marily toward the suburbs.
Projected indications are
for 70,000 dwelling units
per year in addition to
replacement housing to
satisfy growth needs.
Every 1000 new people will
require:

additional water supply,
100,000 to 200,000
gallons per day

. solid waste collection
and disposal, 4,000 to
6,000 lbs. per day

. recreation facilities,
for more people with more
leisure time

. schools, 4.8 new elemen-
tary classrooms and .3.6
new high school class-
rooms

. land, 10 or more acres
for schools, parks, play
areas

. services, 1.P policemen
and 1.5 firemen



OUTLINE OF CONTENT

4. Iterrelation-

sAiP of
fktors in the
physical en-
vironment

MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

The interrelationship of en-
vironmental factors means that
any single factor can affect
one or more other factors,
thus changing the total en-
vironment to the benefit or
detriment of one's health.

27

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPL

AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Assign small groups to
discuss the interrelation-
ships of various physical
environmental factors
(refer_to column four) in
relation to_one given
factor. Each group could
be given a different
factor. Have each group
report its results to the
rest of the clasi after-
wards.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
7 FOR TEACHERSFUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

The of en-
vironmental factors means that
any single factor can affect
one or more Other factors,
thus changing the total en-
vironment to the benefit or
detriment of one's health.

27

Assign small groups to
discuss the interrelation-
ships of var =ious physical

environmental factors
(refer to column four)- in
relation to one given
factor. Each group could
be given a different .

factor. Have each group
report its results to the
rest of the class after-
wards.

. streets and roads, more
than 1 mile, which have
to be cleated of -ice and
snow and drained

. 1000 new library books

. air pollution, $20,000
to control sources and
$65,000 to offset physical
damage caused by air
pollution

. sewage treatment, facil-
ities to handle 100,000
to 150,000 gallons per
day

. more autos, retail stores,
service commercial and
industrial areas, county
and state parks, and
private enterprises

Consider the following
factors in the physical
environment:
. water supply
. sewage and other waste
water .disposal

. housing

. recreation

. geology and soil

. air pollution

. zoning

. highway construction
Al =l- of-thete factors= are

affected by each other,
For example, the water
supply affects and is
affected by sewage, solid
waste disposal, and geology



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

5. Social environ- Social environment relates to
ment societies, their cultures and

subcultures, their groups and
orders, persons and their rela-
tionships, objects, ideas, and
all the meanings assigned to
them that together comprise
the social setting in which
man transacts his affairs.

28

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES
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Pick a current health
issue and assign a research
project on the various
viewpoints about the issue
held by individuals, social
groups, service organiza-
tions, racial groups,
religious groups, politi-
cal organizations, govern-
mental organizations, etc.
When the reports are
summarized, bring out ways ,

in which the individual ii
affected by, and affects,
social opinion and action.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS-AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES FOR TEACHERS

Social environment relates to
societies, their cultures and
subcultures, their groups and
orders, persons and their rela-
tionships, objects, ideas, and
all the meanings assigned to
them that together comprise
the social setting in which
man transacts his affairs.

28

and soil conditions.
Housing is affected by
zoning, geology, air pollu-
tion, water supFly, sewage
and solid waste disposal,
etc. The lack of optimal
conditions regarding the
total environment negative-
ly affects the physical,
emotional, and social well-
bqing of people.

Pick a cur-rent health Social environment may be
issue and assign a research said to include:
project on the various . the density and composi-
viewpoints about the issue tion of various popula-
held by individuals, social tions, conceived as
groups, service organiza- communities, ethnic and
tions, racial groups,
religious groups, politi-
cal organizations, govern-
mental organizations, etc.
When the reports are
summarized, bring out ways
in which the individual is

racial groups, and social
classes

. the organized human groups
of which individuals are
members, ranging from
families, schools, and
factories to nation-

affected by, and affects, states
social opinion and action. . the socially defined roles

embedded in such groups,
including age and sex
roles, and occupational
and family roles

. the shared symbols,
values, laws, and norms
which guide the behavior
of individuals in groupS

. the technologies and
material apparatus avail-
able to different groups
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D. Interaction of The interaction of agent, host, Recommended film: The epi- See,

agent, host, and and environment concerns itself demiology of staphylococcal Dis

environment with conditions under which= infections. Cont
the agent, host, and environ-
ment affect each other to ini-
tiate a disease process.

1. Mode of The mode of transmission is
transmission the mechanism by which disease

agents are transported from
the "source" to the host.
This might be by:

a. Contact Contact transmission involves Students may list and dis- Cont
transmission direct or indirect contact with cuss several diseases by d

the infectious agent. spread via contact touc

29
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Health is affected by social
factors on an individual, as
well as group, basis.

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS = SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES FOR TEACHERS

The interaction of agent, host, Recommended film: The epi-
and environment concerns itself demiology of staphyZococcaZ
with conditions under which infections.
the agent, host, and environ-
ment affect each other to ini-
tiate a disease process.

The mode of transmission is
the mechanism by which disease
agents are transported from
the "source" to the host.
This might -be by:

Contact transmission involves Students may list and dis-
n direct or indirect contact with cuss several diseases

the infectious-agent. spread via contact

29

in various times and
places.

Social factors-influence
health in four ways:

Act as ---asic determinants
in the distribution of
many diseases. Disease is
a phenomenon that varies
geographically.
. Play an important part in
the etiology of many
diseases
. Define which health condi-
tions shall be considered
public health problems and
the activities that may be
carried out to meet these
problems
. Determine the response of
society and the_individual
to many health problems

See, also, Strand IV,
Disese Prevention and
Control.-

Contact transmission may be
by direct contact (by
touching the source), by



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPL

b. Air-borne

FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Air-borne transmission refers
transmission- to the infectious agent being

transported through the air.

c. Vector' Vector transmission refers
transmission to the infectious agents being

transported via an inter-
mediary host - fly,-flea,
mosquito, tick, mite, etc.

30

AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

transmission (venereal
disease, rabies, hook-
worm, etc.), and the means
of controlling them.

Students may list and
discuss several diseases
spread via air-borne trans-
mission (sillicosis, tu-
berculosis, brucellosis,
etc.), and the means of
controlling-them.
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Have students report on Vecto
method and instances of Arthr
controlling the cycle of infec
infection: ' = or de
. Avoidance, e.g., mosqui- mater
to netting vecto

. Repellants, e.g., N, N- fecte
diethyl-m-tolumide cam

. Insecticides, e.g., DDT, vecto
chlordane , quito

. Reducing breeding agent
vectors, e.g., poison, virus
mosquito spraying, venom
baiting of rats 4
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Air-borne transmission refers
to the infectious agent being
transported through the air.

Vector transmission refers
to the infectious agents being
transported via an inter-
mediary host - fly, flea,
mosquito, tick, mite, etc.

30

transmission (venereal
disease, rabies, hook-
worm, etc.), and the means
of controlling them.

Students may list and
discuss several diseases
spread via air-borne trans-
mission-(sillicosis, tu-
berculosis, brucellosis,
etc.), and the means of
controlling them.

Have students report on
methods and instances of
controlling the cycle of
infection:

. Avoidance, e.g., mosqui-
to netting

. Repellants, e.g., N, N-
diethyl-m-tolumide

. Insecticides, e.g., DDT,
chlordane

. Reducing breeding
vectors, e.g., poison,
mosquito spraying,
baiting of rats

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

indirect contact (touching
contaminated objects), or
by droplet spread (cough-
ing, sneezing, smoke,
- fumes).

*Some diseases transmitted
by contact: venereal
disease, whooping cough,
plague, rabies, polio,
ringworm, hookworm, etc.

Air-borne transmission may
include droplet nuclei- (oe-
sidue suspended in air),
dust (from floors, soil),
and radiation (alpha, beta,
and gamma rays, ultra-
violet, X-rays). Some
diseases transmitted by the
air-borne route: -- tuber-

culosis, psittacosis, bru-
cellosis, sillicosis,
anthrax, etc.

Vector transmission -
Arthropods may transmit
infection by biting through
or depositing infective
materials on the skin. The
vector itself may be in-
fected, or may only be a
carrier of the agent. The
vector might be a fly, mos-
quito, tick, flea, etc. The
agent might be a bacterium,
virus, rickettsia, snake
venom, etc.
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FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIESFUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

31

Show- 16 -mm,- sound, color

film: Epidemiology of
murine typhus.

Show and discuss the film:
Epidemiology of salmonel-
losis in-man and animals.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

Some-diseases transmitted
by vectors include:
mosquito - malaria, yellow
fever, equine encephalitis
flies - typhoid, lmillary

=

dysentery
lice - trench fever, epi-

-demic typhus, pediculosis
fleas - murine typhus,

plague
ticks - Colorado tick fever,
Pbcky Mountain spotted
fever, Q fever, relapsing
fever

Vector control t. Vector
control consists of break-,
ing the cycle of infection.
There are two ecological
schemes. One is man-to-man
transiission by a-vector.
An example it-fhat of
malaria in which the Anoph-
eles mosquito bites one
man, obtaining the causa-
tiVe agent from his blood.
Then, it bites another man,
passing the infection to
him. In this type of vector.
transmission combinations
of isolation and= medication

of the man and environ-
mental attacks on the vector
break the cycle. A second
form of vector transmission
involves animal-to-man
passage of the,etiological
agent, as in Rocky Mountain



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND- SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

d. Vehicle Vehicle transmission is an
transmission inanimate means of carrying
and control an infectious agent.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Vehicle transmission is an
inanimate means of carrying
an infectious agent.

32

AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Arrange for field trips to
municipal water treatment
plants and pasteurization
plants. Have students re-
port on various types of
treatment of water and
pasteurization. When you
visit a milk pasteuriza-
tion plant, note methods
of pasteurization, clean-
liness, storage.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

spotted fever.= In this
instance a tick from a wild-
rodent bites the man. It

is sometimes possible to
control the alternate host,
which serves as the reser-
voir of infection dangerous
to man. Control action
consists of avoiding, re-
pelling, killing, and re-
ducing the numbers of
breeding vectors.

Vehicle transmission in-
cludes conveyance by water,
food, milk, and biological
products (serum hepatitis) -=_

of a disease agent from a
source (reservoir) to the
host.

Vehicle Control
. Milk-borne diseases in-
clude typhoid fever, para- -

typhoid fever, streptococcal
infections, gastro-enteri-
tis; diphtheria, bacillary
dysentery, etc. There is
only one method that-has
been-demonstrated to suc-
cessfully control milk-
borne infection; that is
pasteurization. Pasteuriza-
tion consists of heating
milk to a certain tempera-
ture for a certain length
of time to destroy patho-
genic bacteria.
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FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS _AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

33

Take field trips to local
water treatment and sewage
treatment plants.- Have
students prepare reports
on various types of treat-
ments.

How is water- purified?
What is the status of the
water supply? istmt kinds

of treatment does sewage
get?

Have a county health
department sanitarian talk
on food poisoning and food
preparation, storage, and
handling.

You may wish
Epidemiology
Zosis in man

to show film:
of salmonel-
and animal.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
TOR-TEACHERS

. Water-borne diseases in-
clude: infectious hepati-
tis, typhoid fever, cholera,
and other bacterial, viral
and parasitic diseases. A
primary use of water is for
drinking and food prepara-
tion. There are several
means of providing potable
and bacteriologically safe
water. Disinfection, to
remove pathogens, is-*usually
done by chlorination and/or
filtration.
. Food-borne food poisoning,
a general term, _includes
many illnesses such as
salmonellosis, staphylococ-
cal food poisoning, botu-
lism, mushroom poisoning,
chemical food-poisoning,
etc. Prevention of food-
borne disease primarily in-
volves the prevention of
bacterial and chemical con-
tamination of food and
utensils, adequate refrig-
eration of raw and pro-
cessed foods, and use of
adequate temperatures for
food preparation and
cleansing of utensils.

t



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
-FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

e. Genetic Genetic transmission is that
transmission 'mode which relates to transfer

of disorders, as well as
other characteristics, via
genes-through reproduction.
This is often referred to as
hereditary transmission.

2. Multiple
causation
theory

Etiology (causation) is
viewed as the interaction of
- the-agent, host, and environ-
ment.

34

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLE
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Invite a guest speaker (a Altho
physician or consultant of ge
from a genetic counselling
service) to discuss
hereditary disorders and
the implications for
marriage, rehabilitation,
etc.

Invite a guest- lecturer,
(physician, public-health
officer, epidemiologist)
to :your school to discuss
some of the multiple
factors involved in such
disorders as heart disease, not s
mental illness, cancer, the d
arthritis, accidents, etc. Publi
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND-
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Genetic transmission is that
mode which relates to transfer
of disorders, as well as
other characteristics, via
genes through reproduction.
This is often referred to as
hereditary transmission.

Etiology (causation) is
viewed as the interaction of=
the agent, host, and environ-
ment.

34

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Invite a guest speaker (a
physician or consultant
from =a genetic counselling
service) to discuss
hereditary disorders and
the implications for
marriage, rehabilitation,
etc.

Invite a guest lecturer,
(physician, public health*
officer, epidemiologist)
to your school to discuss
some of the multiple
factors involved in such
disorders is heart disease,
mental illness, cancer,
arthritis, accidents, etc.

Have the students report
on the risk factors asso-
ciated with certain
diseases such as heart
disease, cancer, tubercu-
losis, etc.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

Although the exact nature
of genetic transmission is
not thoroughly understood,
there are a number of
diseases that are trans-
mitted genetically, for
example;-Tay = Sachs= disease,

hemophilia, phenylketonuria,
diabetes, Huntington's
chorea, and same forms of
epilepsy, to name a few.
Genetic counselling is
recommended for those
people who have personal
or family histories-of
genetic disorders.

Agent, host, and environment
are regarded as the basic
determinants of disease.
According to this theory,
the problem of ascertaining
the cause-of a disease is
not solved by identifying
the disease agent alone.
Public health and medicine
must also examine the
qualities of the hot and
the environmental influence
that interact with the
_agent and host.

The inadequacy of the
singular cause theory can
be illustrated by examining
the four basic factors that
are necessary to = produce

breast cancer in mice. The



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL_ CONCEPTS

Numerous factors can cause a
particular disease, and what
may be causal under certain
conditions may not be causa-
tive under others.

35

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPL
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES FOR TEACHERS

Numerous factors can cause a
particular disease, and what
may be causal under certain
conditions may not be causa-
tive under others.

35

Refer students to the
following:

Epidemiology and communi-
cable disease= control,
by F. B. Rogers.
Uses of epicloniology, by
3. N. Morris.
Accident prevention, by
M. N. Halsey.

Refer students to: Health
and diseaSe, and Mdn,
medicine and environment,
by Rene Dubos.

presence of all four factors
must be present for breast
cancer to occur.

Example of multiple
causation theory
1. Genetic transmission --
Scientists by selective
breeding can produce mice
in ,which 80 percent of the
offspring develop breast-
cancer.

2. Viral cause - If these
genetically susceptible
mice are taken from their
mother's breast at birth
and allowed to suckle-fronr-
a mother who is from a
nonsusceptible strain, the
offspring will not develop
lbreast cancer. Susceptible
mothers secrete a virus in
their milk which must be
present for breast cancer
to develop in their off-
spring.
3. Hormonal cause - Only
female susceptible mice
develop cancer of the
breast. However, when
scientists inject estrogen
(female sex hormone) into
males, they also will
develop breast cancer.
4. Natritional cause - Mice
in which all factors are
present (female mice bred
and suckled by genetically



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLE
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Few diseases have only one
cause. Many people carry the
organisms for tuberculosis,
staphylococcus infections
influenza, etc., but this
single factor does not neces-
sarily lead to disease.

The majority of people-"in-
fected" with tuberculosis do
not develop the disease. The
singular cause theory, rf
disease would imply that
people who develop tuber-
culosis are sick because of
the presence of the tubercle-
bacillus in their body.

The highest rate for tuber-
culosis among nonwhites was
found in the areas where they
were a distinct minority and
thus had little opportunity
for meaningful social rela-
tionships with others. Con-
versely, for whites the rates

36

Show film: Mission
measles: the story of
=a vaccine.

Have the class list rea-
sons why one may-have
disease-producinvorga-
nisms in the body, yet
not be infected.

Discuss reasons why some
people in the same socio-
cultural setting from the
same family contract =a
disease quite readily,
while others do not.

List diseases that appear
to have a sing -le cause.

What -other factors must be
present for the disease to
actually occur?
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Few diseases have only one
cause. Many people carry the
organisms for -tub erculos is ,

staphylococcus infections,
influenza, etc., hut this
single factor does not neces-

__ sarily-lead to disease.

The majority of people "in-
fected" with tuberculosis do
not develop-the disease. The
singular cause theory of
disease would = imply that

people who develop tuber-
culosis are sick-because of
the presence of the tubercle
bacillus in their body.

The highest rate for tuber-
culosis among nonwhites was
found in the areas where they
were a distinct minority and
thus had little opportunity
for meaningful social rela-
tionships with others. Con-
versely, for whites the rates

36

Show film: -Mission
measles: the story of
a vaccine.

Have the class list rea-
sons why one may have
disease-producing orga-
nisms in the body, yet
not be infected.

-Discuss reasons why some
people in the same socio-
cultural setting from the
same family contract a
disease quite readily,
while others do not.

List diseases that appear
to have a sing -le cause.

What other factors must be
present for the disease to
actually occur?

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

susceptible mothers) and
placed on a restricted
caloric intake rarely
develop breast cancer.

Obviously, no sing -le factor

is the cause of breast
cancer in mice. All four
factors have to be present
to produce breast cancer in
mice.

How do- people who develop
tuberculosis differ-from
those -wile do not?--The

following study was desitned__
to distover such differ-
enceS:

An epidemiological study
reported by Cassel which
was conducted in Seattle,
Washington, found-that
individuals who had tuber-
culosis were characterized
by the possession of
certain traits.
1, Race. Whites living in
the poorest area of the
city, with the worst housing
and overcrowded conditions,
had the highest tuber-
culosis rates. For non-
whites -the pattern was
reversed. The highest
rates for nonwhites occurred
in the wealthier area of
the city.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEM

FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES -F
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

were highest in those areas
in which there were high
proportions of nonwhites and
where the whites had little
opportunity for social inter-
action.

37

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES FOR TEACHERS

Do the same with diseases
which appear to have a
multiple causation. How
are the two lists alike?
How do they differ? Why
do these occur?

Show and discuss the film
Anatomy of a disease.

If not already done, the
class may want to review
portions of the film
again or obtain another
film which contains more
depth. See film list at
the end of this strand.

2. Residential and job
mobility. Those who devel-
oped tuberculosis were
highly mobile. They moved
from home to home about

=five times more than the-
average person and changed
their-place of employment
frequently.
3. Marital status. Few of
those who developed tuber-
culosis were married, and
many more were divOrced or
widowed than is true for
the general population.
4. Living arrangements. A
relatively. large proportion
of those with-tuberculosis
lived alone in one room.

Populations with these
four characteristics have
been referred to by sociolo-
gists as "marginal men."
Generally they do not be-
long, they haVe-few-fiiindssr
few neighbors that they
know well, and little--
contact with their fellow
man.

What are the differenceS
between the people who are
"isolated" and develop
tuberculosis and "isolated"
people who do not?



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Further epidemiological analy-
sis is necessary since not all
people who are isolated
develop tuberculosis even
when they are exposed
to the tubercle bacillus.

People who are exposed to
mounting stress, deprived of
societal help and support,
and have no friends to aid
them, are placed in a position
to handle these threats to
their security unaided. One
of the dire consequences is
tuberculosis.

38

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPP

AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Further epidemiological analy-
sis is necessary since not all
people who are isolated
develop tuberculosis even
when they are exposed
to the tubercle bacillus.

People who are exposed to
mounting stress, deprived of
societal help and support,
and have no friends to aid

1m, are placed in a position
handle these threats to

JuAr security unaided. One
of the Aire consequences is
tuberculosis.

38

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

How does stress aid the
tuberculosis bacillus
to gain infectious pro-
portions within an
individual?

You may wish to show
the film Stress at
this time. Although it
deals with general stress
reaction, rather than
tuberculosis, students may
want to discuss the gener-
al implications of stress
to such conditions as:
arthritis, heart disease,
and infectious cWseases,
such as, tuberculosis.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS"

An epidemiological study
comparing tuberculosis
hospital employees who had
developed tuberculosis as'
a result of working in the
hospital with employees
who had not developed the
disease was undertaken to
answer this basic question.
The major finding was that
stress appeared to be a
significant factor in
developing tuberculosis.
In the nontuberculosis
group, tlIgatressful situa-
tions wereaistributed
randomly, that is, in some
years the group was rela-
tively free of stress and
other years there appeared
to be multiple stresses.
However, in the tubercu-
losis grow, the stresses
tended to accumulate so
that each year was worse
than the preceding one.
The stress situations
reached a peak about one
year before tuberculosis
was diagnosed.

A group of tuberculosis

patients were studied to
determine the relationship
between hormone balance
and recovery from the
disease. The hormone
studied was the 17 ketosta-
roids produced by the
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FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES F

A person's emotional state
may lead to an alteration in
his hormone balance which
increaserfilisusceptibility
to the tubercle bacillus.

Infectious diseases are not
the only area in which we
can apply epidemiological
methods. Noncommunicable
diseases - cancer, heart
disease, diabetes, accidents,
also may be studied via the
epidemiological approach.

39

Have some students read
appropriate portions of
The individual, society
and behavior, by A L.
Knutson, and summarize
the key principles for
class discussion.

Have some students report
on selected epidemiologi-
cal studies such as those
found in the American
Journal of Public Health.

Some examples are: acci-
dents, suicides, poison-
ing, smoking, alcoholism,
etc.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

A person's emotional state
may lead to an alteration in
his hormone balance which
increases his susceptibility
to the tubercle bacillus.

Infectious diseases are not
the only area in which we
can apply epidemiological
methods. Noncommunicable'
diseases - cancer, heart
disease, diabetes, accidents,
also may be studied via the
ILepidemiological approach.

39

--
Have some students-read
appropriate portions of
The individual, society
and behavior, by A. L.
Knutson, and summarize
the key principles for
class discussion.

Have some students report
on selected epidemiologi-
cal studies such as those
found in the American
Journal.of Public Health.

Some examples are: a-
dents, suicides, p'
ing, smoking, aic'
etc.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR- TEACHERS

adrenal gland. It was
found that:
. High levels of this hor-
mone were related to
anxiety and aggressiveness
in the patient.
. Low levels ::are related
to apathy, depression, and
feelings of hopelessness.
. Normal levels tended to
be related to calmness and
adjustment to the illness.

If the emotional state of
the patient was cLanged,
the hormone level also
changed, and the chances
of recovery from tubercu-
losis also improved.

Under therapy, those with
normal levels recovered
the fastest, while those
with high levels became
chronic patients and those
with low levels tended to
die.

'Epidemiological studies have
been conducted on chronic
diseases, accidents, mental
illness, alcoholism, drug
addiction, juvenile delin-
quency, industrial absentee-
ism, and many other causes.



OUTLINE OF CONTENT

3. Role of health
attitudes,
beliefs, values,
knowledge, and
practices

MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Attitudes have long been recog-
nized as potent forces that
play a complex role in deter-
mining health values,,knowl-
edge, and behavior.-

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPP
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Discuss the role of
attitudes, beliefs, and

knowledge in determining
man's behavior by use of
Chart 2 on page .+8.

An attitude may be defined as
atendency to respond either
positively or negatively
toward a given type of person,
object, situation or ideal;
it is a predisposition to
action.

Attitudes provide some uni-
formity to behavior;

Know -ledge by ;`self does not

necessarily insure that the
desired behavior will occur.

Knowledge can aid individuals
and groups to make intelligent
decisions which can result in
desired behavior change.

A desired health practice such
as immunization against regu-
lar measles may not occur un-
less the individual knows that
there is a vaccine available
for this disease.

Have the class discuss
attitudes in relation to
the prevention and control
of disease.

How do attitudes impede
program development? Do
cultural attitudes affect
disease control? How? -The

tio

ual
Refer to Strand III, Men- ins
tal Health,- for basic mea
principlescontrolling
attitudes. How are
attitudes formed? Changed?
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Attitudes have long been recog-
nized as potent forces that
',lay a complex role in deter-

mining health values, knowl-
edge, and behavior.

Ala attitude may b3 defined as
a tendency to re,pond either
positively or ncgatively
toward a given type of person,
object, situation or ideal;
it is a predisposition to
action.

Attitudes provide some uni-.
formity to behavior.

'Knowledge by itself does not
necessarily insure that the
desired behavior will occur.

Knowledge can aid individuals
and groups to make intelligent
decisions which can result in
desired behavior change.

A desired health practice such
as immunization against regu-
lar measles may not occur un-
less the individual knows that
there is a vaccine available--
for this disease.

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Discuss the role of
attitudes, beliefs, and
knowledge in determining
man's behavior by use of
Chart 2 on page 48;

40

Hive the class discuss
attitudes in relation to
the prevention and control
of disease.

How do attitudes impede
program development? -Do
cultural attitudes affect
disease control? How?

Refer to Strand III, Men-
tal Health, for basic
principles controlling
attitudes.= How are
attitudes formed? Changed?

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

What people feel or value
will be an important factor
in determining their health
behavior.

.People who feel they are
not susceptible to a given
disease may not accept the
practice of immunization.
Negative attitudes with
respect to safety may con-
tribute to unsafe-acts that
cause accidents. Under-
standing the attitudes of
an indiVidual or group may
make it possible to predict
their health behavior.

The knowledge that immuniza-
tion may protect an individ-

_

ual from disease does not
insure that preventive
measures will be utilized.

Discuss how too little or
the wrong kinds of knowl-
edge may lead us to in-
correct conclusions. What
kind and how much knowl-
edge does the epidemiolo-
gist syek? Why? How does
this help him in solving
disease-related health'
problems? Give some specif-
ic illustrations. Perhaps

such knowledge to obtain
the desired behavior.

The knowledge that cigarette
smoking is related to lung
cancer does not necessarily
cause a smoker to refrain
from this practice.

Evidence indicates that
attitudes and practices can
be modified and changed
through education.

Three basic factors appear
to intervene between knowl-
edge and the application of
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SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEM
F

All aspects of an individual's
personalty, including his
temperament, interests, atti-
tudes, and values, play a sig-
nificant role in determining
health stitus.

a public health worker can
come to class to discuss

--some of his current stud-
ies.

41

Discuss the role of emo-
tions in one's perceptions
and his reactions to
these perceptions.
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

All aspects of an individual's
personality, including his
temperament, interests, atti-
tudes, and values, play a sig-
nificant role in determining
health status.

41

a public health worker can
come to class to discuss
some of his current stud-
ies.

Discuss the role of emo-
tions in one's perceptions
and his reactions to
these perceptions.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS

The basic principles of
perception, interpretation,
an salience have been
found to operate in con-
trolling the health be-
havior of individuals and
groups in a number of re-
search investigations. For
example, among low-income
families it was observed
that:
. Perception of health.
Heald-is not perceived as
being of primary impTartance
to them. Other matters in-
their everyday lives
appeared to have greater
significance for them.
. Interpretation. The
manner by which health
could be maintained was=
not interpreted by low-
income groups to include -
certain measures.

Salience. Knowledge re-
garding a specific health
procedure or verbal accep-
tance of its importance
does not necessarily insure
thedesired action.

=

Psychosomatic investigations
(physical or bodily symp-
toms that arise in part
from psychological factors)
have indicated that per-
sonality factors may be
important variables in
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IV. Epidemiology and
Ecology in the
Modern Era

A. Public health
problems with
ecological im-
plications

MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Significant economic, demo-
graphic, social, cultural,
scientific, and technological
changes have occurred during_
the 20th century that have not

- only improved man's health
but have also created addi-
tional health needs and prob-
lems.

The two extremes of life re - --

presen;ed by the age groups,
6 and under and 65 and over,
_represent the periods of man's
life cycle that generally
demand the greatest need for
health services.

42

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

biscuss and analyze some
of the significant eco-
nomic, demographic, cul-
tural, and technological
advances that have been
made in the U.S. since
1900. =What new problems
have emerged?
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MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES FOR TEACHERS

Significant economic, demo-
graphic, social, cultural,
scientific,-and technological
changes have occurred during
the 20th century that have not
only improved man's health
but have also created addi-
tional health needs and prob-
lems.

The two extremes of life re-
presented by the age groups,
6 and tinder and 65 and over4
represent the periods orman's
life cycle that generally
demand the greatest need for
health services.

42

Discuss and analyze some
of the significant eco-
nomic, deffiographic, cul-

tural, and technological
advances that have been-
made in the U.S. since
1900. What new problems
have emerged?

-- numerous diseases, (i.e.,
arthritis, ulcers, dia- _-
betes, asthma, colitis,
migraine headaches, heart
disease, etc.)

As our physical, social,
and biological environment
changes, the scope of our
health problems also change
with the ar.sing of new,
and the compounding of past,
health problems.

Discuss why the very young Examples of demographic
and the very old are par- changes include:
ticularly susceptible to . Changes in the age struc-
disease, death, disability. ture of our population have

occurred as a result of ow,.
Discuss how the health- increased life expectancy.
problems of the aged differ In 1900, 18 percent of our
from those encountered by population was in the age
the younger-age groups. ----group 45 and over. In

What are the implications-'19657fhe-corresponding
of this for social and figure was approximately
health services planning? 30 percent. 10 percent of

our population is in the=
age group 65 and over.
. Our population is pres-
ently increasing at the rate
of 1.7 percent per year.



OUTLINE OF CONTENT MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

Low-income groups tend to have
higher morbidity and mortality
rates. Utilization of health
services is becoming a major
problem in some areas.

Major scientific and technolo-
gical advances have aided in
improving- =man='s health. How-
ever, -they have also created
new problems of pollution,
disposal of radioactive and
industrial wastes, side
effects of drugs, increasing
costs of medical and dental
care, etc.

43

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLE
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Invite the county Commis-
sioner of Social Services
to class to discuss this
concept from his agency's
viewpoint.

List and discuss contem-
porary health problems,
e.g., alcohol abuse, al-
coholism, drinking and
driving, drug abuse and
addiction, cigarette
smoking; pollution - air,
water, solid waste, noise
(jets, industrial); popu-
lation explosion; malnu-
trition - obesity, starva-
tion; accidents - vehic-
ular, pedestrian, indus-
trial; suicide - depres-
s-ion, mental illness--
psychoses, neuroses,
character disorders; health
economics - financing for
hospitalization, medical
and dental care, others.
What are the individual
and community implications
and responsibilities in
these problems?
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_MAJOR UNDERSTANDINGS AND
FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS

-Low-income groups tend to have
higher morbidity and mortality
rates. Utilization of health
services is becoming _a major
problem in some areas.

Major scientific and technolo-
gical advances have aided in
improving man's health. How-
ever, they have also created
new problems of pollution,
disposal of radioactive and
industrial Wastes, side -

effects of drugs, increasing
costs of medical and dental
care, etc.

43

SUGGESTED TEACHING AIOS
AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Invite the county Commis-
sioner of Social Services
to class to discuss this
concept from his agency's
viewpoint.

List and discuss contem-
porary health problems,
e.g., alcohol abuse, al-
coholism, drinking and
driving, drug abuse and
addiction, cigarette
smoking; pollution - air,
water, solid waste, noise
(jets, industrial);=popu-
lation explosion; malnu-
trition - obesity, starva-
tion; accidents - vehic-
ular, pedestrian, indus-
trial; suicide - depres-
sion, mental illnes., -

psychoses, neuroses,
character disorders; health
economics - financing for
hospitalization, medical
and dental care, others.
What are the individual
and community implications
and responsibilities in
these problems?

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
FOR TEACHERS-

Examples of economic changes
include:

The standard of living among
grdups and social classes
has been rising at the rate
of about 1 percent a year.

Some poverty and subpoverty
groups have not shown a
significant increase in
their standard of living.

Examples of scientific and
technological changes in-
clude:

. The rate' f major medical

developments has increased
since 1900 from about one
per decade to several per
year since 1940.
. 90 percent of prescr =ip-

tions written today are
for products that did not
exist 10 years ago.

O
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lANDINGS AND SUGGESTED TEACHING AIDS SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
CONCEPTS AND LEARNING ACTIVITIES FOR TEACHERS

Lth probiems= Hive studes_reporton Examples of public health
icked and sôie of_our public health prob1ernswith ecological

1-discuss the implications_include:
implications. . PrOblemSof the aged

.AccidëWts
the . Mentalhealth and illness
creek . Smokinánd health

ers. . Alcoholism
Chronic and acute diseases
Pollutioiiahd environ-
meiital sanitation
Quackery and consumer
health
Maternaf and childhealth
Drug useand abuse

-==--. Utilization of public

T



APPENDIX

CHART I

=-THE TEM LEADING CAUSES OF DEATH IN THE-UNITED STATES-.. 1900 and 1967*

AU cause

1 Pneumon

2 Tubercu

3 Diarxhe

4 Disease

5 Cerebra

6 Nephrit

7 Acciden

8 Cancer

9 Certain

10 Diphthe

*Vjtal Statis
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Ecology and Epidemiology of Health teacher convenieiice or
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MULTIMEDIA RESOURCES

Ecology and Epidemiology of He1th
Grades lO-fl-12=

TEACHER REFERENCES

These supplementary aids have not been

evaluated. The list is affended for
teacher convenience only, and teachers in
the field are requested to critically
evaluate the materials and to forward
their coffients to the Curriculum Develop-
-aent Center.

Preventive medicine for the doctor and his community. New York. McGraw-Hill.

zters. New York. 1926. -

and environment. New York. Praeger. 1968.

eW York. Anchor Books. Doubleday. 1961.

ewYorJc,- Rockefeller Institute Press. 1962.

rs of Life. Health and diéase. New York. Time, Inc. 1965.

tion to the history of medicine. Philadelphia. saunders. 1961.

onvnunicable diseases in ma,z. New York. APHA. 1965.

teition. New York. McGraw-Hill. l.

f public health administration. St. Louis. Mosby. 1964.
-[

DeBign for health. Philadelphia. TeaG Febiger. 1963.

our cities. 1965.

Granyille. Preventive medicine. Philadelphia. Saunders. 1965.
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riodicals and Reports

ericon Journal of Public Health
"Basic =health principles of housing and its environment," pp. 841-851, May 1969.
IlEpidemologic studies and programs in alcoholism,"-June 1967.
"Epidemiological research, data processing and analysis," E.C. Hammond, p. 1979, November
"Epidemiological study of cerebrovascular disease," A.J. Gifford, p. 452, March 1961.

i-demiology-of cancer of the-ce

"From epidemiology to ecology - smoking an health in transition, Supplement t

_
chives-o General Psychiatry, Caplan, rune aum, September
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Anato minutes, color. _ resents_ asic_ acts_concerning the epide
izes several_brief_interviews_with_tuberculosis_ atients_as_background material.

inuto

air:
tes,
lona:

typ)f murine_typhus.- 1 minutes,-color. -the _National Medical Audio

Epidemiolo staphylococcal- in ection. 14_minutes,_color. _ Illustrates the interac
and environment in thetransmission_so-available ree rom the National

e

mim
into

Mission measles: the sto _a vaccne. _ mintites, ack an -white; = Discusses -the n
of measles including the evelo men testing, perfection of =the rs vaccine

stork

the

_ontrc

vole

Stre88. 11 minutes black an w escribes the_ gen eral concept of the stress theo
by Dr. Hans Selye. third diagrams to illustrate _various relation

lack



inutes, color._ escribes the geueral_problem_o _wa er_pollution. _ artcular_emphasis is .
al res onsibi it of treatin sews e instead _of dischar in _raw -sews e into streams.

ontro . minutes, = black and white. resents t o and the
combating Mosuito borne diseases.


